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.SUNSHINE OF HOPE.

Sometimes as when we Ball adown the stream 
At early morn, the mist surrounds as deep. 

And we go on as In a land of dream, 
Till suddenly the sunlight sends a beam. 

And all aside the veil doth finely sweep. 
And we awake as if from troubled sleep! *

E’en so we pass thro' shades of pain and care, 
Till hope arises In her splendor bright;

The mists of grief surround us everywhere. 
Then In a moment, as response to prayer,

We voyage again in happy scenes of light/ "I 
As lovely morning ends the darkened night!

William Brunton.

Spiritualism in Relation to Life.

J. M. PEBBLES, M. A., M. D.

“Watchman, what of the night? . . . The 
morning cometh."

Inspiration, from inspire—in-breathing—is 
universal. It oversweeps tho epochs of all 
past ages, and is just as fresh nnd forceful 
now ns in time’s earliest morning. God is 
not dead, nor were tho doors of Inspiration's 
temple forever closed when Malachi ceased to 
prophesy, Socrates to converse with his divine 
daiinou, and John to see visions on rocky 
Patmos.

Athnnasian sectarists may have turned 
their backs upon the overflowing fountain of 
inspired truth—upon thut light which “Jight- 
eth every man that cometh into the world.” 
But the light still shines, nnd like a mighty 
river, widens with the soul's unfolding.
4If Isaiah and Shakespeare, if Carlyle, Emer
son, Longfellow, and Lincoln, were not quan
titatively, they were qualitatively all equally 
inspired—inspired ns were the prophets ot 
old, because God, the Divine Fountain, rhe 
Infinite Consciousness, Life and Intelligence, 
the Source, was and is One. Seraphs, angels, 
nnd spirits of various grades of intelligence 
nnd purity have over been the intermediaries 
in sympathetic touch with us.

Inspiration warms the nerve centres ot tho 
brain, and kindles into liveliest activity the 
fires of the higher, moral nature. It feeds 
nnd nourishes tlie spiritual; and Spiritualism 
is an iiairmation, the basic foundation of 
which is demonstration. SniritvnlMte. 
through careful, critical investigation and 
persistent research, nave become the religious 
positivists of this period. They nre the earn
est advocates and philosophers of demon
strated facts, which facts, physical, mental, 
and psychical, verified by consciousness, In
tuition nnd reason, combine to give the very 
highest degree of certitude. The great souls, 
of song nnd psalm nnd philosophy that made 
radiant the past, were spirit-inspired men. 
Spiritualism, as the distinguished Alfred It. 
Wallace writes, Is a “scientifically established 
fact.*’

PHENOMENA AS SCAFFOLDINGS.

Jesus of Nazareth, standing upon thqsum- 
mit of moral science nnd real Hebrew Spirit
ualism, nnd holding with some of tho disbi- 
ples a spiritual science upon the Mount of 
Transfiguration, talked with tho returning 
spirits of Moses nnd Elins. There is no rec
ord of any dead angels or spirits. Heaven’s 
doors of mercy nnd tonderest sympathy were 
never shut John, on tlie mountainous Isle 
of Patinos, saw and conversed with one or 
tlie old prophets, "a fellow servant” God is 
unchangeable. Deific laws are unvarying 
and lute-like voices of love have vibrated 
out of the silence through nil the agonc ages. 
Tbc Hydesville concussions half a century 
ago or more, were not deceptions in a Metho* 
dht family: were not curious occult inven
tions, but the discovery—the re-discovery—or 
the bridge consciously connecting tho world 
visible with tlie world invisible. These, or 
similar phenomena, were known to the an
cients, ns the old cuneiform writings nnd the 
remotest Akkadian inscriptions now’ being 
deciphered by Orientalists abundantly dem
onstrate. These spirit manifestations were 
needed in our time us a check to materialism. 
They were means to nn end. They were 
scaffoldings in constructing thnt magnificent 
temple of truth whose inspired builders, with 
their divine teachings, were ultimately to en
lighten nnd transfigure tlie world.

CHANGING ATTITUDES OF SCIENCE.

Social science, mental science, metaphysi
cal science, nnd especially psychic science, 
are just os much sciences as is that univer- 
sity-tanght science called physics, the text
books of which, though authoritative today, 
nre repudiated by tlie next generation. There 
hnve been new discoveries, widening knowl
edge ami deeper research, necessitating fre
quent alterations nnd amendments in the 
classically arranged nnd tabulated “natural 
sciences.” The chemistry of my academic 
years is no longer chemistry. This should In
duce modesty, a virtue with which Haeckel 
and his materialistic satellites are not too 
familiar. Truths, as fixed principles in
terrelated to cause nnd effect, do not change. 
It is our conceptions of them that change, 
which changes demand frequent revisions.

SPIRITUAL 8OIENQE BUPEBIOB TO PHYSICS* 

The original atoms and constituents con
stituting the physical sciences as booked by

Humboldt, Tyndall, Huxley, Lord .Kelvin, 
Virchow, Haeckel, nnd other observing ex
perimentalists, cannot be cognized by tlie 
sense-perceptions. Scientists cannot get 
even a glimpse of them with the thousand 
diameter microscope; they cannot measure' 
them by any lineal measurement, melt them 
in crucibles of intensrst heat, nor weigh them 
in tho most delicately balanced scales. And 
further, of the origin of these hidden mold
ing forces they know absolutely nothing. 
Denying inspiration, and rejecting the spiri
tual as scientific helps, these intellectual 
giants are of necessity agnostic materialists. 
But why should the results of their investiga
tion—why should tlie physical sciences of 
which the aforenamed distinguished investi
gators nre students—he labeled “sciences” In 
preference to the discovered and carefully- 
classified facts of spiritual phenomena?^ Is 
matter to take precedence over mind? Is 
physics superior to metaphysics? Is the 
hypothetical atom to be more honored than 
consciousness, intuition, or moral reason? 
Certainly, gravity does not think; electricity 
does not solve mathematical problems; tlie 
telegraphic wires do not originate the mes
sages they, transmit; polarization does not 
philosophize, nor docs the mad avalanche, 
rushing thundering down tho mountain side, 
crushing alike the infant and the aged, mani
fest a particle of benevolence or reason. 
Metaphysics must necessarily precede physics 
and research; mind and morality should, must 
constitute the corner-stone of all true science 
and spiritual unfoldment

JUSTICE TO SPIRITUALISM.

Telepathy, psychometry. mental therapeu
tics, and these “New-Thought” theories, 
worthy of consideration, arc allied to, and 
factors of, psychic science, the substratum of 
which is Spiritualism in some of its various 
manifestations and demonstrations. What 
lack of manliuess and moral justice, then, is 
all this vociferous voicing of “mental sci
ence.” and the “new’ thought” flirting, without 
tlie bare mention of their maternity. Acorns 
may be pardoned for expressing no grati
tude to the life-imparting oak. Incapable 
of reasoning, they know no better; but liberal 
thinkers know, or ought to know, that Spirit- 
uaosm, centered in spirit—essential HpirK— 
is the Father-Mother fountain of all these 
higher sciences. It is the vitalizing, fruit- 
laden vine, of which telepathy, psychometry, 
“New Thought,” Mental Science, and theo
sophical speculative assertiveness, are the 
branches—some of which, I confess, are sadly 
distorted, requiring trimming, training, ana 
very careful, wa telling.

“Watchman, what of the night?”
'In this colonizing age, of commercialism 

this maddened rush for pelf, power and lux
ury, there Is a reversion of thought and tend
encies towards the gross materialism of an
cient Greece and Romo. Epicurus, in tlu^ 
time of Leucippus, n Greek philosopher, de
nied the immortality of the soul,-and taught 
the self-origination of life on earth through 
matter, or rather, die interacting affinities 
and forces in matter.

Democritus held similar notions. The 
Roman poet Lucretius (born B. C. 95, and 
ending his life by suicide) predicted life, not 
upon essential, conscious spirit, but upon the 
vibratory motions, attractions, repulsions, 
and atomic laws inhering in matter. His life 
is reputed to have been very unhappy. Much 
of the wordy theorizing today concerning tho 
origin of life is as frlutless ns to talk of the 
origin of space. Life being allied to God, the 
Infinite Spirit Presence, had no origin. Il 
is eternal. Related to time and mortality, all 
manifest life on this planet must be tlie re
sultant of antecedent life. Nothing can never 
produce, nor become something.

DEAD MATTER VERSUS SPIRIT.

Vital action docs not belong to ordinary 
matter. Force cannot spring from nou-force, 
nor life from absolute death. As there is or
ganic nnd inorganic, structureless nnd non
structureloss matter, there is also “dead mat
ter,” as scientists nnd such distinguished liv
ing microscopists ns Professor Lionel S. 
Beale. F.R.S., F.R.C.P., F.R.Mchi.S. (vice- 
piysidont of tlie Victoria Institute), nnd other 
illustrious authorities, prove beyond cavil. 
Professor Dewar, in his late address before 
the British Association for the Advancement 
of Science, when treating of liquid nnd solid 
hydrogen; of helium, crypton, xenon, nnd 
neon, as recently discovered, invisible atmos
pheric elements—remarked thnt “helium when 
liquefied, would be ns hard to see us a ghost 
in the sunshine.” He was farther reported 
ns saying thnt “certain seeds frozen for n 
hundred hours in liquid air” caused “their 
protoplasm to become inert, but,” said he, 
“on non-living matter the effects were much 
more marked.” To contend thnt there Is 
life in matter, or thnt life permeates matter, 
is a vbry different tiling from saying that 
mutter is alive, consciously alive. Tho former 
is true; the latter is unproven.

Standing several times in the King's Cham
ber of the Great Pyramid, Egypt, I saw be
fore me a solid block of granite weighing 
several hundred tons. It has stood there 
according to learned Egyptologists, several 
thousand years, stationary’ and cold. Is it

dead or alive? The proof thnt it is dead and 
unreasoning lies in the fact thnt it did not cut 
itself out of the Syene quarries, did not 
transport itself across the country’, did not lift 
itself up on to the fiftieth tier of that great 
pyramidal pile of stones, nor did it architec
turally adjust, chisel, nnd beautifully polish 
itself. It is dead and spco*Ulcss, dead ns 
atheistic spiritism.

Spirit is life—life in activity: and action im
plies something to net upon. This something 
may be denominated unseen substance, which, 
impulsed and duly manipulated by immutable 
laws, becomes matter, somewhat as invisible 
steam becomes ice, or sunberms become coal 
strata, tangible to the senses. /

UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD -^

Conscious, regnl-souled man is not nn Eden- 
fallen display of total depravity, not a ma
terialistic. mist floating in the immensities, 
nor a wailing waif cast up from thp non-pur
poseless past by fortuitous combinations ot 
'interacting atoms and conflicting forces; nor 
isNic a “religious animal," as extreme Dar
winians have taught: but he is a thinking, 
rational, moral being, whose first conscious- 
thought-act is existence; the second is the 
perception of the existence of others, nnd tlie 
third relates to tbc acting social relations 
between ourselves nnd other . which, deep
ening, implies tho family, the ace, tho nation, 
the international relations, a world-wide 
brotherhood—nnd still widening and rising in 
conception, includes in one universal brother
hood all those circling, glittering planets that 
dot the deep unfathomable spaces.
RELATION OF THE INFINITE JO TRE FINITE#

Exalted-and towering as arc man’s aspira
tions, he is finite, nnd the finite necessitates 
the idea of the Infinite. No machine can 
cause itself. Tesla manufactured a nicely- 
shaped talking man, but tho thing did Dot— 
could not reason.

No unthinking machine can dVolve, or con
struct another machine; nor can any individ
ualized finite, unaided, produce another finite. 
Not even a blade of grass can grow on nn 
iceberg. No egg on a rock enn, without 
wnnuth, hatch n living bird, nor can the 
now-l>orn babe live, clothe itself, and grow 
without antecedent life, love .rd intelligence; 
nnd the source of thnt life in the Infinite, our 
Fn! her-Moth er—God!

If it be said by the antagonizing carpist 
that the “Infinite may have a cause behind 
it." the say-so suggestion is of little account. 
The logical reply, is, if any be required, that 
flint would render the Infinite finite, involv
ing ns pitiful a contradiction ns to state that 
a circle was triangular-shaped, or that a 
sphere was tetrahedron in form.

There must necessarily exist between the 
Infinite nnd the finite komo such relation as 
obtains between cause and effect—that is. 
there must invariably be something in the 
cause to which the effect corresponds. The 
process of creation, or rather manifestation, 
implies- consciousness, purpose, adaptation, 
wisdom, and power, resulting in the glory of 
divine man—a spiritual being.

The activities seen in structural forms 
neither create nor constitute life. They arc 
the effects of life acting upon nnd through 
the structures. Conscious life is the inducing, 
compelling power, from which functional ac
tivities emanate. The life of man, then, is 
not merely mental or muscular activity’, but 
rather spiritual vitality, proceeding primarily 
from the higher Divine Source.

ORIGIN OF LIFE ON EARTH.

From whence is It? It is from the inflow
ing Infinite Life, nnd is much more than more 
existence. The rock and the oyster exist, but 
they do uot really, consciously Jive and aspire 
to higher states of being. Sensations are not 
reasoning faculties. Tendencies do not create, 
they only incite; neither do functions create 
organs, but organs, adapted to use, manifest 
functional activities and aims.

There nre doubtless units of force, vehicles 
for consciousness, in numbers infinitely be* 
yond all mathematical calculations, generated 
in the bosom of the Divine Life, and flowing 
therefrom something ns crystal drops emerge 
from nn over-flowing fountain.

These units, atoms, monads, may be con
sidered ns infinitesimal segments of the circle 
of Being—as semi-detached entities, sympa
thetically and spiritually’ connected by tho 
rarest films of vibratory other to the Infinite 
Life—the energizing, infilling, over-brooding 
Father-Mother Spirit.

In consonance with the above. Professor 
Fleming, in a recent science monthly, writes 
of monads and invisible corpuscles us frag
ments chipped from a neutral atom, calling 
them “electrons,” or “ions"; nnd ho considers 
that one atom of hydrogen may contain from 
seven hundred to one thousand of these in
conceivable, infinitesimal electrons. If this be 
science, it is surely getting very nearly to 
spirit

These ethcrenl entitles nnd ions, evidently 
unlike in possibilities, unlike in germinal po
tentialities, are naturally adapted to differ
ent planes and spheres of etheric existence- 
endless diversity in unity. Nature quite as 
much abhors monotony as a vacuum.

Those units of consciousness nre evidently 
' climbing up to better conditions, nnd to more

complex structures, toward the befitting key
stone in the arch—perfected tnnnbood! Tho 
distance they reach, and the altitude they at
tain, depends much, if not altogether, upon 
the original germinal life, or infilling potency. 
Aspiration is the measure of destination. The 
pintform vaporings of pseudo-scientists ex
tolling tho properties of matter without any 
indwelling consciousness or intelligent pur
pose (though they nre ever compelled to ad
mit some self-forming adaptation of means 
to ends), have become tiresome. It is not 
strange that Haeckel’s and Buchner’s books 
are nut read as they once were. Mental ici
cles are not inviting to the sensitive touch. It 
is not pleasant to rend, or think that one's 
body, life, and conscious spirit nre at death 
to be packed into a coffin, and all to become 
alike grave-yard dirt!

EFFECTS TRANSCENDING THEIR CAUSES.

.Conversing once with Thomas Carlisle, at 
Chelsea, he characteristically pronounced 
America "the great maw, that was evei 
hatching out desperate and pestilent things.' 
There was something of truth in this. The 
last America-hatched fad to be put as a tag 
upon Spiritualism is that “effects transcend 
their causes. . . . We see evolution every
where." Yes, but evojutiop -implies some
thing—some substratum to be evolved from, 
otherwise, we have the silly position of some
thing from nothing. Evolution is but hrh of 
the circle. Involution in time must precede 
evolution. The sensible old farmer said he 
"could n<»t get water out of his well till there 
was first some in it.” It effects transcend 
their causes, all fathers’ sons should be 
Isaac Newtons, or Emersons. A wheelbar
row of wood and iron, ns a purposed effect, 
should “run” the man thut made it. Turtles* 
eggs, s.iud-w armed ami hatched, should pro
duce strong-winged eagles. Automobiles, be
ing effects, should build and guide themselves. 
“Oxygen and hydrogen,” says this new-born 
philosopher (?), "combine to form water. . . . 
The effect, transcending the cause, is unlike 
the cause." But the very word "combine" 
here usedj indicates \potion; motion necessi
tates a moving force,.and a moving force im
plies life, nil of which agencies combined, wo 
are gravely told, are not equal to the effect, 
water. Here is logic run mad! This theory 
squarely dispense** with God, and is therefore 
rankest a theism under the guise of Spiritual
ism. One may be a Spiritist and at the same 
time an atheist, but cannot well be an atheist 
and a real heartfelt Spiritualist, because the 
latter is necessarily reverential, encouraging 
prayer and holiness of life. -In Anglo-Saxon 
the word “God" is used in the sense of 
“good,” and who, morally capable*of a relig
ious emotion, docs not find both peace and 
profound philosophy in contemplating the 
Infinite Good?

THE SPIRITUAL LIFE-

Though consciously nnd intuitively knowing 
something of God (in wholeness), lie is in- 
comprchensible. The Neo-Platouiau Proclus 
defined God ns Causation, and Jesus as Spirit 
—pure, esbcntial, immortal Spirit. And this 
sacred word constitutes the corner-stone oi 
Spiritualism. The derivatives therefrom are 
spirituni, spirituality, spiritunl-miudedness, 
spirit-communion; and the fruits of flic 
“spirit” ns expressed by the Apostle, are 
“love, joy, pence, long-buffering, gentleness, 
goodness, faith, meekness, temperance.,. . . 
If we live in the spirit, let us also walk in 
the spirit.”

The mere conversing with spirit intelligences 
behind the veil does not constitute u Spir
itualist. If it did, then African Voudous and 
American Mormons are Spiritualists; but em
phatically they are not. Tlie ancient Assyr
ians, as the cuneiform tablets testify, held in
tercourse with the dead. Promiscuous cou- 
vexse in Moses' time with spirits that “peeped 
nnd muttered" was called necromancy, ana 
forbidden. It may have been demonism from 
the dark chambers of the underworld; if so, 
the forbidding was justifiable. Israel’s seers 
stood on tlie higher plane of inspiration, 
prophecy, and angelic ministrations. Seers 
sink sitters alike should be examples of purity 
nnd moral excellence. Conscientiousness,fidel
ity to the principles of right, righteousness, 
cleanliness, nnd n candid search for tl^ truth, 
should be the actuating motives. In this re
ligious attitude largely lies the secret of Mrs. 
Everitt’s seances, so wonderful, convincing, 
and spiritually uplifting.

The same may be said of Mr. George 
Sprigg’s seances, both in Australia and Car
diff. His influencing spirits, ns spirits always 
should, arranged the conditions. The photog
rapher necessarily arranges the conditions fox 
the picture. Tho farmer, with plough nnd 
spade, controls and fixes tho conditions for 
the ripened harvest; and so spirits, dwelling 
on that more spiritual plane of existence, arc 
tho most competent, and should bo permitted, 
to fix tho' conditions for tlie manifestations. 
In Mr.’Spriggs’ seances tlie sitters were se
lected. They were to attend punctually. 
_Ench was to take a bath before entering tho 
^macerated room; all were to abstain from 
mefit-cating, intoxicating drinks, and tobacco, 
and were to fast from breakfast time till 
after the evening sitting. Here was purpose, 
system, and moral integrity. And with these

conditions, spirits proved the passage of mat
ter through matter in both a subdued light 
and in brond daylight. Fruits flowers, nuts, 
branches of trees, nnd bits of rock were 
brought thn jgli solid walls in profusion. 
The spirits, clothing themselves in sub
stances. materialized, and in the quietness of 
twilight walked about in the greenhouse ana 
garden. Lately I witnessed very similar 
manifestations in the elegant residence of Mr. 
Thomas W. Stanford (Melbourne), brother 
of the originator nnd founder of the Stanford 
University in California, and the reputed 
richest one in the world. The medium was 
Mr. C. Bailey, and his controlling ’intelli
gences always opened the sittings with 
prayer. All such orderly, religious seances 
tend to lend the researchers from the physical 
up to tlie psychical; to impress the mind with 
the sublime (bought of immortality; to arouse 
the inner conscience, to quicken the spiritual 
faculties, to reform vicious habits, and attune 
the soul to the harmonies of infinite love and 
pel lection.

THE SPIRITUAL AND THE CHRIST-LIFE.

As aforesaid, Spiritualism is of God, and 
therefore divine. It was in-Jordan's waters 
that Jesus clairvoyantly saw the “spirit,” de
scending like a dove, a beautiful symbol of 
his mission. Previous to this heavenly bnp- 
tism, hr was Jesus, the Galilean carpenter, 
traveling, according to Ilafcd and Talmudian 
writers, i.i Egypt and ojher Oriental lands; 
but -now lie was Jesus Christ—the anointed, 
the divinely illumined. There was no miracle 
in this, it was natural to spiritual law. 
Every Spiritualist should be baptized from 
the l hrist-hrawns becoming a Christ now. 
"As binny," said the Apostle, “as have been 
baptized into Christ, have pat on Christ.” 
Let “Christ be formed in you." And again, 
the Apostle said’ “Christ liveth in me.” 
Christ should live in every* one.

Afire with tlie Christ-spirit, Jesus declarer 
that “believers In Him" should do the works 
that lie did, nnd i'evm greater works.” Hu 
'•hose the apostles, not because of their 
scholarship, but because of their susceptibility 
to spirit influences. Paul never saw Jesus 
Christ in the flesh, nnd yet he was more the 
foundciy»f tills iiow-n-dny Christianity than 
1’LiiXt. a Jew by birth, a Pharisee by edu
cation, he was to the end mure of a spiritbit 
than a Christ-illumined Spiritualist. Though 
stricken down by spirit power on his way to 
Damascus, and though caught in vision up to 
the "third heaven,” he confessed in his writ
ings that he was the “chief of. sinners," and 
had not yet “attained.” His real name, as 
traced in the Talmud by the late learned Dr. •* 
Wise, president of the Hebrew College of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, was Achcr. Afterwards h« 
was called Saul, and still later Paul. Chang- 
nig the name when traveling was common in 
that period. Plato's real name was Aristo- 
klvs. Paul preached Christ as the loftiest 
spiritual altitude to Ims in his time attained. 
Paul, being confessedly given to "diplomacy” 
—another word for duplicity—wrote of “sal
vation by faith,” and said thnt "without the 
shedding of blood there wiis no remission of 
sins.” Evolution was doing its work, how- 
ever, hi tlie ajiostelic period; nnd when more 
highly inspired, be exhorted the Jewish be
lievers to leave their “first principles," their 
Pharisaic religious motions, nnd “go on unto 
perfection." And agaih he wrote: “Being 
reconciled, we are saved by His (Christ's; 
life.” Mark this; it was and is the life—the 
life of justice and mercy, the life of purity 
and love—love inspired by faith, and guided 
by wisdom, that saves.

The parabolic style of writing was common 
in Uie early days of Christianity. When Paul 
wrote that ' this rock wns Christ,” he had no 
reference to <i crpifite boulder. And when 
Jesup said “Except ye eat my flesh nnd drink 
iny blood there is no life iu you,” he dm not 
intend to encourage cannibalism. This wns 
the symbolism of Oriental imagery. The real 
meaning was, “Except ye partake of my 
spiritual doctrines, and drink or assimilate 
these spiritual teachings, there is no life in 
you, because it is ‘the spirit that giveth life.'” 
The spiritual Christianity of Jesus Christ, 
and the spiritual illumination of Gautama 
Buddha, and true Spiritualism, are all in per
fect accord; tlie essential thought being that 
it is not belief, not creed, but character that 
saves. ' j

KNOWLEDGE NOT THE WORLD’S SAVIOR.

It is a stock phrase among many spiritists 
that “Knowledge is the world's savior.” 
Knowledge is not the world’s savior, neither 
is ignorance. Knowledge, unless guided by a 
|iigh moral motive, Is dangerous The most 
■knowing men arc the most crafty in crime. 
'Forgers are excellent penmen. Counterfeiters 
are often fine- mechanics. Bank defaulters 
may bo expert accountants.

Dr. Webster, Professor of Chemistry and 
the Natural Sciences in Harvard University, 
America, owing Dr. Parkman a debt that he 
could not cancel, murdered hiiw in the Uni- 
versity' building, and then /employed bis 
knowledge—his chemical skill in acids and 
heat—to conceal the terrible/crime. He was 
tried, convicted, anti executed, and Andrew 
Jackson Davis clairvoyantly watched the 
process of his dying, and his entrance into

(Continued on page 8.)
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a BANNER OF LIGHT. JANUARY 10, 19(8.

THE MUSICIAN.

Ar I Rat In the solemn twilight.
When Aho work of the day was done, 

Watching tho rainbow color*
Of sky at Ret of aun—

A note of heavenly music
Camo floating from above, 

And stole Into njv heart of heart*
Like tiie nestling of a dove.

This note struck a chord In my being 
Which thrilled with a magic spell, 

Vibrating dreams of love-life
Whore my soul delights to dwell. 

Encircling—enfolding—uplifting
Into the ether blue,

I spread my immortal pinions, 
And straight to that centre flew.

Whence came that note of music?
I naked of the host above;

Whence came that heavenly message
That spoke to my heart cf love? . 

Oh! lead me into its presence.
And show me the harp divine

Whoso strings have been *wopt by magic, 
Touching this soul of mine.

Out from the shining centre
Of peace and harmony 

A form of majestic beauty
Bent its bright gaze on me: 

1 listened with breathless emotion 
For the answer it would bring. 

And words of truth, full of meaning. 
Is the message of Jove I sing:—

It is not the harp beloved.
Neither' the strings of gold. 

Nor the delicate touch of linger
That have power such strains to unfold: 

But the thought in the heart of the singer
Of peace and truth divine—

Of living and giving and loving— 
That has entered this soul of thine.

Ixive for the Jove of giving;
Aly song is, Tiie good of all!

Whose heart is kindled to loving, 
Into it the melody falls.

Keep tuning your heart to the measure 
Of love ami joy and bliss,

Till strains of the Universe you heat 
In sweetness exceeding this.

Tho musician whose heart strikes the harp 
string.

■ Who speaks love and truth in his song. 
Will enter the depths of being. 

And drive out ill and wrong—
Will fill life with a sweetness 

Like unto the joy .of heaven; 
To him who has found his life in God 

Such power of expression is given.
Annu W. Mills.

Mask, Painting and the Sister Arts.

Their Moral and rherapeutic l'alue.

W. J. C-H.VLLLE

The personality of the musician is very im
portant indeed when highly nervous patients 
are being considered, and no matter what 
other qualifications a good general practi
tioner may pAssess or Lack, a restful presence 
is an absolute necessity. Hen* we are en
trenching on the domain of the eye as well as 
tho ear. for if an exciting appearance is pre- 
wntwl by the musician the door is largely 
closed by Ihe patient against his kindlj of
fices. Successful experiments have Often 
b»*en conducted by placing the performer in a 
neighboring room, and allowing the song or 
instrumental selection to influence the patient 
without sight o£jhe performer; and so far as 
we know the success of all such experiments 
has Imm'H largely determined by that subtle 
constitutional sympathy (or the lark of it) 
which renders easy or difficult a favoyablr 
transmission of impressions from one indi
vidual to another. The mother’s lullaby 
owe* hy far the greater part of its benign in
fluence k» the deep nflection subsisting be
tween the child and the parent, and to a 
great extent the kindly nnrse who loves her 
charge .can perform an office similar to that 
of the mother. A celebrated organist*in Chi
cago, a few years ago, devised- a kind of 
wooden hammock which he attached to his 
organ nenr the pipes; a highlv nervous pa
tient (often one who was suffering from ex- 
t rente debility) would be placed therein, 
while tho organist sat nt the key lion rd and 
manipulated the Instrument in the ordinary, 
manner. Many strikingly successful results 
followed upon this course of action, but 
never, so far ns we are aware, if the patient 
tool; the slightest dislike to the performer. 
We ran no more reasonably deny that the 
musician breathes his personality through his 
music than that the orator or elocutionist cx- 
presses personality in the style of an oration 
or recitation, we often admire the words but 
do not like the manner of delivery, so we 
readily acknowledge n tine composition when 
wo hear it. but may not approve of n subtle 
something which accompanies its rendition.

Tliese fine considerations are of the highest 
imimrfnhce^tn'Jieaiers whose work must of 
necessity lie very largely among hyper-sensi
tive people; and it is also n fart that in times 
of illness ordinary sensitiveness is often 
greatly increased, so much so, that a person 
comparatively strong-iierrud when in robust 
condition will appear very fanciful nnd quite 
a "bundle of nerves’* when afflicted with some 
weakening distemper. Tact nnd diplomacy 
constitute a vert important part of the heal
er’s necessary equipment, nnd unless one is 
far more penetrative than the majority, he or 
she is hardly cut out by nature to fill the of
fice of n suggestive healer. No matter how’ 
many directions may bo .given in a lecture- 
hall or class-room, the practical healer must 
be largely guided both by intuition and ex
perience, nnd the longer one continues to en
gage in nny special kind of ministry, the 
greater grows that person’s intuitive percep
tion, provided it is faithfully followed when
ever it makes itself known.

Turning to the influence of painting, we 
have nn immense field to explore, and one 
which allows even greater scope for activity 
than any in which die personality of the 
healer must figure largely. Though a picture 
does embody the mental concept of the artist. 
It docs so in a calm, stationary, completed 
manner—a picture being a thoroughly crystal
lized form of idea) suggestion, which can be 
carried from place to place, or left to remain 
rear after year in a certain spot without los
ing anything of its original suggestiveness. A 
beautiful picture always makes a charming 
presents nnd, as love of art in some one of 
its many forms is well-nigh universal, we 
rarely find it difficult to introduce some artis
tic token Into the presence of one whom we 
wish to help in an acceptable manner. Tho 
great advantage of a picture is that it can 
be looked nt many times, nnd can be relied 
upon (like a good book) to remain always a 
trusty friend—one whose counsel never 
changes, whose influence for good never 
varies, and whose smiling presence can cheer 
any weary hour whenever* we please to look 
upon it. Whoever studies tho great paintings 
as well as the carvings and statuary of Eu
rope (produced during bygone centuries, be
fore ‘’hurry up” had become the motto of the 
modern world), must be forcibly impressed 
with tbe Amazing amount of care as well as 
Ingenuity displayed by those indefatigable 
workers In the long ago, who nover considered 
any amount of effort or attention too great to 
be expended In tho pursuit of their chosen vo
cation. Medieval artists often made sad 
blunders so far as choice of subject was con
cerned, but whatever they undertook they ac
complished thoroughly well; the perfect ob-

*cnro of baste and its accompanying sIotciiH- 
now in nil their works is one of tbe chief 
causes of their long endurance.

If wc wish Io do real good with canvas, 
brush, nnd pnlnt, we must bo very particular 
in the selection of our models, or in the ideals, 
dreams, nnd fancies which we commit to can
vas. It is useless to portray the merely com- 
•nonplncc surroundings in which the bulk of 
people manage to exist, but If one can sug
gest bow nn improvement enn lx? made in a 
commonplace environment without, in any 
way, changing Its essontiaPnaturo, whoever 
does so is n benefactor. To persons who 
spend most of their llvds in city tenements 
nnd factories, pictures of wild flowers from 
country Innes and.hillsides may prove of great 
importance in relieving the monotony of 
wearying toll, and may suggest to the shut- 
in tollers much that they can unite themselves 
with in thought nnd fancy, even though limy 
be debarred from outward participation in HT 
All true art appeals to our inner life, there
fore, that nrt which only reaches tho sense's 
fails of its highest mission, though if it reach 
the senses iu nn orderly manner it cannot 
properly be called objectionable. When we 

* travel in unaccustomed places and behold 
scenes of unusual beauty, it is well to be pro- 
vidod with kodak nnd camera, but better still 
is it to be nble to reproduce nature’s vivid col
oring ns well ns her beauteous forms. The 
painter, who makes portrait painting his spo- 
rinl occupation, if he seeks to serve a truly 
benevolent aim must be particular to in- 
troduce into«the picture something more than 
the ordinary outward appearance of a certain 
man, woman, or child, because the true object 
of a portrait is to show off the highest attri
butes and qualities of n given individual, 
whose little idiosyncrasies and purely external 
defects of disposition nnd appearance can 
never nerd to be immortalized. Wc can well 
understand tho transparent honesty pf Oliver 
Cromwell when he insisted that an unsightly 
wart which disfigured his face should appear 
in his portrait, but we can even better under— 
stand the truly sincere aspiration after sym
metry displayed by whoever desires, not to 
immortalize a defect, but to perpetuate that 
alone which deserves perpetuation. We nil 
have n lower and a darker side which we 
should seek to get rid of, therefore no good 
end can ever be served by showing it forth 
in an unchanging artistic product. It is not 
so much vanity as ideality that induces many 
well-meaning people to desire the photog
rapher to flatter them to a certain' extent, be- 
<L'iuse it is the very best ami highest appenr- 
imce presented by aij_individu.il which regis
ters the nm^imuijvjioint of u person’s contri
bution to 'soclinelevation.

Wo do not know of a single writer, either in 
prose or in poetry, who Iras always main
tained his highest level, nor have we ever 
heard a public speaker or singer who is al
ways at Lis best,* but we are quite justified in 
publishing, fnr Tong preservation, the very 
finest of the author’s sayings, and reproduc
ing, from the photograph, the choicest sen
tences from the preacher's discourses, and in 

.selecting the choicest vocal gems from the 
"singer's repertoire. We are. in like manner, 
justified- in calling upon tho kindred arts. 
Painting*and Sculpture, to preserve for ns 
and to hand down to posterity the very 
choicest nnd highest expressions which we. 
lime ever seen displayed by personal friends 
<»r public celebrities/- Tho two great schools 
of art—Idealistic nnd Realistic—nro not truly 
antagonistic, U'cnnse we can honestly idealize 
whnt we nre accustomed to call the real nnd 
w ^nn seek to realize what we agree to call 
the ideal. We may thus safely conclude-that 
the artistic faculty in man is a h«»aven-b<»m 
instinct calculated to bring the world of spir
itual realities into closer relation with the 
realm of sense- No true artist will ever 
'drrink from committing to cnnm<the highest 
ideal conceptions which reach him m hours of 
mosf exalted ecstncy. The only suggestions 
which can bo of permanent value to any one 
nre those which uplift the mind and purify 
the heart. To glorify the commonplace, to 
rentier more beautiful the dally routine of 
work which wo must all accomplish, isqne of 
the truest nnd highest ministries of conse
crated art which is the pure hand-maiden of 
andefiled religion.

The justly <vhbrab‘d Kindergarten system 
of child culture, introduced by Froebel iu 
Germany, in 1826, teaches the highest prin
ciples of religion in practical nrt. What re
ligion says nnd expresses, nature says nnd 
represents. What the contemplation of God 
tenches, nil nature confiiins, What is de
ducts! from the contemplation of the inner is 
made manifest by the contemplation of the 
outer. Whnt religion demands, nature fulfils, 
for nature, ns well ns existing things, is a 
manifestation or revelation of God. . Tho 
piir|>ose of all cxistencics is the revelation of 
God. All existing things nre only through 
nnd because of the divine essence that is* in 
them.

.Everything is of divine nature—of divine 
origin. Everything is therefore (relatively) n 
unity, as God is absolute unltj^ Everything, 
inasmuch ns it is (though only relatively) n 
unity, manifests its nature only in nnd through 
a revelation nnd representation of itself, nnd 
the<c in and only through continually pro
gressive, hence relatively all-sided develop
ment. This truth is the foundation of all 
contemplation, knowledge, nnd comprehen
sion of nature. Without it there can be no 
true, genuine, productive investigation and 
knowledge of nature. Without it there can 
lx* no true contemplation of nature, Fading 
to insight into the essential being of nature.

Only the human being with benevolent 
spirit, life, nnd aspiration, can possibly attain 
a true understanding and a living knowledge 
of nature; only such can be a genuine natu
ralist. True knowledge of nature- is attain
able by man only in the measure In which he 
is consciously or unconsciously, vaguely or 
clearly, a philanthropist, penetrated with the 
truth of the one divine power that lives and 
works in nil things; only in the measure in 
which he is filled with the one living and 
divine spirit that is in all things and to which 
he is himself subject, through which all na
ture has its being, nnd by which he is enabled 
to see this one spirit in its essential being and 
in its unity in the least phenomenon, ns well 
as in the sum of all natural phenomena.

The relation of nature to God may bo truly 
an<l clearly perceived and recognized by man 
in the study nnd elucidation of the innermost 
spiritual relation of a genuine human work 
of art to the artist. In a secondary degree 
it may lie perceived and recognized in every 
human work with reference to tho human be
ing to whom it owes its origin. All things 
that the living spirit creates, produces, nnd 
represents, must have created and implanted 
in them the nature of the spirit, and must 
benr the imprint of the seal of this spirit in 
every part of the product.

Absolutely nothing can nppenr, nothing vis
ible nnd sensible can come forth, that does 
not hobl within Itself the living spirit, that 
does not bear upon its surface tho imprint of 
the living spirit, of the being by whom It has 
boon produced, nnd to whom it owes Its ex
istence. And that is true of the work of 
every human being, from the highest artist 
to the meanest laborer, from tho most ma
terial to the,most spiritual work, from tho 
most permanent to the most transient human 
activity, ns well ns of tho works of God, which 
are nature, the creation, and all created 
things.

A keen, critical eye can discern In any work 
of art tho artist’s powers of thought and 
feeling, ns well ns their state of cultivation, 
thus, too, the creative spirit of God may be 
discerned in bls works. Wo do not pay suf
ficient attention to this fact in human works. 
In works of art; therefore, it is so difficult for 
ns to discern it in nature—the work of God. 
Tn the consideration of the work of God and 
of the human work of art we do Dot concern 
ourselves sufficiently with the innermost spir

The Destiny of the Wicked.

<W 8 CROWE, D D

Thore are four possible things to be said 
concerning the destiny of the wicked: J 
That they will be endlessly punMicd: II. 
That they will be annihilated: III. That wo 
havA no theory as to what will become of 
them; IV. That they will l>e redeemed.

The struggle of the modern pulpit Is to get 
away from the doctrine of endless punl.di- 
men-L That doctrine impugns the morality 
of God. If you could foreknow that your 
child would turn out a thief ami a drunkard 
and a murderer, you. in giving that child ex
istence, would be the chief criminal. God 
foreknows, and the moral law holds. More
over. endless punishment would be injustice 
to the victim. Just punishment has the ele
ments of time and degree. We imprison men 
a week for disturbing the peace: a month for 
a serious brawl: a year for stealing a few 
dollars, ten years for wrecking a savings 
hank: twenty yisirs for manslaughter; and 
we execute them for murder. We make the 
punishment fit the crime. We.declare it un
just to hang a man for larceny. Suppose wo 
had a scientific discovery by which we could 
prolong lite a thousand years; what would 
you think of applying that science, to pro
long the death agonies of a criminal through 
those thousand years! The Orthodox world 
would say: "Death surely is tho limit of jus
tice Torture is unjust.” Then what about 
millions and billions of years of torture. •

The multiplied odium of the dogma is fast 
becoming unendurable. The first step taken 
toward lilx*rn)ism is That taken by Mr. 
Beecher—into the make-shift of annihilation. 
It was an ancient ami itnphilosophic ami un- 
tennblo and discarded make-shift, that Mr. 
Beecher did much to rerive. He regarded it 
as an expedient with which to relieve the 
painful stress of modern ’theology. Ills great 
successor in Plymouth Pulpit entered U|»on 
the continuation of his work with the same 
expedient. The gigantic influence of these 
two men quite popularized the old make
shift.

It relieved the stress iu a way that Mr. 
Beecher and Dr. Abbott did not pnr|M>se. A 
multitude of young ministers took more sat
isfaction than they could well express in Iw- 
ing able io say (to n very liberal man in the 
congregation), "Neither do I believe in end
less punishment;” nnd in Ixdng aide to say 
(to a very conservative woman in Ihe con- 
cnmatlon). "Neither do I Ixdleve in Univer
salism.” It was a step in the right direc
tion. and it did relieve the odium; though 
younger nnd smaller men used it as n parish 
policy. *

But—but—this annihilation theory bns 
troubles of its own which Dr. Abbott got, 
into. and. got out of.

In tho first place, it only relievos, it doos 
not destroy,tho odium. It is not a millionth 
part as bad to torture a man a thousand 
rents, nnd then annihilate him. as to torture 
him forever; still it Is very bad. Foreknow
ing tho doom of such a man. that ho would 
exist onlv to ent the bitterness nnd drink tho 
bilge-water of life, it wore morally incumbent 
on God to prohibit bin existence.

In tho second* place, this expedient chal
lenges tho Divine resource as tho old dogma 
does not. Tim old doctrine confesses, rather 
bonstR. that God is not trying to save bad 
mon in tho future world; Ue is punishing 
them. lie could save them if Tie desired: Tie 
does not desire; TTis purpose stands. Annihi
lation tolls us that God is trying to wire 
themjn the future worfd—bringing tho full 
ronins of Divinity to Is*nr in the effort—Imt 
tlmt^Uo will fail. When the angels and 
fhn r?H comod assemble to witness tho anni- 
bllaHoA of tho first incorrigible, the unani
mous verdict must l>o that tho Divine wis
dom and newer nre failures.

Tn the third place' if God ran annihilate a 
soul. It would Room that He might influence n 
son). Is- it ro much easier tn bint n soul nut 
nf existence than tn persuade or compel it 
into 11m right path! Has God full power of 
destruction: but very limited power of con- 
Rtructinn*

"Oh.” I hoar the men of tho make-shift. 
"We do not tench that God. by overt net. will 
destroy the*wicked soul; wo teach that tho 
wicked soul will destroy itself—will burn it
self out. ns it wore.” Woll. then, in the 
fourth plnco. wo bnvo tho morit peculiar nnd 
nmusing absurdity that was ever proclaimed, 
oven by mnko-shlft theologians. Yonder is 
your wicked row! so weak flint it flickers ns 
the last flicker of a burnt candle, but still so 
strong that it enn defy tho Almighty, who Ir 
doing his utmost to Influence it! How enn it 
bo so infinite and so infinitesimal at the same 
time.

In tho fifth place, this make-shift runs up 
squarely against tho analogies of Monee. 
Science does not recognize annihilation. No 
material thing, though it bo so inconsequent 
ns a dust mote, ran over be blotted out. If 
tho law holds in tho spirit realm—nnd if tho 
soul bo anything—our good brethren must 
move on from this philosophical quicksand to 
firmer ground.

Dr. Abbott has moved on—pot yet to firmer 
ground bnt kt ns hope that he still moves. 
Ho tells u«, in tho frank and fearless way 
which we admire, that ho Ims gotten beyond 
the fol-de-rol of annihilation—arrived at tho 
point whore ho has no theory, no opinion, no 
decided leanings, nothing to ray, on, tho sub
ject. That is tho second step. It Ir plain, 
bald antagonism. I can appreciate the state 
of mind, or fooling. In which a religions 
teacher l»wnme« agnostic. I have traveled 
the road. I have mused over the embers of 
every camp fire along the doleful way. With 
years of the old dogmatic drilling in the sub- 
oonsclouRQoss of him, a man dot's not quickly 
nor easily climb from the depths of pessi
mism to the heights of optimism. He will 
halt wherever halting Is possible; and he will 
not budge till the last Inch of ground Is out 
from under bls foot.

There Is no halting place, however, on the 
entire journey, which h quite so untonnb’i

itual relation of tho artist to the work; wo 
judge its origin too mechanically and super
ficially. We do not consider that these works. 
If they arc works of high art. arc Dot meant 
to be art-masks, but arc always representa
tions of the true Individual—of tho most In
terior life of the artist In consequence of 
this neglect, the genuine spirit of art-work 
and the spirit of nature ore equally foreign, 
equally obscure to us.

Now, as the work of a man—of an artist, 
carries within itself the spirit nnd character, 
the life nnd essential )>cing of this man. nnd, 
as we say iu human metaphor, exhaustively 
nnd exclusively breathes out this spirit nnd 
life: nnd as tho human being that produced it 
—who created it out of himself, nevertheless 
remains nn undimiaishod and undivided 
being, and is even strengthened in his power 
by this work, oven so tho spirit nnd being of 

. _GM remain forever in/themselves the one be
ing. the one spirit, undiminished and undi
vided.

As in the human work of art there is no 
material part of the artist’s spirit, nnd ns, 
nevertheless, the work of nrt ns such carries 
within itself the whole spirit of its artist in 
such a way that this spirit lives in this work, 
is expressed by it. and exhaled by it, it is 
even breathed through it into others in whom 
it may reproduce itself in still mightier mani
festations. Considering art-work from this 
high standard, we can surely discern for con
scientious nn<l enthusiastic artists unlimited 
possibilities for undying influence. Such in 
substance is the gist of Froebd’s sublime 
philosophy.

Book Notices.

for n religious ten ch or, as tho agnostic camp. 
There Ir no problem on which a derided 
opinion I* more vital to the pnnchnFs task 
than the problem of human destiny. Hu 
might its well Im* without convlrfon on the 
question of immortality or the wjdritual na
ture of man. Ho might as well have no con
clusions ns to whether there be a God. You 
ironic! think him a peculiar statesman, just 
now, who should confess: "I have do theory, 
no opinion, nothing to any, concerning ex
pansion or money-standard or trusts.” You 
would hardly expect that statesman to make 
speeches in the approaching campaign. 
When sad mothers of wayward sons come to 
a minister for teaching nnd comfort, with 
whnt comfort or with whnt teaching will he 
confess: "I have no theory, no opinion, noth
ing to sny, concerning the future of your 
children’”

It is n melancholy predicament; but what 
ran he do? Having denied endless punishment, 
and having discarded annihilation, nnd being 
still in the mood to refuse Universalism, his 
thought is in blank susporsion. These three 
nre the only possible outcomes. When n mnu 
rejects every possibility, of course he does 
not know where ho is at. Give him time; be 
patient with him; keep him n-th in king—above 
all things, keep hint n-talking; for when ho 
points his own picture a few times he will 

.desire to sec himself in a better light. He 
can’t Atand It very long, if he only keep 
a-talking. He will arrive.

Let mo tell yon when ho will arrive. He 
will arrive when lie comes down from the 
cloudhind of scholasticism and takes n look 
from the human stand-point. When your 
agnostic foregoes the mystical word "salva- 
“reformation,” his mind will come straight on 
lion," and lays hold on the practical word 
tho question of human destiny. As long/as 
ho debates the question of "Will”—Diving 
will vs. human will—there is little chance of 
untangling the snarl. The trouble with the 
debate on "Will” is that it assumes a condi
tion which never did and never can exist. 
It assumes that one bad man is aloqc in the 
universe with God’ or that the people of the 
universe nre inactive, uninterested spectators. 
Suppose we take the people into consideration. 
The scholastics tell us—ami so reverently they 
tell us—that "God has infinite respect for tho 
bad man’s Will—Ho will ijever hopak the bud 
man’s Will." BuY I am considering the 
qwople; and they have no such infinite re
spect for the bad man's Will. Wc, you and 
I, have no such theoretic and fantastic rever- 
enco fnr the human Will that wo allow our 
children to go on in wilful badness, if we can 
help it. When our mothers found that we 
wore dominated by a bad Will, they did not 
stand on the order of some attenuated theory 
about freedom; they smashed that bid Will, 
or twisted it out; and they punished and 
loved an 1 educated a good Will into us.

Put tho question in this plain, rational, 
•practical, human way: "Shall we find it pos- 
Rjble to reform bad men in the next world? 
Is any man so bad that his reformation must 
be forever Impossible?” Now lot saints nnd 
angels go to work on him. and crush his bad 
Will, nnd giro him a good will. That is the 
way we do it here. In this world, with only 
a few forces, and with only a little time, we 
nre able to reform multitudes of bail men. 
Suppose tho worst man could Ik* taken fully 
in hand, in this world, for a hundred years; 
suppose that his family and friends wore 
constantly with him: suppose they got him 
a way from evil associates, into a happy am! 
prosperous home; suppose they associated 
him daily with refinements nnd culture, plied 
him with music nnd art and literature, and 
with interest in great ideas and noble enter
prises; suppos • their company contained half 
a dozen majestic spirits like Emerson and 
Lincoln nnd Mrs. Browning and Eliznboth 
Fry nnd John Howard and St. Paul—do you 
think nny man lives that could hold out a 
hundred years, against such divinely human 
treatment! Well, give him a thousand years 
of it: but more likely he will become a gen- 
tIonian in less than ten years.

Now. pray tell, what are nil the good peo
ple in Ilea ven for—all the mothers and 
fathers and. children and friends, nil tho re
formers and moralists nnd poets nnd artists 
and philosophers, all the preachers mid saints 
nnd martyrs and apostles and prophets and 
angels—whnt are they all in Heaven for, It 
not to do exact!}* that sort of thing!

A CELESTIAL MESSAGE.

A very beautiful book by E. C. Gatllchl, 
bearing above attractive title, exquisitely 
bound in blue nnd silver, has recently been 
accomplishing a vast amount of good in two 
distinct ways, for not only has its pure, ele
vating teaching reached the hearts and en
nobled the lives of many readers, but the 
owner has most generously disposed of large 
numbers of copies which have been sold for 
charity.

At tho beginning of October, when my work 
opened in Boston, Mr. Gnfllcld placed at my 
disposal fifty books which have been disposed 
of at 50 cents rach, thereby raising $25 to 
help the needy. It has been a double pleasure 
to co-operate in this good work nnd it is now 
my desire to sny a word about the contents 
of the dainty volume wMch can always be 
procured nt Banner of Light Book Store. 
The book is dedicated in the following words:

“To the Spirit World, gladly acknowledg
ing that the message it contains was received 
from one of its philosophers and poets, 
twenty years ago with us in material form. 
u<>\\ in the fifth sphere, still laboring for tho 
promotion of the cause of truth nnd rightraus- 
ness among men. this book is reverently dedi
cated.”

This lovely volume is a valuable literary of
fering nnd n gem of nrt in its outward ap- 
pearnnce. It certainly secures for itself a 
cordial welcome by rearion of its charming 
personality, nnd books have personalities_U8 
well as people. It answers numerous en
quiries which arc always cropping up concern
ing real life in tho spirit work!. Nothing 
more definite in plain, unmistakable language 
have 1 yet encountered in the wide range of 
literature which has passed through my 
hands for review. The religious tone is 
deeply spiritual, reasonably reverent nnd en
tirely supersectarinn. Much high philosophy 
and even profound metaphysics are couched 
in simple but elegant language nnd no mat
ter from what standpoint the render mny ap
proach the treatise, he cannot fail to bo fa
vorably impressed with the height, depth and 
breadth of tho spiritual ideas thus graphically 
presented. W. J. Colville.

PSTOSIO RESEARCH AND GOSPEL MIRACLES 

by E. M. Duff nnd T. G. Allen. This is a 
l»ok very recently Issued by Thos. Whit
taker Bible House, New York, which well de
serves extremely careful perusal as it thrown 
much light on the attitude now taken by fair 
minded Christian thinkers on tho psychic 
problems which are now holding the intense 
interest of the brightest intellects in every en
lightened community. One of tho authors, 
Ilov. Edward Macomb Duff, is a clergyman 
of eminence. Tho other author, Dr. Thos. 
Gilchrist Allen, is a distinguished ornament 
of tiie medical profession, consequently tho 
writings of these men will be treated with re
spect by many people who would listen by no 
means so attentively to tho words of wit
nesses less known to position nnd fame.
^"To the Apostle St. Thomas and to all hon

est doubters this work is tenderly and rever
ently dedicated,” is the striking Inscription 
which meets tho reader’s gaze before tho 
’•ndy nf the work is opened. Tho word "su-

prrphyslcal” la a favorite term with those 
authors nnd It strikes ns as n good and legiti
mate one, far preferable to supernatural and 
calculated to give no offence to nny honest en
quirer, whatever his mental bias.

The work Is divided into four parts, from 
each of which copious extracts of great value 
could easily be taken. A few sample extracts 
culled almost at random we will hero present 
so that renders of the Banner of Light mny 
got some clear Insight into what language is 
now being employed by lenders of thought In 
non-spiritnnlistlc circles, for It must be dis
tinctly understood that Spiritualism Is not up
held In its entirety-in this volume, though the 
whole trend of Its argument and admission 
serves to remove barriers from the path of 
the Investigator Into spiritual mysteries. It 
lx positively delightful to note the perfect 
fairness with which all classes of psychic 
manifestations are dealt with by those Intelli
gent and earnest men. A valuable list of 
books is given, including many very well 
known tn fanner readers and from most of 
these extracts are given in the course of sev
eral chapters which aim at tmc’-*g distinct 
parallels between gospel miracles nnd modern 
psychic phenomena. The following quotation 
(pages 160-61) follows an excellent explana
tory dissertation on physical manifestations 
which arc quite duly'accredited

”Ix»t us note well the fact that in telepathy 
nnd clairvoyance spirit nnd psychic force do 
not enter into relation with matter ns they 
do in telekinesis or ‘physicM’ phenomena. 
In the phenomena with which wo are now 
dealing spirit Is concerned only with spirit 
nnd psychic force only with psychic force. 
But the question may be asked. Is there no 
medium in cases of telepathy through which 
psychic force must be transmitted from 
mind to mind? We answer in advance, you. 
What then is the nature of this medium? Can 
It be an ether? We are constrained to reply, 
no; fnr this reason* If mental messages are 
carried along, tho vibrations of a material 
ether, they must needs be carried in nil 
spacial directions; for if etheric vibrations nre 
thus set going, they must be set going in all 
directions. If this -be the case, there is no 
reason why every psychic sensitive in this 
and in all other worlds should not sense tho 
vibrations and receive th? transmitted mes
sage. But as a matter of fact, only that por- 
son for whom the message is intended re
ceives it. or one in the immediate vicinity in 
sympathy.

"Wo have found that in our experiments 
thought transference to others than the one 
intended can be provent*»d, and secrecy main
tained by the will of the person sending tho 
message. This comes under the law of sub
liminal self-preservation. In telepathy we nre 
dealing with nothing material. We nre in the 
realm of pure spirit. The medium of trans
mission which hero confronts us is purely n 
spiritual medium: one in which distance and 
absence, past nnd future, are obliterated; one 
in which all that there is is the eternal here 
and now. We nro in the realm of tho abso
lute, the Divine Mind, tho source of all con
ditions nnd relations. Within this medium 
the spirit that seeks another spirit finds it. 
Within this medium there comes to spiritual 
jM'Tveption such distant scenes nnd such 
knowledge of future events ns the Absolute 
Spirit reveals. No prophecy over camo by the 
will of man. And here we may ask those 
who contend for a material ether as tho me
dium in telepathy and clairvoyance: How can 
a material ether vibrato with events, forces, 
etc., which nre yet in tho future and nre nt 
present non-existent? Spnctrnnd time nre in
separable conditions of matter.”

The foregoing is certainly well worthy of 
thoughtful investigation, as it suggests a rea
sonable spiritual view of the soul-world 
which helps us to grasp the great idea that 
the essential difference between a spiritual 
and n material mode of existence is one of 
state and not of place. Spiritualist*, who 
certainly ought to remember with undying 
thankfulness the marvelous healing works of 
Dr. J. It. Newton, ought to rejoice in the 
amount *of well verified dntn collected and en
dorsed in _ the section on ’‘Christ’s Work of 
Healing in tho Light of Psychic Law.” On 
page 247 the following words occur nftor a 
grateful recognition of tho service rendered to 
tho authors by Dr. Fred L. II. Willis of 
Rochester, N. Y.

‘•The evidence to which wc refer Is bound 
up with the life nnd denis of the world’s 
greatest healer (so fur ns we know) since tho 
Apostolic Ago. This Is tho late Jumps 
Kogers Newton, of whom Dr. Willis was one 
of many personal friends.”

Theii follows nn account of Dr. Newton’s 
amazing work, extending over nls>ut sixteen 
pages. The narrative ends with these beau
tiful and kindly words*

"Newton passed to his eternal reward Joav- 
Ing no riches behind him, no ‘inspired' writ
ings or ‘revelations,’ no sect or cult bearing 
his name, nothing but the gratitude of some 
250,000 healed patients, the vast majority of 
whom walked in the ranks of the obscure nnd 
lowly.”

Could nny testimony from a strictly spirit
ualistic champion Im* more generous end just? 
The whole book, which is indeed a remark- 
abje one, ends on page 396 with the following 
summary concertring Spiritualism which is at 
least deserving of impartial review.

"All the most reliable data which wc have 
examined under the general head of spirit 
communication constrain us to the following 
conclusions: First, Spirit communication has 
occurred in modern times. Second, Some of 
the communicating spirits, to judge from their 
manifestations, nre of an inferior nnd evil 
nature. Third, Spirit communication varies 
in degree from simple telepathic suggestion, to 
complete control of the portion communicated 
with, in which case It amount* to obsession.”

More and more is tho truth being pressed 
home to enquirers everywhere that all alleged 
phase's of mediumship are founded in reality 
and that fraud and hallucination cannot be 
made to cover anything like the immense ter
ritory covered by demonstrable spirit mani
festations, nor can telepathy, as claimed by 
Prof. T. J. Hudson, by any means scientifi
cally -explain all such phenomena. Spiritual
ism is scoring victories everywhere alike in 
the church nnd in tiie world outside. Such 
books as the one just noticed indicate pretty 
clearly the drift of the present time-spirit. 
Whnt is needed most of nil Is high aims and 
patient discrimlpation on the part of nil 
studious Investigators.—W. J. Colville.

Wisdom.

Wisdom is glorious nnd never fat eth awny; 
yea. she is easily seen of them that Jove her, 
and found of such as seek her. She pre- 
venteth them that desire her, In making her
self first known unto them. Whoso scekcth 
her early shall have no great travail, for he 
shall find her sitting at his doors. To think 
therefore upon her Is perfection of wisdom; 
nnd whoso watcheth for her shall quickly bo 
without care.

For she gocth about seeking such ns lx» 
worthy of her, sho we th herself favorably to 
them In the ways, and mceteth them in every 
thought

For wisdom, which is the worker of all 
things, taught me, for in her is nn under
standing spirit, holy, one only, manifold, sub
tile lively, clear, undefiled, plain, not subject 
to hurt, loving the thing which Is good, which 
cannot be lotted, ready to do good, kind to 
man, steadfast, sure, free from carc, having 
nil power, overseeing all things, and going 
through all understanding, pure and most 
subtile spirit,for wisdom Is mure-moving than 
any motion. She passeth and goeth through 
all things by reason of her pureness.

For she- is tho breath and tho power of 
God. nnd a pure influence flawing from tho

aij_individu.il
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glory of the Almighty. Therefore can no de
filed thing fall Into her, for oho la the bright- 
neon of the evcrlnotlng light, the nn«pottrd 
mirror of the power of God, nnd the Image of 
Illa goodnena.

Flor ahe Io more beautiful than the nun, and 
above all tho order of the Mar*, being com- 
paml with light »he In found before It.

Windom reacheth from one end to another 
mightily, and awvetly doth ahe order all 
thing*. In that ahe in conversant with God 
rhe magnlfleth her nobility; yea, the Lord of 
ail thing* Himself loveth her. I will repose 
myself with her, for her conversation hath no 
bitterne**, and to lire with her la no Borrow, 
bnt mirth and joy. And great pleasure it is 
to have her friendship.

O, send her ont ot Thy holy heavens, and 
from the throne of Thy glory, that, being 
present, she may labor with me that I-may 
know what is pleasing nnto Thee. For she 
knoweth and understandeth all things, nnd 
she shall lead mo soberly in my doings, and 
preserve me in her power.—From the Apo
crypha, ____________

Is Cancer Hereditary!

Dr. Bye, the Eminent Specialist, on the 
treatment of cancer, .Kansas City, Mo., states 
that in his Jong years of extensive practice 
in the treatment of carcinoma has proven be- 
vond a doubt that the disease ds hereditary, 
having successfully treated ns many as four 
or more members of one family suffering 
from the disease. The Doctor has printed a 
valuable book, profusely illustrated, which is 
Ar nt free. Parties afflicted or having friends 
afflicted should write him. Address Dr. W. 
O. Bye, Kansas City, Mo.

Spiritualism In Newburyport. ^

Our December meetings hate boon modi 
smaller in numbers than were those of No
vember, owing to the stormy weather. Our 
speakers have been four of our best ones, so 
those who braved the storms of snow and rain 
were well repaid for going. For myself, I al
ways feel benefited more when I go at a sac
rifice of personal comfort than when it is fine 
weather nnd the hall full.

Mrs. Butler on the 7th and Mrs. Cunning
ham on the 14th had snow storms against 
them. Mrs. Cunningham came for the even
ing service only. Dec. 21 was Mrs. Effie 
Webster’s first Sunday with us this season. 
It began to rain taforo afternoon service and 
was much worse jn the evening. I overheard 
a lady in car station talking about whnt was 
said to her, and her verdict was that Mrs. 
Webster told her ns correctly ns if she hnd 
known her nil her life. We consider Mrs. 
Webster n fine worker, and she has many 
friends here.

Mrs. A. J. Pettongill was favored with n 
fine winter day, and good, attentive audiences 
greeted her. Such subjects ns "Life’s Jour- 
nej" nnd "Stamina" were full of idens which 
would *»et one to thinking nnd would much 
benefit those who reinember to follow her 
teachings. She paid a fine tribute to Miss 
Abby A. Judson in the evening lecture. Her 
readings were acknowledged correct.

Our speakers for January will bo Mrs. But
ler, Mrs. Hattie C. Webber, Mrs. Webst<r 
nnd Mrs. M. A. Bonney. With a little relief 
in the coni situation, nnd that list of talented 
workers, the "dry moon" should help give ns 
a fine opening month of the now year. We 
intend to bold our nnnunl dance in Griffin 
Hall, on Jan. 27. We send greetings of best 
wishes to all Banner renders for a "Ilappy- 
n11-1he-Year." 8. A. Lowell, Sec.

4G2 Main St., Amesbury, Jnu. 1, 1903.

A Fino Kidney Remedy.
Mr. 'A. S. Hitchcock, East Hampton, 

Conn., (the Clothier) says if any sufferer 
from Kidney and Bladder Diseases will write 
him he will direct them to tho perfect homo 
cure he used. He has nothing whatever to 
veil you.

Happiness.

Happiness is born within you; not made 
from outside things.

Happiness is conceived when you begin to 
recognize a One Life which is living you, and 
others as Well.

Happiness grows in your soul’s womb ns 
you let yourself be lived; ns you loom to ac
cept your conditions as a result of your pres
ent state of unfoldmont, to be changed as 
your jinfuldment advances. .

Happiness is lorn a strong nnd healthy 
babe, as you begin to work with your condi
tions instead of against them; ns you do 
your loving best in them, instead of straining 
nnd striving nt your boot-straps to "lift your
self above" them.

Happiness grows up a sturdy power ns you 
feed it hourly upon the Milk of Love for 
your work; and bathe it constantly in the 
sunlight of your Ideals. Happiness thrives 
on your smiles.

Finally, by your careful and persistent lov- 
. ing and feeding, Happiness will grow so 
* si rang and wise that it will take possession 

of you forevermore. It will cherish you, who 
have aforetime cherished it.

And. behold, all desirable things shall bo 
ndded unto you. Happiness will have grown 
into abiding Joy, nnd will bring to you what- 
soev/r you have desired.
^JTo make a successful year you have only 
to fill the year with successful days, just one 
nt a time. Goto bisf right land get up bright. 
Do your best and be kind. Success follows.

—Elizabeth Towne in The Nautilus.

For Over Sixty Years 4
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used tor children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays nil pain, cures 
wind colic, nnd is the best remedy for Diar- 
rlura. Twenty-five cents n bottle.

Madame Blavatsky.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
1 was sorry to sec by tbe issue of the 

Banner, Nov. 22, that -my dear old time 
friend. Dr. Peebles, was not disposed to let 
Madame Blavatsky rest unmolested in spirit 
life. Several years ago William Emmetto 
Coleman of California spent much time nud 
newspaper space in criticising and denounc
ing Madame Blavatsky while in the form. I 
was then sorry to see so much imwdcr 
wasted when the gome wus of so little con- 
'u»qik nw. When Col. Olcott first came here 
to Vermont on his wny to visit the Eddy 
family in Chittenden, VL, some one advised 
him to come and nee mo, who hud known the 
Eddy children from their early childhood; I 
told him 1 considered them very good physi
cal mediums, but the amount of manifesta
tion they were able to add, to make a seance 
a Fiircess, depended ujion tho number of sit- 
tens present, and tho degree of anxiety that 
would naturally prevent close Investigation.

Col. Olcott was then a reporter for the 
New York Sun.- After bring nt Chlttohdea a 
short time he went to New York. When* he 
returned he came as rojtortvr for ’’The New 
York Graphic." an illustrated or pictorial 
paper. With him came an artist from New 
York. About that time a very peculiar wo- 
mnii appeared In Chittenden nt the home of 
the Eddy family, who became known as 
Madnme Blavatsky. Very soon Col. Olcott, 
his artist and tho strange woman were very 
much interested nnd busy in holding mate
rializing seances with the Eddy brothers.

Then it was that Col. Olcott commenced to 
prepare and ptiblkh an illustrated history of 
the Eddy family, Including the foreign 
spirits with nil their fantastic trappings, as 
appeared in Col. Olcott’s book, that proved 
to be a very poor paying investment.

Tho very peculiar spirits that followed 
Madame Blavatsky from New York to Chit
tenden, Vt, could not have been especially 
attracted to rhe ont of the way, rough lo
cality, for they left with their peculiar chosen 
medium, and have not troubled Chittenden 
nor the Eddy family since. For the history 
of the Eddy brothers, from which a large 
amount as exaggerations and misrepresenta
tions should be deducted, reference is imide 
to Col. Olcott’s |2.50 book that was'too poor 
and too dear ta sell.

I ’never saw Madame Blavatsky but twice; 
the first time I was riding part the Eddy 
neighborhood in Chittenden and met a very 
peculiar looking person, who was bareheaded, 
very slovenly dressed, walking on a muddy 
highway smoking a pipe. I saw a man near 
by nnd asked him who that person was with 
a drabbly, seedy looking dress? He said It 
was a Russian medium voting the Eddy 
family.

As long os the world lasts there will be pe- 
hutinr people looking intently for new and 
strange fads; and ns a rule they find what 
theySook .for, or become boarders in a luna
tic asylum. Blessed are they who inherited 
and are able to keep a level bend and an 
honest heart. A young men’s fixture asso
ciation once engaged Wendell Phillips, and 
wrote ihim that they hnd chosen a subject, 
"The Ix»rt Arts." so that he could not drag 
in politics, and indulge in n tirade against 
the Democratic party. Ho replied to them 
by saying that he could easily dispose of tbe 
Democratic party in ten minutes and turn 
them over to "Tbe Lost Arts;" and was will
ing to deduct that amount of time from his 
bill. So I have always thought that ten or. 
fifteen minutes’ time, or one column in n 
paper or magazine, was fully enough to dis
pose of Madame Blavatsky when she was in 
the form; and now that she is in another 
realm, leave her to work out the salvation 
that comes by eternal effort.

Newman Weeks.
Rutland, Vt.

Miss Mae Hunt and Mrs. Sanford 
Johnson.

The meetings held by Mae Hunt are devel
oping wonderful power and will soon be a 
centre of spirit forces to be felt throughout 
the city, Miss Hunt’s guide Peskalene is a 
wonder in answering philosophical and per
sonal questions with the wisdom of the ages 
gone by, bring the transmitter between the 
medium and the various intelligences neces
sary to each question propounded.

Sunday, Dec. 14, the audience was enter
tained nnd edified with independent slate- 
writing messages by Mrs. Sanford Johnson 
who is well known on the Pacific const and 
expects to visit the eastern enmps nnd cities 
the coming Hopson. The process of public 
demonstration is by distributing slips of 
pnper and collecting them after the questions 
have hern }wri£Um» They nre placed in dif
ferent pilrsonthe table nnd tbe raps desig
nate which to answer as the medium picks 
them up. She then places ench one in the 
hand of one sitting by her. When the nh- 
swer is rend and .recognized, the raps tell if 
it belongs to the one claiming the answer, 
thereby excluding nil possibility of fraud. •

The slates nre held under some covering 
nt the beginning of the sconce and an* there
after changed in various ways nnd nn invita
tion is extended to skeptics and nil who wish 
to come to the table nnd listen to the writing 
while in the process of formation without 
visible pencil.

One of the best tests wns given in the Ger- 
mnn language to a lady who had no written 
question, wns not expecting a message nnd 
wns n perfect stranger to the medium. Bv 
she received one from her father who pnsseiK 
away when she was tod young to remember 
him, nnd wns not even thinking of him. 
Others received messages and full names in 
French, German nnd Spanish. The medium 
does iu»t understand any of the languages, and 
the parties for whom they wen* written had 
to read them—the raps designating the right 
ballots.

These mediums nre anticipating nn eastern 
tour in the coming season and are worthy of 
entertainment. We hope they will receive a 
cordial welcome.-

Mrs. John Brown. Sr.
307 W. 7th St., Los Angeles.

Briefs.

The Boston Spiritual Temple. Cliickeriug 
Hull. The order of services Dec. 28 was ns 
follows- Congregational singing; rending, in- 
vocation by the pastor; response by the Schu
bert Quartet; discourse on "Spiritualism" by 
the pastor. Rev. F. A. Wiggin; morning ser
vices closed with n seance. In the evening a 
musical service was given by the Schubert 
Quartet, assisted by the Elmwood Male 
Quartet. Subject of evening address by tho 
iNistor, "Christmas." Monday evening ser
vices are held in Pierce Building, conducted 
by Rev. F, A. Wiggin.

Rev. May S. Pepper of Providence, R. I., 
officiated ns pastor of the Brittan Hall So
ciety. tin Inst two Sundays in December. 
Sunday the 21st was very stormy; however 
the hall was well filled both afternoon and 
evening. The Snulay following wns excep
tional! v pleasant. At the afternoon session 
the audience was large, many coming from 
the cities of"Lowell and Lawrence, nnd from 
adjoining towns ns well. At the evening ses
sion, the hall wns Inadequate to accommodate 
nil who came and scores of people were un
able to gain admission. These facts demon
strate Mrs. Pepper's popularity as n public 
worker nnd ns a most marvelous psychic, nnd 
prove thnt the public is ever willing to give 
audience nnd n generous recognition to nny 
and all persons whomsoever they may be thnt 
nre able to give Ihcm the spiritual pabulum 
thnt they are seeking for. Her lectures were 
clean cut nnd full to the brim of tbe best and 
freshest thoughts of the hour. W. W. 
Sprugno, Haverhill, Mass.

The Spiritualistic Industrial Society met in 
Appleton Hall tbe first of January; held bus
iness meeting ns usual; ndded one new mem- 
ber: made some new plans for future nd- 
vnucement, accepted reports read; accepted 
Mrs. Lambert's resignation on account of 
sickness: adjourned in good order; held our 
nsunl circle nt 1 o’clock. The evening whist 
party wns well attended. A large company 
enme in to supper, and many were the New 
Year’s greetings; nil wished for many an
other just such happy occasion. At our next 
meeting t?e will have n paper pertaining to 
spirihi i) matters from Mrs. Dick nnd will be 
entertained by Mrs. Peak Johnson nnd others. 
Mrs. E. M. Shirley, Sec. pro tern.

Spirituni Science Homo Mission, Good Will 
Hull, IV Market St., Lynn. This society has 
hired a hall nnd fitted it for its own use, 
having full control of it. Meetings will be 
hold every Sunday nnd Thursday nt 2.30 and 
7.30. Sunday, Dec. 28, wns the first mooting 
in the new quarter*. Mrs. Lizzie D. Butler 
was the speaker nnd medium nnd tho ser
vices were very Intonating and satisfactory 
Mrs. Butler is n very excellent tost medium 
nn«l will purist nt the Thursday mooting of 
this week. Next Sunday Mr*. Effie I. Web
ster will serve our society. Sec.

Wnlthnm Spiritualist Progressive Union 
Chruoh. Tho month .if DecomlHT ban boon 
one that has drawn forth those who were

willing to bear with the clement*, however 
severe, In order to feast on the spiritual food 
presented to them by the worthy wjieakorw, 
who fulfilled their engagements In spite 
of the Inclemency of the weather. Mrs. Hand, 
Mrs. Burbeck nnd Min. Whitlock gave evi
dence of their belief In spiritual unfoldmont 
by their work among us. Ella A. Wheeler, 
Sec., 3 Moody St.

The Spiritualists nnd liberal thinking people 
of Joplin met on tho evening of Doc. 2 nt the 
free spiritual rending room, 215 W. 5th St. 
nn<t organize*] a Spiritualists’ society, with a 
full sot of officers. W. H. Walz wns elected 
ns president. Tho society will be known ns 
the "West Side Spiritual Science Society," the 
objects of which will be tho dissemination of 
the facts, principles and philosophy of Spirit
ualism, to encourage tho Investigation of all 
moral, social, religious and scientific subjects 
and spiritual manifestations, to minister to 
the sick and afflicted, to extend the hand of 
benevolence and charity to the unfortunate, 
for mutual aid and improvement. The society 
•will endeavor to procure a temple iu this city 
in the near future:' W. H. Walz, Pros.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington St., Mrs. 
Wilkinson, conductor. Sunday evening the 
healing nnd developing: circle was well at
tended. The following talent took part dur
ing tho.day: Prof. Arthur, the bliDirroedinm; 
Dr. Brown, Mr. Thompson. Mr Harwood, Dr. 
Blnckdon, Miss Jennie RhimU Mrs. Dade, 
Mrs. Mny Moody, Miss Sears, Mrs. Baker, 
Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Strong, Mrs. Whittemore, 
Miss Annie Burns. Mr. Jackson. Miss Strung. 
Mrs. Wood. Solos, Mrs. Minnie Parker, Mr. 
Grover. The Indian Council was attended by 
a large number. Meetings every Tuesday and 
Thursday nt throe. Reporter.

Providence-, R. I.—Mr. E. J. Bowtoll de
livered n lecture upon "Spiritual Unfoldmont" 
before the "Theosophical Society" Dec. 28. 
He delivered tho memorial address for Abby 
Judson before tho society on Sunday, Jan. 4.

Services were held in Essex I In 11. 40 Pros
pect St, Cambridgeport, Mr. find Mrs. Aker
man’ Johnson, conductors. Both sessions 
were interesting. Afternoon nt 3 p. m., heal
ing. test, developing circle, Mr and Mrs. Hall 
of Brighton, Sadie Rogers of Wnlthnm. me
diums. Evening services wore participated in 
by Mrs. Dr. Caird, Mme. IL Iyett of Lynn, 
Bello Robertson of Boston. Our Indian Coun
cil Jubilee nnd dance will be Thursday even
ing, Jan. 8. Essex Hall.

O. H. Perry of Wickenburg. Ariz., writes: 
The Cause of Spiritualism is' advancing 
nround here. Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Arnold of 
Los Angeles, Cal., wore over here nnd "by the 
wny" both nre good mediums and several se
ances were held, tbe results of which aston
ished the most skeptical nnd added pinny new 
converts to the Cause. Many hoard from 
friends whom they thought wi re dead. They 
now say "bom to higher life."

The Brockton Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum. No. 1. convened through tbe month of 
December in Harmony Hall. 26 Centre St. 
The attendance was large. Sunday, Dec. 7, 
Miss Susie Bicknell installed Mrs. Jenaie 
Cooley in her* office ns Gunrdinn of the Ly
ceum: the installation services were effective; 
the Lyceum children carried banners nnd snug 
n song entitled "Our Lyceum.’’ Miss Bicknell 
presented our Guardian with n bouquet of 
white pinks, which is the Lyceum's emblem. 
Miss Susie Bicknell bus served the Lyceum 
ns Gunrdinn since April 1. l^: she resigned 
her office on nrcount of poor health. Sunday. 
Dec. 2S. concert Sunday, the following took 
part- Recitation. Miss Etta Mae Slienn. 
readings. Miss Florence Cooley nnd Mr. 
Atm*; remarks by Chas. Allen. The Lyceum 
hnd a (’bristmas festival. Cliristmns eve in 
Good Templars Hall. Instead of n tree 
stockings were hung around th« hall nnd each 
ehil<l wns remembered with a stocking. Out 
conductor was presented with a Spiritualist’s 
••harm by tbe Marguerite Club anti Lyceum. 
Mrs. Annie Shcan, Sec.

Dr. aiul Mrs. Noyes have left Fitchburg. 
Mass., their objective point being Springfield, 
same State. During their stay in this town, 
they did mne!' good for the Cause, tin* doctor 
exercising Ids healing power* and Mrs. Noyes 
her mcdiiiniistic ability. The doctor is well 

Tnnwn ns n tencher of Magnetic Healing nnd 
Occult Science^ Amorig the students for 
healing was Mrs. E. W. Taggart. who took a 
thorough course in Magnetic Healing anil will 
• •e found nt 53 Fox St., Fitchburg. Mass., 
after .January 15,. where she will be pleased 
to see all who mny care to call.

Tlie Society of Progressive Spiritualists. 
Knights of Honor Hall. Hanover St.. Man
chester, N. IL. commenced the year’s work 
Sept. 7. 1902. .The meetings tints far have 
been interesting and instructive. The list of 
speakers from Sept. .7. 1902. to January, 1903. 
nre ns follows: Edgar NV. Emerson. Mrs. C. 
Fannie Allyn. Sarah A. Byrnes. Albert P. 
Blinn, J. Frank Baxter, Nellie F. Burbeck. 

'Annie Banks Scott, Geo.. \. Fuller. Annie L. 
Tows. M. A. Bonney. Effie I Webster. The 
speakers announced for the present month 
arc Sndle L. Hand, Jan. 4: Annie Banks 
Scott. Jan. 11; Effie I Webster. Jan. 25. A 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum, with n mem
bership of about thirty, hns services every 
Sunday at 12. Christmas wns celebrated with 
a Christinas tree, which was greatly enjoyed 
by the children. Albina L. Warren. Sec.

Fitchburg. Mass. Wellman C. Whitney of 
Springfield spoke for the First Spiritualist So
ciety Sunday, Dee. 28, to large audiences. Tl.e 
two addresses were presented in a most elo
quent nnd nblo manner and were followed by 
n large number of spirit messages, demon
strating the nearness of the spirit world. Dr. 
C. L. Fox. Preu.

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum met ns usual 
in Paine Memorial Hnll. School opened with 
singing mid responsive Tending, followed by 
the ninreh nnd answers upon the subject of 
the day, "Why Do People Entertain False
hood in Place of Truth?" bv Mr. F. T. Allen, 
Mr. A. Danforth nnd Mr. E. B. Packard, Mr. 
T. B. Hatch, Jr.: recitations, Roswell Bill: 
piano solo. Rupert Davis of Springfield, 
Mass., n former pupil of our school who. with 
his mother, were visitors to our school; reci
tations, Florence Bonney. Nellie Bonney. The 
tonic of tbe day wns very ably rend by Miss 
Alice Bill. Mr. Alonzo Danforth rend the 
resolutions ns proposed by the committee 
upon tho departure of tho daughter of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. IT. D. Bnrrett to spirit life; tho resolu
tions wore adopted bv n standing vote. Ly
ceum closed with Banner March. H. B. 
Packard, Clerk.

The Church of the Fraternity of Sop] Com
munion held services in tho Aurora Grnra 
Cathedral, Bodford Ave. mid Madison St.. 
Brooklyn. N. Y., Sunday eve. Dec. 21. 1902. 
The service wns an especially beautiful one 
in commemoration of Christum*. Pho church 
wns well filled; every sent in the body of the 
church being occupied. It wns beautifully 
decorated*.with Christmas greens, as well as 
other decorations appropriate for tho season 
of tho yenr. The Christinas Anthems by 
Yorii Quartet wore finely rendered. A ser
mon wns delivered through tho mediumship 
of Mr. R. Thompson, which wn« very Inter
esting to nil the listeners. A seance wns given 
In- Rev. Ira Moore Courtis, nsrishsl by Miss 
E. C. Resch. A great number were reached. 
After the Doxology mid benediction the con
gregation wns dismissed. Miss Emma C. 
Resch, Corr.

Worcester Association of SpiriHinlisfs. G. 
A. R. Hull. 35 Ponrl St. We have hnd the 
spiritual phenomena well presented, nnd fully 
demonstrated from our platform during the 
month of December. Mrs. Tdn M. Pye of 
Melrose served our Society Doo. 7 nnd 14. for 
the first time. Mis* Blanche IL Brninnrd of 
Lowell occupied our plntform Doc. 21. In her 
usual sweet nnd Impressive manner: "her lec
tures and communications alike bringing com
fort nnd consolation to many sorrowing 
hearts. Mrs. Katie AL Ham of Haverhill 
served our Society very acceptably Sunday,

Dec. 28; who gave runny excellent tests, all 
being nudity recognized by those present 
Next Sunday nnd the Sunday following Mn*. 
-Harail A. Byrnes of Boston will ta our 
speaker. M. Lizzie Bertis,’Cor. Sec., 339 Park 
Ave., Worcester, Mass.

Tho First Spiritualist Ladles’ Aki Society 
met ns usual in Appleton Hnll, 9 Applctoa 
St., on Friday, Jan. 2. The busInesM mooting 
was culled to order by the president, Mrs. 
Mattie Allbo, at 4 o'clock. Till* being the nn- 
nunl meeting for 1903, the following officers 
were -elected for the yenr: President, Mrs. 
Martha Alita; vice-president, Mrs. Hattie 
Mpson; secretary, Mrs. Esther II. Blinn; 
treasurer, Mrs. Nina Pierce; board of direc
tors. Mrs. A. F. Butterfield, Mrs. A. S. 
Waterhouse, Mrs. C. C. Wiggin, Mrs. L. 
Shockley, Mrs. A. E. Barnes. Ah a mark of 
appreciation for her fifteen years faithful ser
vice as vice-president, the society elected Mrs. 
A. F. Butterfield perpetual honorary vice- 
president. Supper was served nt 6.30 nnd tho 
evening wns devoted to whist, it being one of 
the most successful parties ever held by this 
society. Next Friday, Jan. 9, sepper will he 
served an usual ut 6.30 and the evening ser
vices will commence at 7.39 nt which many of 
the old time speakers nnd mediums will be 
present. All nre most cordially invited. Es
ther II. Blinn, Sec.

The Ladies’ Lyceum Union mot In Dwight 
Hnll. 514 Tremont St., Wednesday, Dec. 31, 
1902. Whist party ns usual; business meeting 
adjourned one week; supper served nt 6.30. 
The evening meeting was held in Red Men’s 
Hnll, nnd the entertainment consisted of 
songs, dances and piano solos by the Lyceum 
scholars. After the-entertainment. n Christ
mas tree was relieved of its bountiful supply 
of parcels, and the children made very happy. 
The officers of the Lyceum nnd Mr. Milligan, 
the pinnist, were also remembered by their 
scholars nnd friends. The next meeting of 
the Lyceum Union will be held Wednesday, 
Jan. 7, 1903.

The Church of the Fraternity of Soul Com. 
munion held services in the Aurora Grata 
Cathedral, cor. Bedford Ave. and Madison St., 
Brooklyn. N. Y., Sunday eve, Dec. 29, 1902. 
The church was well filled nnd the services 
were very interesting. After a beautiful se
lection by Prof. Decker, organist, the Verdi 
Quartet sang beautifully. The invocation de
livered by Rev. Ira Moore Courtis, pastor of 
tho church, was uplifting. After reading a 
poem entitled "The Beyond," Mr. Courtis 
gave a seance reaching a great many, giving 
tach n flower ns a little token from their 
arisen friends who were present, Thu Dox
ology and benediction dosed the services. Tim 
Ladies’ Auxiliary connected with the church 
will hold a progressive euchre on Tuesday 
eve, Jan. 1.1. 1903, nt the resilience of Mrs. R. 
sinter. 5is Lafayette Ave. All who attend 
these social functions have a very enjoyable 
evening nnd go away pleased. Miss Emma C. 
Resell, Corr.

The Ripening Grain.

LIDA BIIIGHH BROWNE.

The harvest is now being garnered by rhe 
thrifty workers in the field. Never before in 
t'hc history of spiritual affairs Ims there been 
‘inch an abundant crop.. Materialism, which 
flourished so rank in the part century, i> fust 
giving way to the proofs of occult srienre 
and psychic plienotiirim. Men mid women 
are i tore willing Io investigate into spiritual 
tilings than formerly, mid as rhe masses g»q 
moro thoroughly educated, they think for 
rinunsrlws instead of taking that which lias 
Isen handed down for ages.

Tin* sermons one hears now-.i-days from 
th** modern pulpit nre tingtsl with the very 
thoughts c-bcrished bv—44u^Spiritualists, and 
unh*sx more aggnvsivv worii is done to or- 
gnidze -‘and band together rhe progressive 
souls that have struggled to maintain their 
views timid opposition, ere long will awake to 
find that the grain has Imhai garnered in by 
die churches.

I have heard from the pulpit of a Presby
terian church on Easter day as liberal a dis
course on Immortality as any Spiritualist Ire- 
ttirer could give, the only difference being 
thnt rhe nrhiisfer expressed a cherished hope 
and tiie possibility of a return of (he loved 
ones, while die lecturer would state it as a 
positive fact atul give undeniable proof of the 
same.

The .soil of superstition has Imnhi hnrrowisl, 
rhe seed of spiritual progn^s has liven sown, 
niul the plant l^is Imvii carefully tended by 
rhe few eiilighutied souls tJrat have da nil to 
think in the past. Now rhv harvest is ripcji- 
ing. and who is gathering in the grain, rhv 
right fid owners, or three who have denied 
the phrnT""of progress sustenance, who have 
done all they muld to hinder its growth? 
An* we doing ail we can to gn-tiher in Die 
harvest, or are we holding tack waiting till 
some one vise has gone 4n advance and gath
ered mid we haw to take the leavings?

1 hiKVO watched the aggressive mid effective 
work done bv rhe churches in the missionary 
line lioth at home and abroad, mid we could 
tnke many a hint from them in our methods 
to spread the truths we posMtcs. Note flow 
carefully they train the children, taking tliem 
when little tots of four or five years old. 
entertaining them with little storire. giving 
thi'in pn^ents at Christmas and picnics in 
tin* summer. Then the louths haw their 
various societies witQi entertainments and 
socials throughout the winter. Their philan
thropic mid humanitarian work Ls attended to 
by tlie ol*lvr members, but nil work as a hnr- 
monimis whole, like a well trained army.

Their missionary work both ot home and 
in foreign lands is presided over by a board 
of direrton*, and nil expenses met by thnt 
board. They would not dream of expecting 
the few Christians in nny town in Japan or 
China to pay the mi^donarivs’ fare there 
from last rtopping place, entertain them, pay 
for pintv of wondiip nnd tfw them all tdie 
money cotirrtcd. That is jurt what we de
mand of the few scattering Spiritualists 
throughout this country, ami it is a method 
that is holding back the great wave cn prog- 
ress that would otherwise ensue.

TwoiKy-fivo yearn ago. where now there 
arc but two or three avowed Spiritualists in 
a town, there were then dozens of them in 
places throughout New York Mate, and flour
ishing nun-tings were h<4d. Today the very 
name of Spiritualism is largely misunder
stood by the mnscHt*. nnd Is considered 
synonymous wnth fortune tolling, •slei^fit-of- 
hand and charlatanism. Whnt winder that 
tlie few who hold tlie pearls of truth hug 
them to their hearts, fear of being mis
understood if they should lot their light 
shine.

The ninnlu-r of tlie vanguard is rapidly 
b<-iug depleted, and who shall take their 
places if there is no one to rekindle the flame 
ot truth in their communities? From lack of 
proper organization years ago their children 
have largely Immui gathered Into the churches, 
and their beliefs scoffed at. This is no idle 
talk, but actual farts. I have soon it demon
strated in many families, and to lx* personal, 
I will say that I am tho only one out of a 
family of four children who is a believer In 
Spiritualism. My parents were among tho 
foremost to embrace its truffle*, and among 
my eaillcMt recollections is tlie weekly risk 
of tho dear old "Banner of Light." I can 
giro a similar record in my hustand’s family. 
His parents entertained fbr montlis such well 
known workers ns Mrs. Colby Luther, James 
G. Clnrk nnd Jny Ohanpol, and yet today 
two out of the three children aro members 
of tho Presbyterian church.

What Is needed Is more active, nggressivo 
work in all ports of each state. Instead of

Life Saved by Swamp-Root.

The Wonderful Kldaer, Urer .■« 
Bladder Remedy.

SAMPLE D *TTLE SENT FREE BY MAIL.

Swamp-Root, discovered by the eminent 
kidney and bladder specialist, promptly cures 
kidney, liver, bladder nnd uric acid troubles.

Some of tlie early symptom* of weak kid
neys are pain or dull ache In the back, rheu- 
mntism, dizziness, headache, nervousness, cn- 
tnrrh of the bladder, gravel or calculi, bloat
ing, sallow complexion, puffy or dark circles 
under the eyes, suppression of urine, or com
pelled to pass water often day and night.

The mild nnd extraordinary effect of the 
world-famous kidney remedy, Dr. Kilmer’s 
Swamp-Root, h soon realized. It stands the 
highest for its wonderful cures of the most 
distressing cases. If you need a medicine you 
should have the best

Swamp-Root is not recommended for every
thing. but if yon bave kidney, liver, bk Ider 
or uric ncid trouble you will find it just tbe 
remedy you need.

Sold by 'druggists in fifty-cent nnd one- 
Jollar sizes. You may have a sample bottle or 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root nnd a pamphlet 
that tells all about it, including many of the 
thousands of letters received from sufferers 
cured, both sent free by mail. Write Dr. Kil
mer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., nnd please 
be sure to menti >n that you rend this gener
ous offer in the Boston Banner of Light. 
Don’t make nny mistake, but remember the 
ns me, Sa amp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp 
Root, nml the address, Binghamton, N. Y, 
on every hottie.

a congestion in our large cities. Mission
aries for each stale should be sent out in 
groups, con.listing of a good lecturer to teach 
the people the truths of Spiritualism in their 
religious, moral anti ethical aspects, a tost 
medium who can demonstrate spirit return, 
a good musician who can furnish spiritual 
songs and make ‘harmonious conditions for 
tlie meetings, and a business manager who 
will colhst all- funds, make all dates, 
attend the hiring of hall. paying 
the salaries. Island bills, etc. With this 
working group located for several months 
in a place much good could be done and per
manent Hocictire established with nn or- 
dained minister nt its head having a lycium 
nnd young people's cluta, etc. Then these 
societies could lx* a source of revenue to the 
N S. A., but wirh rhe method now employed 
it is like expecting a child to nudport its 
parents before it is hardly able to take care 
of itself. We should aim for quality, not 
quantity, nnd if only five good permanent 
societies in each state were established each 
year, it were milch better than twenty feeble 
ones.

New Photographs of Mrs. Soule.

So many requests have been made for pho
tographs of our circle medium, Mrs. Minnie 
M. Soule, as she nppenrs in her Sunday 
work ns pastor of tin- Gospel of SpiHt Return 
Society, that we have persuaded her to take 
the time from her ever busy nnd useful life 
tn gin- (|w. artist nn opportunity to photo
graph her in her platform dress. As a result 
of her kind compliance with our request we 
now have for sale three new ।misos of her,— 
tan in speaker’s gown, and a new one, which 
we think nre infprovementx over tlie former 
one*, representing her as she appears in her 
Mwnil life nnd parish work. The Bunner ot 
Light Publishing Company has the exclusive 
sale of Mrs. Soule’s photographs, and has 
phiwl them, for the ilc<*oiniil<N hit loll of their 
patrons, nt the same low price ns the former 
ores, twenty-five cents each. ---- X 
—=r=============k3=

NEW EDITION.

TRANSCENDENTAL PHYSICS.
An Account of Experimental Inveatffntlona 

from the Ncleniiflc Trestive* of ,

JOHANN CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER.
Profrs-or of Physical Astronomy at the University of 

Leipsic; Member of tbe Kvral Saxon Soviet' of Sciences: 
Foreign Members if tbe Koval Astronomical Society of 
I-ondon; of tbe Imperial Academy of Natural Philosophers 
at Moscow; Honorary Member ul tbe Physical AaaoclaUon 
at Frankfort on-br-Main; of the “►clentlflc Society of 
PsycbolorlcalStudies ” ParH; and of the •‘DrllPh Nation
al Aaeoclatlon of Spi’ItuaUfni*’ at London. Translated 
from tbe German, with a Preface and Appendice#, by 
Charles Carleton MakScj/of Lincoln'# Inn. Lx ndon. But- 
land. Barrhter-at-L»w. The book tpnuln# Illustration# 
i f various experimet ts described therein, including extra
ordinary slate writing. Experiments with an endless 
string, leather bands, wp den rings, etc. Cloth, 1J mo.. 22® 
pages. Price 75 cents.

For sale b) BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres
IN - '

Human Life.
BY F. aTwIGGIN.

Mr Wiggin Is earnest and strong, and bls words must 
stimulate to higher thinking and nobler Ivlng.”—Af. J. 
^aeape, D. D.

"There is nbt too much ot It; it Is all gold. lahallmoct 
heartily recommend It to my friend#."— WUhant Bnmion.

"The reading of Crnca and SrsiRn adds another of 
the valued privileges for which 1 am Indebted to Mr. Wig
gin."— Lilian Whitmg.

" There hi in his line and quality of thought a strong 
gestlon of Emerson."— Pr^rtuiIre JTlinirr

" This admirable collection of stlrringessari on live topic# 
of fundamental value has strongly appealed to me as Just 
tbe thing needed."— IF. J. CotriUi.

" The whole book Is rich in stimulating thought."—Th# 
Coming J^e.

Price 7S cento.
Fornle by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING GO

LISBETH, 
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWING, 
AmaaucwAi for “ Botela’ Erpcrtenctt u» Spirit H/t," " CV» 

tr<uti.'' " Interview!" “ Later Papert,” “ Oat nf Ike 
Depth ate th Light,*’ " Golden OUamifrom 

Heavenly Light,** and " Haven't
GUmptet of Heaven.”

The story of " 'Lisbeth " la true to life In essentlalo, and 
la so simply and beautifully UM as to bold the reader** 
deepest interest from the Initial chapter unto Abe close. 
Wit. humor, pathos, bunts cf eloquence, homely philoso
phy and spiritual Instruction can ah be found in this book. 
Mrs. Twin# has spoken with a power not her own. and was 
certainly in close touch with those whose sentiments Mia 
endeavored to express In words. The style is similar to 
that of Mrs. Harriet Beecher 8 to we, and It is not too much 
to assert that the gifted author of " Uncle Tom's Cabin " 
was not far away when Mm. Twtng*s hand was penning tho 
beautiful story of M’Lisbeth.” This book must be road to 
be appreciated, and should be placed at once in tho borne of 
every Spiritualist. Liberalist and Progressive Thinkerin 
this country.

CONTENTS.
Aunt Betsy's "Duty"; Daniel Doolittle: Tbe Revival 

Meeting; Pumpkin Pie for Luncheon ;Tbe Converalon and 
Engagement; Preparations for the Wedding: The Wed
ding: Leaving the Old Home; 'Lisbeth's New Home: TUa- 
bein'* Fust Public Prayer: Nancy Brown Gives the Minis
ter a Piece of Her Mind; A Letter from Aunt Betsy; Tho 
Methodist Prayer Meeting: A Strangs Force; The Knock
ings; " Tbe Prince of EW I An Answered Prayer; A Re
markable Breakfast: ftentrnce is Pronounced; April's Gift 
to 'Lisbeth; The "BUftSweetmar"; "Vengeance Is Mina, 
I Will Repay"; The G aiding Lights; Reaction of Public 
Opinion; 'Good Ged, I TWMik Theo"; Nancy "Steals" 
the Pincushion: Sweet Ootnmunloo: In the Old Homo 
Once More; A Fatal" Dyin' Spell"; The Spirit Triumphs; 
Tbe Two Reverend* DIncum mill: Mother Doolittle's Fear 
of Death; “ ’Lisbeth's Day Nancy*# Betrothal; Growls* 
Old: " I Will Not Leave You Oomfqrtlees "; Tbe Stranger 
Remorse: "Jest Waitin’."

Substantial? and neatly bound In cloth; Bl pages; limo
Price, SI,##; Postage free.
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Mind Versus Spirit

SUSIE C. CLARK.

"All is Mind, there is no Matter.” 
is the first plunk in the metaphysical

This 
plat-

form, this affirmation was the first gauntlet 
which Mental Science threw into the arena 
of materialism. There was nothing particu
larly new in the statement, for all truth is 
co-existent with God, but its application was 
startling, its seeming absurdity in relegating 
all disease to the realm of mind, challenged 
attention. It promised immunity from the 
ills of the flwh. But humanity did not choose 
to be freed through that gateway, it took 
most unkindly tbe imputation of error on its 
own part. Seeing only through material eyes, 
it murt have u physically tangible remedy to 
meet its varied ills. These maladies were ot 
such importance and magnitude that to van
quish so mighty a visitant by a thought, a 
vibration from the brain, was au insult to 
which the afflicted world took indignant ex
ception. For who ever saw or touched n 
thought? Who had then realized tthat a po
tent, practical force is the action of the mind, 
aud that all tangible things are the materiali
zation of thought? It was a very crude field 
into which the uew seed was dropped. But 
divine seed must fructify and mature; ami 
there was divinity also In the soil which 
seemed so unpromising. The dews of an In
finite Love yearning over a humanity suffer
ing so needlessly, moistened it constantly; the 
Sun of Wisdom warmed and nourished the 
feeble crop, aud the area of cultivation in 
this new field is now as broad as the world.

Mind to king ot tbe physical realm. Mun
has learned that he is 
the material kingdom, 
thinking faculties to 
learned the potent law

rightful monarch or 
He has trained his 
noble service, has

of correspondence In
thought, the legitimate effect of every men
tal cause, and has built a more rightcansjir- 
Ing on the sure foundation of strong, iutellL' 
gent thinking. While matter exists and has 
Ite tows, Is i necessary factor in human un- 
foldment, since victory over it to the goal, 
there is still “no matter” on the plane of 
causation. The material elements of the body 
can otdy reflect the conditions which play 
upon them. They have no power to rise up 
and assume conditions of their own, to which 
the mind docs not assent. Consequently, as 
thta truth Is more universally pructicaUzed, 
disease must die a natural death, sickness be
come unknown.

But to Mind the greatest power, is not its 
potency derived from a still higher source? 
Though causal In creative, directing force, to 
It not Itself an effect of a still mightier cause,

even- the result of the spirit baptising th* 
mortal Train with Ils own Intelligence and 
the potter of thought? Mind is the instru
ment by which the spirit reaches.donn to 
die realm of expression ami sways matter.

Spirit to the supreme potter, the breath of 
life and wisdom from that dcific germ, tbe 
soul, which Is one with divinity, but which 
never gains full expression In any mortal em
bodiment We are never while embodied all 
that we are In soul. But tl.ought-germs from 
spiritual sources arc projected upon the mina 
whose office Is always dual. It is a gate open
ing both ways. Its office is not alone to col
lect data from the external plane of experi
ence with which to enrich rhe indwelling Ego, 
but it also translates for tbe world those 
supernal moKigvs the soul imparts from the 
Fountain of Wisdom. The soul is oue with 
the Over Soni, nnd likewise uncreate; tbe
spirit of 
spiralion

U not
.Mind” a

man is conducting pipe for its in
to the intellect.
then our primal formula "All is 
meagre statement of tmth, a lim-

ited presentment of power? Migh^ not one 
ns correctly affirm “All is Spirit, there is no 
Mind” since the mind is 1hc agent and off
spring* of the spirit, and thus the power ot 
thought is n derivative force?* The babe In 
its “cradle is a , spiritual being; its potent 
spark pt the Eternal Flame, its spirit to
doubllws ns large as that of an adult.
Where ^ to its mind9 A germ, in embryo, 
Jittahing in silence, in unconsciousness, the 
touch nnd illumination .of the spirit, ns it 
breathes upon the njgtcrinl particles of' the 
brain ivitk force nnd impulse* until brain
cells are formed, nnd a miiid to evolved. But 
Mind cannot sufficiently symbolize the. Alt. 
The. eyes of the intellect, so unduly exalted, 
cun nwi^-xcc God, or mortal mentality con
sciously realize the Divine Essence.

Dovs the healer therefore in treating ill-
ness through mental methods, effective
beneficent ns such regime^; 
highest means of alleviation

es, grasp 
^"df cure?

and 
the

If
he discards gross material remedies, .as 
should, w by not recede still farther from the
objective plane toward the realm of causa
tion, ascend 4till higher and outgrow those 
methods purely* on the mental plane? Why 
use labored mental action, suggestive thera
peutics, why syMemntic denials or atliruia- 
tiomv tt hy concentrate strong will force upon 
a patient^yrken a purer, higher realization ot 
power to possible? Cfcueb mental treatment 
has not yet renchcdJthc flood tide of spirit— 
that v hick giveth life. The highest expres
sion of divinity in either hea^r, or patient, 
has not been stirred. And why take the 
work of the Infinite Healer out of His hands?
Wh^ not give the nil-brooding Love, the un-
failing Strength n dinnce to reach Its diild
through the conducting channel furnished by 
a pure, placid, finite spirit, unhindered by 
agitated mental action?

Ax the Judean Healer truly said, “the 
Father vhich dwdlcth within me, vile doeth 
the works.” The same realization of gt-onc- 
ment with divinity must "be awakened also in 
the patient nnd it cannot be successfully, 
permanently accomplished,- through 'mental 
coercion, or argument. RichcsCproof cun or 
course be gladly, gratefully furnished ot 
priceless, inestimable service wrought by 
mental methods o( treatment (even ns physi
cians of a lower plane caif prove the. efficacy 
of their drugs); God speed its bb^ssed work
nnd devoted ministranU, everywlv But
there arc spiritual healers of quite unvary-
ing success, 
have used no

Tough years of practice 
action or suggestion, but

strive to serve ns passive, effortless trans
mitters of the one only Power that is or ever 
can be—the Author, Jnxpirer and Preserver 
of Life.

The work of every healer is n most difficult, 
often thankless task. Only the compensation 
which eternity holds can requite his toil, bur 
kA him use the most potent weapon in his 
grasp, withdraw n.s far ns possible from the 
external plane, nnd even transcend the men
tal, by living, working and realizing in spirit. 
God is Spirit (nowherean nny Scripture is it 
stateil that God is Mind), and they that 
worthily worship him must worship and work 
In spirit nnd thus in the highest conception 
of Truth. Annual mental action in spiritual
work. Transcend /ill helpful suggestion.
Serve ns passive 
await iu perfect 
Spirit.

In that phase

agent of the Supreme, nnd 
silence the descent of the

of healing nlso which is
more purely medlumtotic, where power is 
transmitted through a psychic organism 
chosen for such service by those arisen altru
istic souls still ycaniing over :i humanity 
groaning in needless physical Ixmdage, Ilion* 
grand physicians and scientific minds who 
long to relieve human sufftging, to infuse new 
erergy nnd spiritual force into depleted sys- 
tenls, by imparting those snBUninted essences 
nml spirituni chemicals of which advanced 
studies in the realm of spirit have made 
them cognizant; in this exalted manner of 
healing, a passive mentality on the part of 
the healing instrument is most essential, that 
the harmony of those high vibrations be not 
broken. His spirit must be in nccord (here
with. must be in perfect tune, while his mina 
for the time, remains a silent note. It must 
not be inferred, however, that a premium is 
thus placed upon an untutored mind, an un
intelligent instrument, for the widest culture 
of every mental nnd spiritual faculty Is in
dispensable, cannot be too deep, too vast and 
all-embracing to attract such high co-opera
tion and make It possible to be thus used
and assisted by supernal powers, who eagerly- “qY^J ability.
and faithfully seek every channel through
which to transmit alleviation and cure.

But to be healed of one's malady to not the 
attainment of unassailable health. That to a 
work for each Individual to accomplish for 
himself, and his victory will be gauged by bls 
spiritual poise nnd growth. As a preven
tive from Illness therefore, as a means of se
curing immunity from attack (for which the 
holding of right thought and intelligent be
lief regarding physical impotency, is so effec
tive), how much more impregnable the posi
tion of an emancipated spirit living a life ^ 
spiritual consciousness, exercising Its own 
innate spiritual possibilities to not only domi
nate physical conditions, but live above them. 
No effort to then necessary to “hold the 
right thought” or to overcome wrong

thought*. It to true that "as a man thlnketh, 
so to he,” but as hr lives and realises the 
true spiritual life, thus will he think, and 
henceforth will have no need of healer or of 
healing.

Disease can no more assail one whoso fret 
are planted on this rock of spiritual realiza
tion; the freedom, the lightness, the weight
lessness of spirit are his own. Fatigue can 
no more prostrate him, for what can over
come Omnipotence of which he to a enn-

fin- 
the 
arc 
Su-

scions vitnl part? AI-one-men t In even a 
Ite degree with the Grent Spirit! As 
Nazareno expressed it. “I and my Father 
one,” or the Bhagnvnd Gita “I am the
preme Self, the only Self inall creatures;” 
this is the whole truth in a,nut shell, the 
nlplnf nnd omega of the gospel of health. 
Other foundation for health nnd wholeness 
enn no man lay than thia fad of impregna
ble divine union, to live the life of the spirit, 
ns a ffoniren- of the world of spirit, here nnd 
now, attuned only to spiritual laws, in har
mony with spiritual forces, nnd thenceforth 
only spiritual conditions will be realized. 
For where such spirit abides, there is liberty. 
The Law of the Spirit of Life makes ono 
free from physical bondage, and he is free 
indeed.

AN UNSEEN FRIEND.

When he departed to the lar d umeen,
Deep sorrow filled the father's faithful breast.
And he full fain within tbe grave would rest. 

When lol arose conviction clear and keen, 
That be on this young life might steadfast lean. 

And have from It supporting guidance blest, 
And so be put to proof the hope eonfe«t.

Aad there on barren bough* were leaves of green I 
He knew the lad possessed a spirit brave.

Why. should mere change of place bls nature 
change?, {

He still must be the same In heartaud mind; 
Nn captive be kept in the silent gtave.

Nor would he yet to endless distance range, 
And In that thought be did true comfort find!

William Brunton.

Self Knowledge.

“But when he came to himself.” 
15-17.

Luke

In this instructive parable wc have the 
youth self-seeking in a false way, desiring 
self gratification nnd finding it all fishes and 
emptiness, for this is the law of life, to be 
discovered early or tote. It to the inevitable 
justice that is the spiritual ether of the Uni
verse, nnd which permeates all things. The 
evil ix evil and comes to nought, while the 
good is good nnd must abide.

And this phrase, “came to himself,” is 
suggestive- of a new theology and to cer
tainly the affirmation of the noble nature of 
mnn, it concedes ho to heaven-born nnd 
should aspire for heavenly things. He-is in 
hto right mind, he is taking hold of his true 
self when he seeks wlint to right and true.

Some are trying to impress that upon us by 
calling these deflections and infatuations 
“mortal mind,” which wo might interpret ns 
belonging to n dying mind, nnd behind this 
stands the immortal mind which grasps the 
permanent things of life nnd follows their 
leading. We gain the knowledge of our true 
self by coming to truth and the 'eternal prin
ciples of rectitude.

Well, what difference does tills make in our 
living? Why, just this, wo see clearly where 
we should wnlk, 'while aforetime we have 
been lost in the mist You have seen the sen- 
fog come xweeping in over the land until the 
accustomed places were hidden from our 
sight. Wnnd Ting there we would stumble 
nnd hardly know whither we were going. 
But if the sun came in strength and lifted 
the fog, then we could go about ns usual. (It 
makes a great difference. It assures us of 
the integrities. We do the best we can with 
ourselves through the days.

There nre three ways of helping ourselves 
to this knowing of ourselves. There to wise
Mndy. We have things by instinct nnd in-_ d.^„........... L.J 
xpiration: we have knowledge chiefly by thy great self.
searching. And surely we are to study our-
selves with the care that we 
mastery of business or books, 
pie with false notions either 
importance or littleness. One

betake to tlA» 
We seo pro

of their own 
is ns much of

a misunderstanding as the other. We study 
ourselves nnd learn our divine lineage and 
lendings. But we have earth connections, 
and while heredity should not be with us as 
a bugbear, it should give uh instruction to 
watch out ngninst the besetting sins of our 
families, nnd the peculiarities that put us out 
of the line of best advancement. There are 
faults of disposition that a man should shun 
because they were blots in the characters of 
those hear to him.

Then wo affirm what is best in us ns truly 
ours. This is the real self, the lover of kind
ness, of honesty, of generosity. This is the 
real ego that cares for good rending, history, 
poetry, or politics. This is my true self 
which, would build up a happy home. I am 
the man I would be at my very best, all 
below that is something I am to resist and 
get rid oL By thus affirming that the truth 
in mo is true, I discover the self that came 
to the Prodigal, aud which brought him to 
the welcome of the old homo.

And behind all resolution of tbfe kind, and 
at the back of all true endeavor is the creat
ing again of aspiration. There is a feeding 
process of the mind and heart which en
larges the nature so that it dreams to a 
diviner purpose, it hn$>a clearer vision.
There tono cm ie discoveries we make

It Is a. mean thing to despair too soon of 
what is possible, and to settle In our minds 
that the yearly "lire few nnd it is hardly worth 
while striving much more. We are only toy
ing foundations at the best, but wo shall have 
full time for the superstructure, so It to right 
to do all that lies in our power. Begin to 
learn a language any time. Study a science 
when drawn to It Commence anything that 
promises unfolding of innate powers and do 
not surrender any attainment ns If it 
amounted to nothing. Aspire to round out 
and perfect your life, and by such living you 
learn what you are, and have glimpses of 
what you possibly may be.

A great awakening comes to the man who 
has lived without any clear sense of his Im
mortality, and all on a day It steals Into his

consciousness as If he wore awakening from 
a dream—that he Is Immortal. He gain# the 
knowledge of self that makes him walk up
rightly and dare nobly. He han come to him
self end pleasure will find him the 'master, 
not the servant, and everything of time will 
have relation to him of merely present ser
vice. And In such a spirit ns this a man 
lives with gladness, nnd his life makes the 
music which never dies away!

William Brunton.

Lilian Whiting’s “Boston Daya.”

A new l>ook by our gracious aud good 
writer. Miss Whiting, is a pleasant event for 
the reading world. .It means so much in in-
terost nnd information and good cheer. It
menus a help to the higher life: it means the 
infusion of nobility and strength nnd worthy 
aspiration in our nature. She now has a 
uniting audience who welcomes her word as 
being of the right sort to make life real life 
to. it.

I wax'delighted with these “Boston Days,” 
ax I Jove Boston ‘frith nil my heart. If one 
place is dearer than another and so called 
xncnM, this is what Boston is to my inin*l. 
It may be a state of the spirit, all the same 
it makes dear its streets and Common and 
churches and literary achievement, and I nm 
proud of the atmosphere that is another sky 
to its sky. There is culture In the thought ot 
its'- reformers and religious leaders; iur^ke 
brave men nnd true, in the noble women; who 
give it spirituality and blessedness.

Now this may have been told in snatches, 
but Miss Whiting tells us all about it us a 
loving historian ivho Iris entered into the 
secret of its secret, This book is just fnxei- 
unling for its unfoldment of the intellect ami 
ethical side of Boston. It takes nil the 
golden day# nnd makes a .lunetide of them.
so that we walk through 
as we read wfth her the 
beautiful ideals, and of 
about it, reaching up

a world of summer, 
story of a city with 
the country round

great men nnd women are
This is a book for 
It is n l ook for those who

Concord—where 
the life thereof, 
hero-worshipers. 
love books and

would like' to know more about their writer* 
nnd their purpose. It is n book for those 
who wish to read the signs of the times and 
feel the making of the present by the great 
past, nnd seftw what will be by the leading 
of the forces nt work notv.

Indeed it is a book for the hour. The mina 
of Miss Whiting is open to all the live 
flfbught of our da\<and she interprets with 
fascinating clcnniessilir^-ijongx before us. 
She gives value to life. She finds its inspira
tion.

•The printing nnd binding of the book arc 
nil we-could ask for. It is really an addition 
to the world’s good books, and will take an 
assured place in our literature for its full nnd 
charming story of all that New England life 
means, from the coming of the Mayflower to 
now—and on nnd on. She is a poet and 
prophet, and we are glad for the gift ot inis 
golden 1>ook to the rending world. Published
by Little, Brown & Company, Boston.

W. B.

Love,

Can I name thee?
Do words stand forth befitted 

prnlso?
As fire thou art burned *n th rough 

and as leaping waters thou art told

for thy

my soul, 
afar.

Mind nnd matter bend before thy throne, 
and the little stars do twinkle one another of 
thy praise. Thou art fashioned where the 
soul doth sit its heaven, and thou art made 
the very God of every soul through ways un
ending.

Through the corridors of earthibedarkened 
souls you speak yourself ns one who dwells 
in bondage, for out upon their nightmare
dreams yon hnil no bark to tell them less than

Timex of time are winds that play thy face 
full slew, but tbe heart in sorrow of its way 
goes gathering of thy sweetness nnd the 
weary one at last is found in measure to thy 
tune.

Down the depths of nil despair you hang 
your flag of quickened life, for who doth push 
the door to better life but bends him first 
where waters roll across his soul and drinks 
full bitterly their dregs.

Tearfully and tenderly you halter him to 
know your step, nnd you plaything littlest 
child to clasp his heart, for what are worlds 
of wordly lust when hearts stand forth acrav- 
ing all their own.

What is speech when words are only or
deroil to proclaim the little days nnd nil their 
pompous seeming? Ah, what is life when we 
do beg the days some little knowledge that 
will give no love of hearts that tear them
selves along our way? We do but mimic life 
on this our stage of Time. We mince and 
prattle of our greatness, but what says great
ness truly told? What says greatness that 
ne’er can know a littleness when we do bend 
ourselves to catch no words but those that 
know no greatness love begets?

I am in hollow of that hand which is all 
love, and all tlic marketing of worldly ways 
can buy it not Through nil eternities it 
clasps me round, nnd Bensons come nnd sea
sons go, it fails me not

Now you who hang your words where sha
dows fall, and dream the all returning, know 
this for truth—love haunts all hearts, its wis
dom seats all hells, nnd every heart is minia
ture of heaven or hell, and every soul is birth
place for tills beggar-child that lisps its 
prattle through our lonely life.

The all sad yesterdays go winding up 
themselves away when we do. Teach our
selves the truth of this great might that—love 
is all.

The flower-beds to every summer turn their 
blossoms to the sun, so life in eyery soul will 
turn itself unto that soul that loves. No 
matter where it slips away the hours of Time 
It draws as magnet, and over all its sky we 
see the sunlight grand of ono o’erhanging sun 
tliat rivers souls Its majesty. - r

Fai died unto the faithful it shows tl^care- 
worn ones of earth its smile, nnd bucking all 
tbe waves of discontent with sweep of all Its 
power It rivers on to give its own sweet peace.

Wo are they who sail a many waters, the 
storm# ablow, the wave# thigh? do show u* 
need of this great blessing that site await oar 
cnll.

We hide In summer-land of make-believe 
content nnd drain the cup of worldly lust, but 
what any heart* when they do speak unto 
diemselves?

Ah, the listening car apotoed doth catch a 
wondrous tell.

The counterpart of many youth# to dreamed 
afresh and the hallowed garments of amany 
loves is brought uforth to cheat us forth unto 
the hours that dream us naught but withered 
flowers.

We shape and call the little selves of Jong 
ago that once did school us in their way, and 
tte plead with little pleaders who hang our 
heaven of youth for their still remembrance. 
Ah, friend, can wc be less in life by knowing 
of these things that hallow every life? Can 
wc be prisoners in a land of pain and wish us 
not a flower?

So let us dream through all becastled air 
the tenderness that sits await our coming. 
Let uh ripen on to every heart our mission 
of eternal Jove, and o’er the brink of hells 
lot drop the cataract that falls its cooling 
presence to nil thirsty ones.

Yes, friend, we know not love. We prize it 
only *s a dream that poised but once along 
our pnth, but all the yeas nnd nay* e'er 
spoken will break no bond that now -loth 
molt it to thy side.

The sweet forget-me-nots of long ago may 
blossom forth in all their loveliness, but 
sweeter still is love’s great prize that wings 
us fort Ji to every heart as angel-bearer of our 
heaven. Augusta Adams.

Rockland, Me.

To the Public.

As will be seen by perusing the editorial 
page, I must Jay aside my pen nnd abandon 
my platform work for an indefinite period. 
My health is shattered nnd it will take con
siderable time to regain It. I must seek a 
more equable climate at the earliest possible 
moment, nnd begin nt once to live in the 
open air to the utmost limit I Intend to re
turn to my post of duty in rhe near future 
in hotter health than I have had for years. 
I must make nn effort to get it and shall do 
everything in my power toward that desired 
end.

Everything will go on ns usual in tbe Ban
ner of Light office. Able writers will give the- 
Banner readers their best thoughts each sue- ’^ 
ceeding week, nnd nil correspondence will be 
carefully looked nfter. The Banner will con
tinue Its spiritual character, and will be made 
unusually attractive to nil its patrons through 
the introduction of special features from time 
to time.

I deeply regret my leave taking. I £O- only 
to become strong nnd well that I maw servo 
my renders better when I return to my post 
Necessity compels the change, nnd I make it 
solely for the xnko of health. If my friends 
■wish me to recover my health, nnd are desir
ous of aiding me tn do so, they can render 
efficient service by devoting themselves to the 
Banner of Light Let each snbscribersend in 
one new yearly patron, and {hereby double 
the paper’s power for good. This added 
thought-force would be a mighty impetus to 
me in the direction of health and strength.

L thank nil of my renders for their uni
form courtesy and kindness in the past and 
bespeak for those who will carry on the work 
until my return, the same consideration. 
Wishing all Banner readers “A Happy New 
Year,” I nm your friend,

Harrison D. Barrett.

PARTING.

COVENTRY PATMOBE.

If thou dost bid thy friend farewell,
But for one night though that farewell may 

be, 
Press thou his hand in thine, 
Hott canst thou tell bow fcr from thee 
Fate or caprice may lead bis steps ere that 

tomorrow comes’
Men have been known to lightly turn the cor

ners of a street,
And days have grown to months, and months 

to togging years
Ere they have looked in loving eyes again. 
Parting, nt best, to underlaid 
With tears and pain.

Therefore, lest sudden death should come bc- 
tween.

Or time or distance, clasp wAh pressure finn 
The hand of him who goeth forth.
Unseen, Fate goeth, too.
Yet find thou always time to say some earn

est word
Between the Idle talk, 
I,est with thee henceforth 
Night and day, regret should walk.

A Thought.

No event to to be looked nt in, itself—it has 
relation to us as spiritual beings—and it will 
be according to our potter of interpreting it— 
nnd this depends on what we are, and this 
again on tthat we pnxs through and draw 
wisdom from. One must believe great things 
to live in a great way. Wo must see that 
the universe is permeated by the ether of 
justice, love, and wisdom. We must believe 
in immortality ns the explanation of man's 
gains and failures. They are all preparations 
for yet higher achievements, none of them 
end in their happening, and >vhcn we so look 
at life, a low, sweet song steals into the air 
and charms away all thought of solitariness 
or sadness. William Brunton.

The Sunflower.

This wideawake exponent ot Spiritualism 
han again enlarged its sphere of usefulness, 
and now enters the field ns a weekly paper. 
Its editors, W. H. and Eric P. Bach, are 
tireless workers and have exerted themselves 
to make tho Sunflower a representative ex
ponent ot the principles ot Spiritualism. 
This they have succeeded In doing. We con
gratulate them upon tlielr success nnd extend 
n cordial welcome to the Sunflower as It joins 
,tlic family circle ot spiritualistic weeklies.

The food that supplies us all with tremen
dous powtnr Is soul food.—A. Z.
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Announcement,

Fallins health compels our Editor to relin
quish hit post for nn Indefinite period, lie 
will also be obliged to cancel all lecture en
gagement*, and give up literary work of all 
kind* until hie health la. In large measure, 
restored. In his absence, the editorial page 
will la, looked after by able contributors and 
the other departments of the paper will be 
planned with cwnt r«m. n intend to fill 
our columns with the beat m 
can obtain, and will gire our readers the ben 
paper that ever entered their homes. Such 
able writers as Miss Lilian Whiting, Miss 
Susie 0. Clark. Iter. William Brunton. W. J. 
Colville, Alexander Wilder, M. D., Paul F. 
do tlournay and others, will have something 
of interest to say from time to time, and will 
maintain the Banner’s standard of excellence 
to the very letter. It is a good time now to 
subscribe for tlie “old reliable Banner," nnd 
thereby become cn rapport with tlie thoughts 
of these gifted and inspired teachers.

A Card of Thanks.

To the Banner of Light:
We wish to extend our sincere thanks to 

the many friends who have been so very kind 
to ns in our recent great sorrow. We feel 
under special obligations to the Ladies’ Schu
bert Quartet and to the speakers who offi
ciated at the funeral services of our darling 
Xilin. We are also grateful for the words of 
sympathy expressed in the letters nnd rclc- 
grnms received from all parts of tlie country 
wince our loved one went home. We appre
ciate the- thoughtful kindness of those who 
Bent them, nnd assure them tint we shall not 
forget their endeavor^ to aid us in our time 
of trouble. It is impossible for us at this 
time to respond to these helpful epistles with 
the pen. Some day we hope to do so. Now 
all we enn say is this, “We thank you one 
and all for your loving sympathy nnd psychic 
help.” Our thanks would be incomplete did 
we fail to make special mention of tho beau
tiful floral ^offerings sent in by friends ns in
dividuals and by the various Spiritualist so
cieties a nil Lyceums whose members wished 
to express their love for our Xilin. The in
cense of these flowers will be to us (and to 
her) ns the fragrance of the rose of love is 
to those to whom it Is given.

Harrisod D. Barrett, 
Marguerite C. Barrett.

A Tribute of Love.

On the evening of Christmas Day, in Clin
ton, lown, the Philosophical Society of Spir
itualists, held u memorial service, iif tribute 
to Abby A. Judson, little Xilia Barrett, and 
tho venerable Morris Pratt, so lately passed 
to spirit life. Short addresses, interspersed 
with the reading of beautiful jiocms, nnd 
sketches of the lives of the arisen ones, to
gether with music and floral offerings, ex-* 
pressed the love nnd respect with which our 
hearts overflow, nnd the deep sympathy we 
feel for the dear ones still in the flesh who 
sit in the shadow of a grant grief, and mourn 
the absence from the physical world of the 
loved ones gone before.

Resolutions of heaped nnd sympathy lor 
Mr. nnd Mrs. H. D. Barrett were adopted ns 
follows- Whereas, by tho sudden and tragic 
passing to spirit life of their loved and only 
child, Xilia, our brother and sister, Har
rison 1). nnd Mumiarlto Barrett have been 
stricken ns few are stricken in this world, 
and

Whereas, by this sad event Mr. Barrett’s 
labors with our society were brought to an 
untimely end, now therefore be it

Resolved, that we "The Philosophical So
ciety of Spiritualists of Clinton, lown.” ex
tend to Mr. nnd Mrs. Barrett our deepest 
sympathy, in this their hour of sorrow, nnd 
irreparable loss, and be it further

Resolve*!, that these dear stricken ones be 
made the object of on*- special helpful 
thoughts nn<l prayers. May their grief l»e 
lessened by the consciousness of their little 
one’s presence in spirit, nnd may the light of 
the spirit .world shine through the cloud of 
sorrow thnt rests upon them, and dispel the 
darkness thnt enshrouds them. May they be 
strong to endure, and brave to live, and work 
on the enh th plane till they too shall be privi
leged to puss on to the joys of the higher life.

Emma J. Knowles, 
Christine Cooper, 
Capt. L. A. Day, 

Committee on Resolutions.

“ The Gentleman From Erery- 
where.” x—

The Boston Transcript says in reference to 
the above named book: “It constantly holds 
tho attention by its simplicity, its cheerful 
optimism, its humor, pathos nnd good old- 
fashioned commonschse. For those who are 
weary of novels, and would like a book free 
from, dry details, here is something that will 
interest them: they cun not help admiring 
the manliness and sincerity, the honesty and 
courage, the earnestness of purpose and spirit 
of helpfulness which illuminate its pages.”

We can truly say it will lx* rend with gen
uine pleasure by tho followers of all religions. 
It will have nn additional interest for all 
Spiritualists, as Mr. Foss boldly proclaims 
his knowledge of Spiritualism, ami recounts 
nt length several of his most striking experi
ences with phenomena. His home seances 
are described in n most touching manner, nnd 
evince his perfect sincerity in every line. One 
cannot help wishing thnt he could have just 
Buch visits from the angels as the author so 
vividly portrays.

This book of 320 pages is handsomely illus
trated from original drawings ami photo
graphs, nnd is bound in cloth, beautifully dec- 
orated.

Brice 11.50 per copy nnd is for sale nt this 
•Oke.

Announcements.

E. W. Sprague and wife, missionaries for 
the N. S. A., nre at present working in Ohio. 
They will begin work in the state of Michi
gan about Jan. 12. Their services may bo 
secured to organize new societies, encourage 
and build up old ones, and for other needed 
work in tho missionary field of Spiritualism. 
Address for tho present, Sturgis, Mich. Per
manent address, 618 Newland Ave., James
town, N. Y.

The Rev. Dr. Austin of Toronto, Can., 
editor of “The Sermon,” will be in tho 
vicinity of Boston during January nnd avail
able for afternoon or evening lectures dur
ing the week, but not on Sunday. Secretary.

Lynn .Spiritualists* Association, Cadet Hall, 
Alex Caird, M. D., president. Jan. 11, Rev. 
B. F. Austin of Toronto, Canada, will lec
ture. Subject, 2.30, “Mission of Spiritual
ism”: at 7.30, “Evolution.” Etters' orchestra 
Circles and song service.

Boston Spiritual Lyceum, Pa Ino Hall,

Prevents
Bilious Attacks

by keeping the 
stomach clean 
and liver active.
BOa. and 91.00

Al Dto^gUlt or by mid (rum
THE TARRANT CO. (Bus. EsL 1854) Now York.

Appleton 8L Services every Sunday at 1 
p. ro. Subject for discussion Sunday, Janu- 
nry 11, "What nnd Where Is the Noblest 
Work of God (Nature)?"

Mrs. Kenyon, speaker and test, medium, 
will address the First Society of Spiritual
ists. Fitchburg, Mass., Jan. 11.

Cambridge Industrial Society of Spiritual
ists, Mrs. C. M. Hartwell, president, will 
hold next meeting Friday, January 9, Cam
bridge Lower Half, 831 Mass. Ave. Circle, 
3 p. m.; business meeting, 4 p. m.; supper, 

5 cents. In the evening. 7.30, Mrs.
nnie Chapman will speak and give spirit 

messages. Mabel Merritt, rec. sec’y.
Spirituni Science Home Mission. Goodwill 

Hnll, 11 Market St.. Lynn. Circles are held 
in the hull every Thursday nt 3 nnd 7.45 p. m. 
Jnn. 15, 16 and 17 gipsy tents will be arranged 
in the hnll, afternoon nnd evening. A rum- 
mnge table will be nn attraction, and some, 
other articles will be on sale’. Mrs. E. I. 
Webster. Sirs. L. D. Butler, Mrs. L. M. 
Shnckley, Mrs. Edith Lloyd. Mrs. H. L. Hill 
and other mediums will take part. Sec.

Xilia Barrett.

» IN MEMORIAM.

Whilst busily engaged trimmingour Christ- 
mas tree, arranging tho wreaths of holly to 
the memory of those “gone home,” putting Hie 
mistletoe in its proper place, we look round 
and about us, and feel comforted at the home
liness of our situation. In (lie-old arm tluMr 
is seated the venerable head of the house, the 
grandfather with silvery locks, his son and 
daughters all anxious ns to his comfort, the 
grandchildren eagerly and anxiously awaiting 
tho moment when the organ shall peal forth 
tlie Christmas song, “Oh, Holy Night.” the 
chimes of the different'churches to ring out 
the same tune, or that of the “Holy City/ 
Indeed the occasion is a most inspiring mo
ment, nnJ yet with it all, we steal away from 
this scene of mirth and pleasure, to pay a 
last -tribute of respect and love to Xilia 
Barrett.

For one of such tender years, only a bud of 
a little more than two summers, we might 
ask, can there be much to write about, ot 
no short a life? Ah yes! for this wns a most 
remarkable child, endowed not only with per
sonal charms, she wns also gifted witli a 
bright intellect, nnd considerable will power.

At the last, ever memorable convention ot 
tho N. S. A. at Boston, Mass., she, under the 
care of n young woman, came to one of the 
meetings, taking n seat with, her companion, 
at the side of the platform, sitting quietly, 
nnd behaving like a perfect little 1 idy. But 
suddenly, stirred by some impulse, she started 
for tho pintform, where Mr. Barrett wns 
presiding. Several tried to hold her back, bin 
she pushed forward, saying, "I want my 
papa,” nnd mamr^od to reach the president’s 
chair. Mr. Barrett could not withhold nny 
longer, nnd, taking her up in his it mid went 
on with his work. ”

be This scene, ^vith nil the loveliness nnd ton- 
derneSireiUirrmindiiyr it, impressed every one 
present so deeply thnt a mu 11 led applause 
was discernible—yet there was no demon
stration of any kind, ami after Xilin had cm* 
braced her papa, lie snid n few words to her 
quietly, and put her down on the platform} 
she then resumed her seat with her compan
ion, not saying another word.

On the evening of the Children’s Lyceum 
Entertainment at Odd Fellows* Hull, phe 
helped herself to one of tho small American 
flags on the platform, nnd while the children 
of the Lyceum were going through their ex
ercises nnd marching up nnd down the hull, 
she Waved the little flag in her hand to nnd 
lr,OJut behaved in perfect order, as if she 
hniFTieen trained to do so. And now this 
beautiful little girl hns been taken away from 
devoted pc rents and nmny dear friends, we 
must ponder nnd ask Why? 'Wherefore? 
Shall they be comforted by the words "God 
moves in a mjsterious way His wonders to 
nerform”? Or shall they seek comfort and 
redress in the meaning of the words: “And 
a little child shall lead you.”

Who enn tell? Whatever way it may be, 
wo shall all miss tho presence, the lovely 
smile, the sweet child-lika prattle of our dear 
little girl, Xilia Barrett.

Elisabeth F. Kurth.

A Crown Disdained.

Conjugal wretchedness is as old as wedlock, 
nnd nobody is surprised that a certain prin
cess in n kingdom over seas is very unhappy 
with her husband. What of it? we ask; be
ing a wife, of course she is unhappy. But the 
princess, who really did not care for it, it 
would seem, has cast away a crown, saying, 
good riddance!

A-h-h! wo nre interested now, startled, 
vven. That is a story away above tlie com
mon. It reminds one of a character in 
Thackeray who flung at the bald pnte of a 
would-be suitor tho diamonds he, the lover, 
had given to his sweetheart. It is the same 
spirit venting itself in Saxony—a contemptu
ous estimate of baubles.

Be that as it may, all right thinking people 
will sympathize with the wife who, loathing 
the bonds of a degrading union—for wherever 
lovo is not there marriage is unholy—has 
turned her back on social position, since in 
no other way enn sho effect the severance she 
craves. As for the "elopement,” it is too com
plicated to be understood on this side of tlie 
water. Here in America when a woman bent 
on romance runs away she does not encumber 
herself with her own brother and the lady he 
means to marry. We should not in that case 
-consider it good fun. Why, pray, did not tho 
princess take along with her her whole es
tablishment?

Mary E. Blanchard.
Milltown, Maine.

News of Philadelphia.

The First Association of Spiritualists, 
which owns its temple, Twelfth and Thomp
son Streets, holds services every Sunday, 
10.45 n. m. and 7.45 p. m. and Young People’s 
Progressive Lyceum at 2.30 p. in. Adults 
invited. Twentieth Century Sunflower Club 
meets every Monday evening, 8 o’clock. Lec
ture every Friday evening, 8 o’clock. Wo
man’s Progressive Union meets first Wednes- 
day_evgning in every month, 8 o’clock. W. J. 
Colville, the talented inspirational speaker 
and writer, hns been engaged for January nnd 
February nnd is now delivering a series of 
lectures which began on Sunday, Jan. 4, 1003, 
and continued daily during the following 
week. Tlie subjects treated have been Sun
day, January 1 ia.45 a. m.. The Spiritual 
Outlook for the New Year; 7.45 p. m.. Free
dom nnd Fate. Monday, Jan. 5* 2.45 p. m., 
Foundation Principles of tho Science of Be
ing and Existence. Tuesday, Jnn. 6: 2.45 p. 
m.. Heredity nnd Environment in the Light 
of Spiritual Science: 7.45 p. m., Tho Riddle of 
the Universe—How Cnn We Solve It Wed
nesday, January 7: 2.45 p. m.. New Heavens 
and a New Earth in Human Consciences; 
7.45 p. m., Influence of Thought on Body and 
Estate. Thursday, January 8: 2.45 p. m., Re
lation of Mental Healing to Medicine nnd 
Surgery; 7.45 p. m., Influence of Thought on 
All Bodily Functions. Friday, January 9: 
2.45 p. m., Auto-Suggestion nnd Alto-Sugges
tion—Self-Conquest nnd Healing of Neigh
bors. 7.46 p. m., Memory and .Intuition; their 
Respective Uses. Saturday, January 10: 2.45 
p. m., Involution nnd Evolution: a Study of 
Origins and Ultimate*; 7.46 p. m., Healing 
from n Distance—The Illimitable Range of

Thought Subjects for Sundays succeeding 
announced in local papers from week tn week. 
Questions invited after each lecture. Bunner 
of Light nnd W. J. Colville's bonks on wile nt 
the door. Nearly every member of tlie Asso
ciation wns present to welcome Mr. Colville 
on Sunday, January 4, when the large audi
torium was filled to repletion. During the 
Lyceum session W. J. Colville conducted the 
adult class.

Florida Letter.

KVA A. CASSELL

I left the North mid snow nnd find myself 
in the warm nnd balmy land of the South. I 
tarried along the wny and did not reach Lake 
Helen until tlie. last of rhe month.

I am interested in the negro question nrd 
am making inquiries in that line. Several 
years ago when I wns in the South I took up 
the snmc matter. Lake Helen will be ni> 
headquarters, but I shall make journeys to 
different cities to pursue my studies. There 
nre so many thousand negroes South! And 
the whites despise them as a people. If there 
is anything in.mental science it is a wonder
thnt such a tide of constant mental ana- , 
themn does not annihilate them from the fare 
of the earth.

Charles D. Carroll just published a book en
titles!, "The Negro, a Benst^-He is Not Hu
man—Neither can He be Proven Human by 
the Bible.” The author claims to'have spent 
fifteen years of his life, nnd twenty thousand 
dollars in its compilation, and he declares 
that Scripture proves the negro a beast. I 
have begun rending the Bible through in 
order to see if it is true, nnd shall have some
thing more to sny on the subject later.

We are situated in the pine groves border
ing on Lake Colby nnd it is a Paradise; so 
warm we wear no lints, out wander through 
the woods as if jt was summer. It wns indeed 
difficult to realize it was December, on

A^TROTACV Frank Theodore Allen 
1 1 from New York Is now loca

ted In Boston, at SO4 DABT- 
5101 TH JkTItF.ET, near Huntington Ave., Banner of 
Light Building, 10 to S dally. Other times or places by 
appointment. Office readings fl.M: written (by mall) 
8*00 up. Give sex, date, hour and place of birth.

MPJECIAL— Nr. Alien will give a FREEcopvnf bls 
treatise on ‘ ANTBOLOUY AND NO<IALINS" to 
all who send stamp, or call.

MARVELS OF CRYSTAL GAZING.
Occult and Psychic Power belong to all. The Occiden

tal Crystal quickly develops It. Have yon ever thought 
of the possibilities? Send 2e. stamp for book. Dept. H. 
PNYCT1IC CRYSTAL. CO„ 33 Union Square, 
New hork City. Die

diseases of Men
N^WU/Z^^80011 M S^ool Debility, Vurlco- 

cole and Seminal LoM.es cured with- 
'^g3Bs<£^''out a failure by aa External Appli- 

cation in GO Jays. Thia great remedy 
^B^b a spirit prescription, and has re- 

stored more caaca of. this kind than 
any other cure known. Send 10 cents 

' /<3I^,\W for book giving full particular#, with 
price and sworn testimonials. Address,

Dr. R. P. Follows, Vineland, N. J. 
and say what paper you saw this adverti-emeat in.

DR. FELLOWS Is one o' our dhtlnguhhrd progressive 
physicians In whom the afflicted should place their confl- 
dence-BANNER OF LIGHT.

DS

SHAKESPEARE ™ 
ASTROLOGY
From a Student’s point of view. 

By WILLIAM WILSON. 
Pamphlet. X»x*ioo 13 conts. 

For tale by DANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Can Telepathy 
Explain?

MINOT J. SAVAGE.
Dr. Savage here dhcus<es problems that have vexed 

Intelligent minds probably to a greater extent than any 
others, saving those of the religious life He states * great 
nun ber of well-authenticated !• stances rf apparently 
spiritistic revelation or communication. His discussion 
is frank and f» trie s. This work merits the widest read
ing, for he deals with facts and experiences 20 pp. C oth

"Z’RICE ^1.00.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

ft History and Power 
ol Mini

Uy RICHARD IXGALE3E.

Is a book composed of a course of lectures given In New 
York city in IMO. 19C1 and 1902 which awakened consider 
able interest, not 1 nly in meta b) steal, but also in social 
and business circles. This book differs from all other 
New Though! literature because it teaches tho nature of 
mind and clear!* describes tho Law under which mind 
manifests. It describes the manner in which mind 
creates and gives reasons for its attracting to Itself what
ever it dwells upou.

Following is a list of the chapters contained In this 
book: Mlud: Ls Fait. Present-and Future. Divine 
Mind: Its Nature and Manifestation. Dual Mind and Its 
Vrlgln. The Art of Self control. The Law of Re-embodi
ment. Colors of Thought Vibration. Meditation. Crea 
tlon and Concentration. Less- r Occult or Ps>c Ic Forces 
and Their Dangers. Hypnotism and Dow te Guard 
Against It. Higher Occult or Spiritual Forces and Their 

aes. Cause and Cure of Disease. The Law of Opulence.
PRICE OF BOOK, 83-00 (Postpaid.)

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

eoxnKrcia 
▲ND 

KEY OF LIFE. 
Planetary Influence*.

By Alvidar mt al.

This contribution to the old but ever Interesting 
question ot existence marks a distinct epoch In the 
treatment ot this subject, it is, la tact, much more 
than a science ot life. It treats broadly ot the devel
opment of the universe Itself from a condition of 
elemental matter to Its existing state, and coming 
de wn to our own solar system. It explains In detail 
the forces and principles which have operated from 
the beginning and which still operate to develop a* d 
mould the physical, mental and spiritual entitles 
that go to make up the composite nature of mao. The 
book Is well illustrated with charts and horoscopal 
figures, many ot the latter being of historical person
ages. It also contains a vast amount of astronomical 
and geological data regarding the variable stars, the 
precession of the equinoxes, the polar revolution of 
the earth, eto.,which make clear many of the phenom
ena and formations which have heretofore puzzled 
the setantfsts. "When the sun was vertical to the 
poles fee was formed at the equator, and when con
stantly vertical near the equator tbe tropical debris 
fonnd Dear Ihe poles were covered with Ice.”

Tbe natural law# and principles wblchYnake possi
ble the u*eof the telephone, tbe X-rays and the wire
less telegraphy have been In operation from the 
beginning. Their discovery and utilization la a mat
ter ot yesterday. In this b *ok are explained the 
workings of other vibratory forces of Infinitely 
greater Importance, forces which have a vital bear
ing on the well-being and character of every Individ
ual now living or who will hereafter exist on this 
globe. Bach a work needs no further commendation. 
It is a necessity tor everyone who seeks ta utilize for 
their own benefit and the benefit of those wbn come 
after them tbe beneficence which Nature offers to 
those who seek to come en rapport with her forces 
and her laws.

In two volumes, containing about 260 pares each: 
bound In silk cloth; gold lettering. Price Si.50 
each vetame.

Christmas day. for the trees hung full of 
orange, roses blossomed and yellow jasmine; 
birds sang sweetly—the blue lakes sparkled 
In the sun and the mellow radiance of August 
prevailed. I was welcomed warmly by the 
brotherhood and sisterhood here and made to 
feel at home and I am so happy amid these 
harmonious conditions. How Due it is, that 
If we try to do right nnd not wrong anybody, 
we cnn enjoy the pence it will bring; though 
there mny be men who testify falsely against 
us, yet we have the knowledge of our own in
nocence to sustain and comfort us, and cnn 
rest content.

The camp hns Improved since my Inst visit 
here. Mrs. Brigham hns built a fine lodging 
house containing eighteen rooms. Carrie 
Twing has n cottage here. * Clegg Wright 
has built n unique dwelling planned by his 
control. It is built on hygienic principles, 
one of which is plenty of fresh nir nnd Clegg 
just revels in it in this abode. It is situated 
in Alligator Cove and our friend Clegg may 
be seen any lime on the shore feeding the 
little ’gators and teaching them cute little 
tricks. Mrs Palmer lias a fine cottage here. 
There are plenty of rooms for everybody nnd 
Mrs, Spencer furnishes fine table board at 
very reasonable prices.

“Too Previous.” 
* _

Such proves to hnve been our announce
ment Jnst week that Dean Clarke’s forthcom
ing poem was about to come forth. Dr. 
Clarke hns been suddenly stricken with Ln 
Grippe and thnt may cause a short delay. 
He asks his subscribers to be as patient as 
he has had to be In waiting for their orders, 
and in the meantime hopes they will induce 
others to swell bis list, so that as soon ns he 
recovers, he will have a full week’s work in 
mailing.

“Friends in need, are friends indeed.”

The World We Live In.
A little book with the above title by E. A. 

Brackett, with n likeness of tlie author, has 
just been issued by the Banner of Light Pub
lishing Co. As tlie edition is limited 
those who desire to obtain a souvenir ot one 
of the oiliest contributors of the Banner of 
Light should put in their orders at once. 
Price 75 rents per copy.

There were days
We dare remember now, when only bla%e 
Fur off, the storm’s black edges brokenly. 
Who thinks nt midnight mom will ever dawn? 
Who knows, far out aLsca, that anywhere is 

i a nd ?
And yet a shore hath set behind us, and will 

rise before.
—Bayard Taylor.

WISDOM OF THE AGES !!!
DR. CEORCE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring ’. Interesting I ’. Instructive ’. 11

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism 11

Tlie Book of the Season, and oplhe Present Age I

NOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Angels, Archangels and Spirits.
Character, The Flower of the Soul 
Causation.
Death. >-
Divine Unltj.
Freedom and Self GorermenL
Healing.
Influence of Mental States.
Karma.
Law.
Language of Spirit

Many other Interesting topics are ably treated, 
pages.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? An Address 
delivered by Tuomas Gales roaeTKB, In Music 
Holl, Boston, Mass., Sunday afternoon, October 27th, IM7. 

This address possesses great merit. It Is terse and to the 
point. Societies should circulate this pamphlet In their re
spective localities with a lavish hand.

ForSo ^BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING GO.

AFTER HER DEATH. The Story of a Sum- 
mor. By Lilias Wuitiso,Author of "The World 
Beautiful,” 4 From Dreamland Bent,” etc.

It I# an open secret that tbe friend referred to In thl» 
little book (“After Her Death- tbe Story of a Bummer”) 
by the author of “ Tbe World Beautiful.” Is Miss Kate Field, 
whose portrait appears os the frontispiece. Miss Field hod 
Inspired on the part of the writer one of those rare friend 
ships of absolute devotion, whose trust and truth nnd ten 
derness made n kind of consecration of life- Even now this 
inspiration (the outcome of the fifteen -tears of friendshir 
and interest) is felt by tbe author in all she doe*.

Cloth, lOmo. Price 8i-oo.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Medium’s Guide
-------BY--------

M. THERESA ALLEN, M. D.
In ber Introduction tbe author says “through It* phe 

nomen* does Spirltualbm preserve its Identity a* a move 
ment; and to unfold a Higher and purer mediumship Is to 
elevate the standard of Spiritualism, in every essential 
and advance humanity to loftier planes of beauty, wisdom 
love and peace."

This w°rk of nearly 1« 0 page* is devoted to tbe careful 
study of tho laws governing tbe different phases of 
mediumship, with portrait of author. Price 33 cento.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
XT

Life in the Stone Age.
THE HISTORY OF ATHARAEL, 

Chief Priest of a Band of Al-Aryan*.
An Outline History of Man. Written through the medium 

ship of U. G. F1GLEY.
Pamphlet, pp. 91. Price 90 cents. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

POEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZIE 
X DOTEN, author of “Poems from the Inner Life." In 
this book will be found many of the beautiful Inspirational 
Poems given by Mios Do Un since the publication of her first 
volume of poem*. Illustrated with a fine steel engraving of 
tbe talented authoress.

Price fl JO, postage 10 cents; full gilt, fLM, postage 11 
cents.

For safe by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
Y1

Miss Judson’s Books.
■ptrttMllat.”

“Mram Might toMoral
Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church.

£ One copy, 11 cents: two cople* » 
to one address, fLM.

“Tho Bridge Betweew Two World*.**
117 page*. Tn cloth,fLM: PM«r cover*, T»oenta.

1 ^’^Sr. FlfW-Two Letter* to tbe Banner of Light 
Leatherette binding, scarlet and gold. HV paces 1* cents
Bach of tbe above contains a portrait of the anther. 
For rate by BANNNE OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Why Be 
Sick?

Dr. J. M. Peebles the Famous Physician 
and Scientist Has Perfected \ System 

of Treatment That Gives Hope to 
Every Sufferer.

J. M. PEEBLES, A. M-. M. D., Ph. D. a

Among tbe thousand* of cores made by the Doctor and 
bls able staff of aasUtanta are hundreds that have been 
pronounced incurable by the best physicians of the land. 
Bright's Disease, Consumption, Catarrh. Stomach and 
Rowel Troubles, Nervous Debility, Rheumatism, Heart 
Disease, Female Trouble*. Fits, Neuralgia, Bladder 
Trouble, Dropsy, Eczema, Files, Asthma, and all blood 
diseases, are among the cured.

If you suffer from any of the above complaints why don't 
you sit down and write the Doctor a plain, truthful letter 
as to yonr conditions as you see them? Upon receipt of 
this, your case will be carefully examined and you win re
ceive a full diagnosis, telling you truthfully whether you 
can be cured or not. You will abo receive a ’’Message of 
Hope," which will fully explain this system of treatment 
aud give you knowledge that will brighten the remainder 
of your life. Write at once. Dr. Peebles’ Institute of 
Health, Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich. DID

Matter a State of the Substantial.
Moral Code of the New Religion. , - 
Nature of Religion.
Obsession.
Omn.
Peace, Not War.
Pre-existence.

■ Reason.
Sublimation.
Spirit the Source of all Power.
What is Right

It is a book that YOU want. Cloth, 12 mo
Send in your orders. SI 00 per volume. Order of

BANNER OF LIGffT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

THE SIXTEEN PRINCIPAL STARS.
Their Position* and Aspect*.

Sy J. Gr. 3D^XeTOJXT.
This is wholly new and fills a great vacancy In the theory 

and practice giving their positions and aspects, for 1D4> 
IMt with full Instructions for use In Nativities.

Cents Ins also the first correct Ephemeris of Uranus, and 
Neptune, for I M3 1876.

There Is now added the geocentric positions of Neptune 
from 1W to IMS. the only cphemeri- ever made of the 
planet for that period. Price, paper, 70 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
Y3

WOMAN, AND HER RELATIONS TO HUMANITY, 
lb am* of Celestial Light on tbe Genesis and Develop

ment of the Body, Soul and Spirit, and Consequent Moral- 
Uatlon of the Human Family.

The contents of this volume consist of a senes of com
munlcatlons received by tho compiler from several spirits 
through the mediumship of Mr*. Christiana Caweln, the 
chief dictator being Ben Haman, formerly a general Ln tbe 
Persian army, of whom a portrait Is given from a picture by 
spirit artist Wells Anderson; a portrait of Mr*. Caweln also 
being given. Tbe book 1* highly Instructive on the theme* 
above indicated, dealing chiefly with the Importance of a 
harmonious and well-regulated maternity: and in that par
ticular Is eminently deserving of the studious reading and 
thoughtful consideration of all who desire tbe well-being of 
not only tbe present but all future generation*.

Cloth, IZmo.pp. 200. Price SO cent*.
For sale by BANNER UF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

JIM
Or the Touch of an

Angel Mother.
BY CARRIE^ S. TWING.

In her preface, Mr*. Twing say*:
I trust that tbe reader* of “Jin." will deal with him aa 

tender!* as they have with “’Lisbeth."
He I* by no means a perfect boy. nor would I desire any 

boy to be perfect; but be is a type of what may come to 
the lowliest children of earth If they will recognise the 
union of the Earth y and Heavenly—and while battling 
with earth** conditions understand that true living will 
bring to them tbe echo of “Angela* Boi ga.”

COITTEITTS.
Jim, The Poor-House Walt, Jim’s History aud the Touch 

ot tbe Angel Mother, Jim Finds a Friend and Benefactor, 
Jim -ar* Good-bye to the Poor Bouae Jim Beeches HU 
New Home, Jim Gets Acqoalsted with New Barround 
Inga. Jim Champions the Oppressed, Larry — “Heme 
Found,” Jim’s Flirt Smoke a Failure, Jim Inspires a Wor
thy. Charitable Act, Jim Select* His School Tbe Spirit 
Hand Bafely GuMs* Jim, Jim Open* a Behoel Jim DM- 
cl । Unes HU School. Jim Visit* Goldis In Tree bls. Jim A*- 
aUta Goldie. Jim Interests Dr. Brigg*, Jim and GM01* 
are Bagged, Death of Mr*. Golds*. Goldie** Last Heme 
Ties Broke® Goldie v caches Her New Home. New Bems 
Lite-Jim"* First Letter. Aunt EUsa Tell* NerBamaaoe, 
Jim Meets HU Grandfather, Jim Bevsala Hu Identity

rioR bound, >M pages with or trait of author. Prle 
•LB*. .
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SPIRIT
HhssHge Department
■XMAGM GITEX THROUGH THE MIDtUMSHIT pr 

r fans. MINNIE M. SOULE.

The following communications are given by 
Mrs. Boule while under the control of her 
own guides, or that of the Individual spirits, 
seeking to reach their friends on earth. The 
messages are reported stenograpiilcally by a 
social representative of the Banner of Light, 
and are given in the presence of other mem
bers of The Banner Staff.

These circles are not public.
To Oar Beaders.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear In 
these columns. This is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as it is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth Is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the 
world.

Win the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us In finding those to whom the follow- 
log messages are addressed?' Many of them 
are Dot Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality. ____ __________

Report e/Seeiwe held December 11,1902, S. B. M.

la ▼•€*>!«■.

We thank thee, oh spirit of love, that wc 
fire able to come into this little circle nnd 
able to help some of those who hnve passed 
out to express themselves to their own. 
Their own they are always. Nothing can 
shut out from the soul what belongs to it and 
nothing can keep from the soul that loves the 
expression of life from the soul gone on. 
Muy we in the blessed assurance of tills love, 
in the perfect peace which the understanding 
of the law of love gives us, may we .not for
get, may we be sure to express always to 
the great spirit who ruleth all, our love and 
gratitude. Amen.

MESSAGES.

HaMte Davis* Manchester, N. II.
A lady comes to me first this morning about 

twenty-five or twenty-six years old. She is 
small, a little bit of a thing, very dark, with 
dark hair and eyes and skin and so nervous 
that she can hardly keep still. She says, 
•‘My name is Hattie Davis, I lived in Man
chester, N. H., I have been over here quite 
a little while now and almost every day 1 
have said to myself thnt I would find a wny 
to speak nnd every time I came 1 was so 
overcome .with the thought of it I could not 
say whnt 1 wanted to. I want to get to 
Div father and mother and my sisters nnd 
brother. They are all alive. I have Aunt 
Funny ami Uncle Ben with me; they are try
ing to help me to say what I want to. If i 
could only tell of my life it would help me 
very much. I am living in a beautiful place, 
everything is so lively, it seems as if it is 
n part of the fairy stories nnd that some day 
I may awake nnd have to come back to the 
old trying conditions. I want to say to my 
people who arc left that 1 can hardly wait 
for them, to come here to me. Perhaps when 
they do, they Will understand why 1 like it 
all so much. 1 am just ns fond of children 
ns before 1 came over and 1 am aide to help 
them some. They are not children that 1 
know always, sometimes some I have seen, 
but oftener little one** who come over and 
have no mother or father here. Those arc 
the ones I am able to <|o something for, so 
when you wonder what I am doing, just 
think that I nm telling stories to the children 
nnd trying to have them get some happiness 
out of the iifv over here.”

Emma Martin* Amesbury, Masa.
Here cim.es a woninn about fifty years old 

who says, ••Hurry up and take my message 
ns quickly as you can. I am Emma Martin 
and I want to go to Will Martin who lives 
in Amesbury. Mass. For about a month 
now, I have been so close to him that I just 
about made him know 1 was there and I 
thought Dwould follow up that evidence with 
this saying. It is I and 1 nm strong to do 
n.ore things if he will only give me a chance. 
It is I who make him go to sleep whenever 
bo takes his l»ook up to road and it is I who 
passes before his eyes until he thinks there 
Is somebody else in the room besides himself, 
and it is I who makes the noises on the 
glass in his room at night and it pleases me 
to think I can do these things. I don’t want 
to frighten him. I only want him to be 
turned to investigate and see if I can co-op- 
ernte with him and bring as' strong a mes
sage as any spirit ever brought to friends in 
earth life. I know ho will see this and bo 
encouraged to make an effort to get to me.”

Joseph mil* Brockton, Mass.
There is u spirit of a man now about forty 

or forty-three years old who comes over to 
me with a very quiet and dignified sort of 
an air, nnd says, “My name is Joseph Hill, 
I am’ a Brockton man. They have a good 
deil of Spiritualism down at Brockton and 
I have been interested watching it grow. 
This is new to me and I didn’t have much 
use for the cult before I came but it is just 
like a man has no use for death until he is 
sick, no special use for coal until he needs a 
fire, so I bad no especial use for this knowl- 
edge until I needed to return to my family. 
I can tell you that if I could get to Abbie 
nnd to Jennie ns strongly as I want to 1 
would make them understand they are not 
alone: a great company of spirits is about 
them most of the time trying to help and to 
give a strength to their every apt in life. I 
hnve changed a good deal since I came ovex 
here. I used to be very set nnd think there 
was nothing right except the things I under
stood but I begin to think there is a good 
deal in the world that no one man can un
derstand. It takes all the brains in the world 
put together to make a comprehension of 
what exists. If one man could understand it 
all. he would be God and if there was noth
ing in the world except what one man could 
understand the world would be about as big 
ns a pea, so my friends will be glad to know 
thnt I have ch'inged my views about a good 
many things ami one of them is about the 
sleeping of the dead until they are called 
by Christ to go with him.”

Lacy Snow, Matlapofaetf, Maa*.
1 woman perhaps forty or a little older 

comes to me now. She is very pale nnd deli
cate looking but I think it comes more from 
her last sickness than from her general np- 
pearnnev. Her name is Lucy Snow. -She 
says, *T am from MnttnpoisetL Mass. I 
haven’t much I can say except I am alive 
nnd so glad to send ft message. If I could 
nay to Edward I understand your grief over 
my loss nnd it is no use for you to give up 
to'it/ I should feel I had accomplished whnt 
I started out to do. My sister Helen who 
died so many years ago nnd whom I had nL 
wiiyp thought of ns more of nn angel than 
0 person like myself is with me this morning 
and together we bring beautiful flowers, lilies 
white as snow, and put them here, our offer
ing on this nltnr of truth, thnt perhaps the

fragrance of them nnd the sv /etnes* of their 
Ares and the Impulse which prompt# us to 
wring them may help some spirit who can
not get here ns well ns we can. You sec 
wo live very much in the spirit, Helen nnd I. 
She had l>ern gone so long that she taught 

Ave nil the law tlmt she/knew nnd while I 
don’t forget my pout 1 nm trying to live very 
much in my presedt so glorious It is with its 
booties nnd joy nnd knowledge of the 
union of nil souls who love each other. Be- 
coLse I low you, you will come to me and 
-because you love me your path will^tfe un
consciously filled with light nnd lead direct 
to me.” \

To Annie Macy* Stonington* Conn.
Here is the spirit of n man about thirty- 

five years old with enriy hair, just a dark 
brown, nnd n strong full face and happy 
manner. He has blue eyes. He says 
•’Will you help me if I toll you to whom 1 
want to speak?” hind-of course he knows I 
will. He wants to go to Annie Macy who 
lives in Stonington, Conn. His name is Rob
ert. He says, ’’They called me Bob of course, 
hardly a Robert goes through the world with
out being Bobbed. 1 want to tell Annie that 
I think my judgment about the furniture nnd 
the surroundings nnd whnt must be done, is, 
perhaps, better than hers, for I can see fur
ther. I don’t see any reason for disposing of 
things, everthing 1 mean, yet. It would be k 
great sacrifice nnd you had better wait, until 
n better opportunity presexito^ltself. Father 
seems perfectly delighted to have mrw over 
here. Ho seems to forget that I had Ims of 
things I wanted to do nnd says almost every 
day, So good to hnve you here, boy; I was 
lonesome without you,' ami in spite of myself 
I am glad to hear him say it, and glad to be 
with him although there is so much that 1 
would like to identify myself with in the 
earth life. The schools are very different 
over here, but I suppose he will understand 
nbout them better by nnd by. I send love 
too, it seems rather a public wny to send It 
but I do, and hope'you will understand ano 
will remember me always.”

Katie Joyce* Randolph, Maa*.
A girl about eleven years of age is here. 

She is dark, with heavy brown hair nnd is 
rather n slender girl, but she went to the 
spirit very suddenly. She seems to look per
fectly -well but ns though she had n sudden 
illness thnt took her right off. She*puts her 
hand up to her throat and I can see that it 
was diphtheria. She says, “Oh yes, I want 
my mother and my father,” and she says it 
over twice as though that is al>out all she can 
talk about. She says her name is Katie 
Joyce and she lived in Randolph, Mass., 
her mother’s name is Maria. "Don’t forget 
it.” she says, "write it down as quickly ns 
you can nnd tell her to hurry ns fast ns she 
chn to get some definite word from me.” 
The child holds in her hand n flower thnt 
looks very much like a Mayflower. Jt is 
small and pink and it seems as if she has n 
bunch of them. I think it is to signify Hint 
she went away in Mny ami thnt she laid 
some of these flowers about her body When 
she went away, and she smiles when 1 say it 
as it T had inten»reted_i£_atight."

Arthur Babcock* Brighton, N. Y.
A man about twenty-two or twenty-three 

appears, and before he gives me time to de
scribe him, he says, "I am Arthur Babcock; 
I am from Brighton, N. Y. I fooled you, 
you thought I was going to say Brighton, 
Mass., but it is not. My purpose in coming 
is to send a personal message. I see some 
of these have been full of interest to the gen
eral reader ami I am afraid mine won't be. 
but now I am here I will have to say just 
what I came for. I want to go to Grace; I 
want her to be sure I am not coming to hci 
to frighten her. 1 have seen her and talked 
with her in her half-waking state, and 1 
unlit her to be assured that it is 1. It is a 
terrible thing, humanely speaking, for me to 
leave her. and I grieve more than I can say 
to have had it so, but if devolioikhnd love 
can help her the least bit, she will buJielpcd 
amazingly. You must not cry so, dear. It 
grieves me. I try to comfort you and it 
seems impossible to do it. I hope by and by 
yon will get a little more used to it, but 1 
nm not a bit sure that you will. I saw you 
when you looked at those leaves, those red 
ones that we had picked together, and it 
hurt me so to hear whnt you said, as if we 
would never sec each other again or be able 
to speak our love to each other. Why, dear. 
I am planning every day for your coming and 
I know thnt nil through eternity we shall be 
close to each other ami cun have our walks, 
our love, and our lift*-near to each other. 
God bless you, I am not able to. I have to 
leave you in the care of a strong^ power 
than mine, but I shall never go away from 
you, never ns long ns I have consciousness. 
I nm grateful to you for this opportunity to 
speak to my dear one."

Robert Johnson* Clea viand. O.
Thore is a spirit comes to me of a man 

nlMiut forty years old. He is ns quick ns n 
flash of lightning nnd full of energy. He 
seems to do everything with thnt quick, yet 
not nervous wny. He says, "Well I guess 
thnt is right. I used to jump from one thing 
to another ns fast ns possible, nnd from one 
train to another as fast ns I could, nnd thnt 
is how 1 lost my life. I wns killed on the 
railroad jumping from one train to another 
trying to make time. Whnt n silly thing it 
is, nfter all, for n man to fry to 
mnke time! Well, that has nothing to 
do with this case. My name is Robert 
Johnson and I am from Cleveland, Ohio. 
Haven’t had any Cleveland man lately, have 
you? Well. I am glad to be a sjiokesman 
from thnt place. I don’t know that I car* 
particularly about waking Cleveland up spir
itually. but I would like to send word to my 
old friend Clement nnd tell him I Ivas with 
aim when he got the news of my death. Ho 
couldn’t believe it, no more could I. He had 
seen me such a short time before and I know 
it wns an awful shock to him, but be soon 
settled down to it the wny everybody does, 
and concluded thnt I wns beyond his hear
ing, which I am not. There wns a little 
matter of business between ns two and 1 
hnve always been sorry that I could not 
have settled it up. If I hnd known I was 
coming I would hnve done it, Clem, but ns 
it wns 1 had to leave it and it made you 
some trouble and I am sorry. I wish yon 
would send out n thought to me and let me 
be a little help to you. That would relieve 
my mind some about the other matter. My 
family is getting along pretty well. Strange 
how women who have never known uhnt it 
was to take responsibility, sometimes make 
so much out of life after the caretaker has 
gone, and thnt is whnt Emma has done nnd 
I am proud of her for IL 1 do want to speak 
to hbr but she is most too nervous for me to 
attempt it yet. By nnd by I will bo able to. 
I nm much obliged to you people here for 
letting n stranger-come rushing in to give 
his message. Can’t just see whnt there is in 
it for you but I know there Is nn awful Jot 
in it for me."

Jame# Harvey. *1 lencap4Iia^ Minn.
The last spirit I see this morning is n mnn 

about 35 years old. He laughs nnd says, 
"Right in the prime of life, my child." He is 
big and strong and looks like a mnn thnt 
should hnve hnd n good many more years to 
live. Ho continues, "It makes me furious 
when I think how I was cut up nnd sent 
over here without the least sign of need of 
it. I am one of the appendicitis victims. 
When the rage first commenced, it seemed

•Hhoso experiences (nnd a great many other 
kinds of religious experiences are like them) 
plainly show the universe to lie a more many 
aided affair than nny acct, even the scientific 
sect, allows for."

Previous to tlmt in the same chapter, he 
mentions the psychologlaal similarity between 
the mind enrerw nnd Lutheran and Wesley 
movements and says thnt the whole is 
summed up in the sentence "God Is well and 
so are you. Yon must awaken to the knowl
edge of your real living."

It seems, perhaps,, h little like hedging when 
he classes a discussion aliqut the various sci
entists ns follows: "What, In the end, are all 
our verifications but experiences that agree 
with more or less Isolated systems of ideas 
(conceptual systems) that our minds have 
formed?"

Then he asks the question that we all have 
naked of enthusiastic adherents of various 
beliefs, "Why in the name of common sense 
need wc assume that only one such system of 
Ideas can be true?" nnd says:

"The obvious outcome of our total expe
rience is that the world can be handled ac- 
cording to many systems of ideas, and is so 
handled by different men, and will each-time 
give some characterMtic kind of profit, for 
which he cares, to the handler, while nt the 
same time some other kind of profit has to 
be omitted or postponed."

Passing from one extreme to its opposite, 
the sick soul comes next under the mind of 
the writer, who defines a sick soul as one 
"congenitally fated to suffer from the pres
ence of evil." He shows that bis studies of 
people nnd of life have been sympathctip^rtid 
deep when he asks the question, “How can 
things so insecure as the RV££*<Hfu] expe
riences of this world afford a stable anchor
age? A chain is no stronger than its weak
est link, and life is. after all, a chain."

He quotes Robert Louis Stevenson, who 
says, "Whatever else wc nre intended to do, 
we are not Intended to succeed; failure is the 
fate allotted." He then goes on to say that 
which the more advanced thinkers, as they 
are called* will take issue with. i. e.: "and 
on nature being thus rested in failure, is it 
any wonder that theologians should hnve held 
it to be essential, and thought that only 
through the personal experiences of humilia
tion which it engenders the deeper sense of 
life's significance is reached?"

He will also .find many who will coincide 
with him when they look back over their not 
always religious lives. Although various 
writers would have the world look upon the 
early Greeks as models of healthy minded 
joyousness the writer quotes the Stoic and 
Epicurean philosophies and calls them "phil
osophies of despair in nature’s boors." Ho 
presents manv experiences of other people 
who wear* in a condition of passive joyless- 
m*ss and dreariness, discouragement, dejec
tion. lack of taste and zest and spring.

The layman would probably say thnt such 
a passive liver needed stirring up, and that a 
couple of evenings among cheerful surround
ings would set him on his feet.

Lack ot space ami a fear that we may tire 
the render forbids a lengthy review. We 
will give n few quotations from the remain
ing lecture, hoping to arouse in the layman 
as well as the student a desire to obtain and 
rend the book for himself.

('onversion: "There is thus a conscious 
nnd voluntary way and nn involuntary and 
unconscious wny in which mental results 
may yet Im* accomplished; and ym* find both 
ways' exemplified in the history^ of c^d*. 
version; giving us two types, whmh-^far- 
buck calls the volitional type nnd tile type of 
self-surrender respectively."

Again: "There are higher and lower limits 
of possibility set to. each personal life." 
"When we touch on our upper limit and live 
in our highest centre of energy, wo may cull 
ourselves saved, no matter how much higher 
some one's else centre may Im*."

He tolls us. also. Hint the slate of assur
ance to the convert contain three character
istics. i. c„ loss of all worry, a sense* of per
ceiving truths not known before, ami •the* ab- 
ject change who'll the world often appears to 
undergo. He culls the talk as to back-sliding 
shallow, ami says that the importance* of the 
conversion experience is in the fact that it 
shows a human K'ing what the high water 
mark of his spiritual capacity is.

Saintliness ami Its Value*: The groat fail
ing with many Ixuik reviewers is their habit 
of seiying pleasant things about the* Ixwk just 
nt thnt time* under the eye. and therefore I 
am fearful that this one will Im* thus classed. 
However, anyone* reading the* biok will at 
once acquit me of overdoing it when I say of 
this lecture that it is the plainest, most sen
sible and most applicable of any in the* book, 
nnd that is saying a great deal. ' The* pages 
contain such a restful thoughtfulness, thnt 
one almost wishes one* could remember it nl).

I wish to quote briefly, however, only whnt 
the professor is pleased to call the features 
of a composite* photograph of universal saint
liness that are in al) religions. A feeling of 
being in n wider life than that of this world’s 
selfish little* interests, nnd a conviction of the 
existence* of an Ideal Power.

A sense of the friendly continuity of the 
ideal power with our own life, nnd n controll
ing self-surrender to its control: nn immense 
elation and freedom: a shifting of the emo
tional centre toward loving and harmonious 
affections.

I would like to ask Iwo questions: Whnt 
true Spiritualist has not sensed these char
acteristics? If those are the authoritative* 
and accepted sensations of-a saint, looking at 
the matter from the vi«w-j>oint of the Chris
tian, where is one to draw the line between 
Spiritualism and Christianity?

Mysticism: The author says that personal 
religious experience has its root and centre 
in mystical states of consciousness which he 
says, to avoid controversy, Iras four char
acteristic's, i. e., ineffability, poetic quality, 
tranwiency and passivity, and he styles them 
the mystical group. He traces the general 
traits of the mystic range of consciousness 
and says: "It is, on the whole, pantheistic 
and optimistic, or at ‘lea* the opposite of 
pessimistic. It is anti-naturallstic, nnd har
monizes best with twice-born ess and Re
called other-worldly states of mind."

Philosophy: Some of the good things 
found in his lecture on philosophy: "I believe 
that feeling is the deejMT source of religion." 
"To redeem religion from unwholesome pri- 
vney, and to give public status nnd universal 
right of way to Its deliverances, has been 
reason’s task." "Whnt keeps religion going 
is something else than abstract definitions 
nnd systems of concentrated adjectives, nnd 
something different from faculties of theology 
and their professors."

In bls concluding lecture he sums up the 
characteristics ot the religious life as fol
lows: That the visible 'world is a part of a 
more spiritual universe from which it draws 
its chief significance. That union or harmon
ious relation with that higher universe Is our 
true end. That prayer or inner communion 
with the spirit thereof—be thnt spirit "God" 
or Inw—Is n process wherein work is really 
done, and spiritual energy flows in nnd pro- 
duel's effects,, psychological or material, with
in the phcnonieiiii) world.

The px> ehqlogical characteristics of re
ligion Inc lude: A new zest which “adds itself 
like n gift to life, nnd takes the form either 
of lyrical enchantment or of appeal to earn
estness and heroism. An assurance of safety 
and a temper of peace, and. in relation to 
others, a preponderance of loving affections.

The Inst quotation is from the postscript: 
"The practical needs and experiences of relig
ion worn to me sufficiently met by the belief 
thnt beyond each man nnd in n fashion con
tinuous with him, there exists a larger power

quite the fashion to take strong men who 
hnd a pain nnd mt them tin to sec where II 
was. I think I hnd a little inflammation nnd 
nbt-nnuch need of an operation but I sub
mitted, thinking they knew a lot more than I 
♦lid, certainly knowing they ought to when 
they hnd spent so much to acquire knowledge, 
nnd the consequence wns thnt my family wns 
left and I made n wanderer out In an un- 
tried country. It makes n man pretty 
wrathy when he looks back nnd sees thnt he 
Iras lx*on experimented on nnd thnt his life 
Ims liecn cut short aliout twenty-five years. 
It would not be so bad if the experiment 
saved the fellow thnt comes nfter, but It 
don’t. They keep right on in the same old 
pacts You mny think I nm a little sour on 
the medical profession, I don’t think I nm. 
They never hnd nny more loynl supporter or 
brave defender than 1 until I got over here 
nnd looked back to see whnt a botch they 
made of me. My name of course you will nil 
want to know now. I nm Jami's Harvey of 
Minneapolis, Minn., and I wnnt to send n 
word to my friends nnd tell them that 1 am 
just as much myself today ns the any I 
came awny, thnt there isn’t a tiling thnt in
terested me before I left the body that 
doesn’t interest me now\ Some things mean 
mure and some of course less, ns I grow 
away from them, but I feel the same strong 
impulse to do and to express thnt I did be
fore I came here nnd it is something for a 
man to feel he enn perhaps'redeem some ot 
the lost or too-called lost pin res in his life. 
I am very glnd to hnve spoken and hope now 
I hnve relieved my mind, I will be stronger 
in reaching my friends. Thank*you."

ABBY A. JUDSON.

BTKPHEN BARN8DALE.

Wrapped in fire’ O soul of mine, 
Stand amazed in wondering awe 
At the fearful entrance given 
Tu a soul’s own mystic shrine.

Hers a life of kindly good. 
Seeking human hearts to leaven 

Willi the love best understood 
By the shining hosts of heaven.

"Fearful entrance," did I say?
Aye, indeed ’tis sadly true;

Yet the blossoming fruitage banks 
Clustering rich on every bough.

Stand aloof, ye meddling hands. 
Touch not God’s appointed plan;

Knows He best the way to reach 
And sanctify the heart of man.

Speaks her life with greater power, 
Drawing us the higher, higher,

For the pain of one brief hour, • 
For the baptism hers of fire.

Rest thou. loVed one, from thy pain, 
The agony at last is o’er:

Heavenly joy is now thy gain. 
Earthly sorrow is no more.

Pittsford, N. Y.

The Varieties of Religious Ex
perience.

WM JAMES. L L. D.

The Varieties of Religious Experience; a 
study in human nature. The Gifford leetun's 
on natural religion delivered al Edinburg in 
1901-1902 by William James, L. L. D., of 
Harvard Collegia

The author truly says, "If the inquiry be 
psychological, not institutions, but rather 
religious feelings and religious impulses 
must l»e its subject." and he sticks to his 
text through the ent in* l>ook in a delightfully 
discursive manner, dissecting a feeling here, 
comparing the moral religionist to the emo
tional Religionist in another place, giving the 
mimTTmrvrs considerable credit and giving the 
render the impression of an intense desire to 
get nt the facts ami in the fewest possible 
words.

To avoid all possible contentions he de
fines religion for the purposes of the book to 
be "the feelings, acts, ami experiences of in- 
dlvidiiairmen in their solitude, so far as they 
apprehend themselves to stand in relation to 
whatever they may consider the divine.’’

The definition is broad, nnd tlmt is the na
ture-of the book, broad in its comprehensive
ness. liberal in.i»R interpretations nnd simple 
in its construction, but through it nil Prof. 
James hows to' the line in his observations 
and deductions.

Tin* first two lectures are devoted, mostly 
to defining the various states nnd phases of 
religious life and feelings and definitely out
lining the subject of the liook.

He confirms a fact that many church mem
bers will not acquiesce in whim he says that 
"as a matter of fact a religious’ life, exclu
sively pursued, does tend to make the person 
exceptional and eccentric." And he further 
jolts their conceit by saying that he does not 
speak of "your ordinary religious believer 
who follows the conventional observances of 
his country." but rather of the "original ex
periences which were the pattern setters to 
all this mass of suggested feeling nnd imi
tated conduct.” He calls people having such 
experiences "geniuses in the religious line," 
and says that "more perhaps than nny other 
kind of genius, religious leaders have been 
subject to abnormal psychical visitations.”

The third lecture, "The Reality of the Un- 
wen,” liegins with the broad statement that 
religion "consists of the belief that there is 
an unseen order, ami that our supreme good 
lies in harmoniously adjusting ourselves 
thereto.”

The slur of the unlMdlover tlmt the Chris
tian believes in -Something he can not see is 
very neatly answered when the writer says, 
"The sentiment of realty can indeed attach 
itself so strongly to <>ur object of belief that 
our whole life' is polarized through and 
through, so to speak, by its sense of the ex
istence of the tiling believed In, nnd yet that 
thing, for purpose of definite description, can 
hardly be said to be present to our mind nt 
all.”

Many instances are related of people sens
ing the presence of others, he refers to them 
ns "hallucinations” nnd says they arc curious 
proofs of "an undifferentiated sense of re
ality.” ’

In the "Religion of Healthy Mindedness" 
the Professor opens the chapter with the 
question, "Whnt is human life's chief con- 
cern?" nnd says that one nrswer Is "happi
ness." He defines his own position as fol- 
Jowh: "It is to Im* hoped that we all have 
some •'friend, perhaps more often feminine 
than masculine, nnd young than old. whoso 
soul is of the sky-Hue tint, whoso affinities 
are rather with flowers and birds and all en
chanting innocenrics, than with dark human 
passions, who mn think no ill of man or 
God. and in whom religious gladness being 
in possession from tiio outset, needs no de
liverance from nny antecedent burden."

Hero is whnt he rays of evil: "Much of 
.whnt wo call evil is du? entirely to the wny 
men take the phenomenon. It can so often be. 
converted into a bracing nnd tonic good by n 
simple change of the sufferer's inner attitude 
from one of fear to one of light." "Since 
you make them (facts) evil or good by your 
own thoughts about them, it is the ruling of 
your thoughts which proves to be your prin- 
clpnl concern."

Professor J ami's strikes the keynote of the 
jumble of religions wjien he says, in speak
ing of the experiences of the mind-corers.

which In friendly to him and to bin ideal*. 
All thnt the facts require In that the power 
should be both other nnd larger than our con
scious selves. Anything larger will do, If 
only It will bo large enough to -trust for the 
next step It need not be Infinite, it need 
not bo solitary."

The writer has done much to disabuse the 
mind of tiio render* of the fallacy that any 
particular religion has a patent on God or a 
copyright on any teaching, or teachings, thnt 
tend to mnke life a concrete existence In 
which beauty, happiness, head th fulness and 
Jove ore the principal factors; and I think as 
the book Is laid down the render will feel In
spired to nn honest, whole-hearted, common 
sense determination to constantly seek for 
the truth, and, wherever he may find it, give 
jt the recognition that will bo its.

The book, despite its name and character, 
is not dry rending; the pages are enlivened 
with many quiet little references to prevail
ing habits nnd beliefs, ins definitions are ex
cellent for the layman as well as the student, 
and,(while perhaps the strait laced Christian 
may^ot lie pleased with some of them, he 
must in fairness admit that they are sensible 
and wise and 'in better keeping with the spirit 
of the present times ns well or with the spirit 
of the times of Christ

It does much to enlighten one on many vex
ing questions of religion nnd gives to the 
render n feeling of satisfaction for having 
perused its pages so closely. Taken all in nil 
It is a book of inestimable value and one that 
returns much to the render by arousing many 
helpful trains of thought.

Buss H. Gilbert

Morris Pratt-

Y'Aftor n journey of four score years, on the 
21st of Dec. 1902, Morris Pratt, the venerable 
benefactor and philnnthropbist, passed from 
earth to lake up his work on that other side 
of the great divide.

Mr. Pratt wns born in Madison Co., New 
York, Dec. 13, 1820, and up to the morning of 
the 13th of December, the 82d anniversary of 
his birth, has been in his usual good health, 
except occasionally a feeling of numbness in 
his limbs. Tills was thought to be due to his 
advanced age, and no especial importance 
was attached to it.

On Saturday morning he arose as usual, 
but had scarcely stood upon his feet before 
his wife noticed something unusual in his 
manner. She at once went to him, when she 
discovered that ho was unconscious. Placing 
him in a comfortable position she called help 
to get him on the bed where he remained 'un
conscious until the end came, nine days later. 
Friends of Mr. Pratt and the inmates of the 
Institutes did nil in their power to assist and. 
relieve him, but ns there avns no hope of final 
recovery, were thankful when release came to 
tin* tired and struggling Spirit. As he passed 
away, Mrs. Johnson, one of the teachers, 
played soft strains of music; the friends 
joined hands around the bed. while the stu
dents nt the Institute collected in silent con
centration for support and strength to be 
given the Spirit in its exit. No quiver of dis
tress disturbed the passing Spirit. He went 
out ns one goes to sleep.

The funeral was held from the Temple 
Ilnll, according to his wish. He hnd always 
said he hoped to have the service's there and 
his remains carried from there 40 their lust 
resting pines*.

. Mrs. Mattie E. Hull le*d the music and gavo 
the opening invocation. Moses Hull gave* the 
main discourse, touching on the Philosophy 
of Spiritualism, its comforting assurance, its 
inspiration to lend useful lives, and the* joy of 
tlx* knowledge* gained by its teachings. Clara 
L. Stewart spoke of the.* home life of the* ven- 
orabh* man who has endeared himself to 
every home in this land and whose name* has 
l»e*como a household word, a man who by bis 
loyalty to his convictions has become* an ex- ' 
ample to* ali. Prof. A. J. Weaver made a 
few appropriate* closing remarks.

Father Pratt bail lived four score years in 
the* mortal form. They have been useful, 
profitable years: but the crowning glory of 
his days was the* deeding to Spiritualists his 
magnificent Temple* in Whin-water. The 
Temple was erected in 1888 and dedicated to 
the* use* of Spiritualism, with no definite idea 
.is to just the kind of use it should be put to, 
but in September of last year the proposition 
to mnke it a esfllvgv so impressed him that he • 
immediately went about earning out the 
proposition, with the result thnt in November 
he deeded the property to a board of seven 
trust ifs for tin* purpose of founding a college. 
He intended to endow the school with all Lis 
jmirsossIohs except enough to provide com
fortably for his wife who survives him. This 
he .had already done by deed. He repeatedly 
stated his intentions in this matter to those 
with whom he talked, but it is not known nt 
present whether or not he has put his inten
tions into legal form, bis wishes are so well 
understood thnt it is hoped they will bo car- 
tied out.

More than ever will the Trustees whom 
Father Pratt selected to seo that his wishes 
were carried out. feel that a Sacred Trust is 
imposed upon them, mid nn added determina
tion will be given them to see thnt it is so, 
nnd it is honed thnt the Spiritualists will join 
with them in supporting nnd carrying on this 
great work that he has so nobly begun. With 
our arisen brother to lend, surely wo can 
carry forward this, the outcome of his life 
work. Let us hope it will be so.

Clara L. Stewart, Sec. M. P. I. A.

Transitions.

Mr. Zirn Elliott of Lincoln, Vermont, 
passed to higher lite Dec. 20, 1902, at the nge 
of seventy years. He was a man of noble 
principles nnd always stood for what he 
thought was just and right. For twenty 
years he was a Methodist minister, and aliout 
twenty years ago he became convinced of 
the truths of modern Spiritualism. He also 
served in the War ot the Rebellion as.order
ly Sergeant ot Company A, 6th Vermont 
Regiment. He was a good citizen and held 
the respect of all who knew him. The fun
eral was bold in the Christian Church. Mr. 
Lucius Colburn of Essex Junction, Vermont, 
ottlcbited, speaking of the truths of our phil
osophy, giving comfort and consolation Jo the 
bereaved family mid friends. Mr. Elliott 
leaves one son, two daughters and many 
grandchildren, nearly all ot whom have the 
same religious preference.—A. E. Manum.

Passed to the spirit life from Fitchburg, 
George N. Cate, aged 50 years. Mr. Cate 
wns n much respected citizen of 'Fitchburg. 
He wjn a member of Local Union 381, 
Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators, ami 
Paper-hangers, also of Lodge No. 171 A. O. 
TL W. and nn earnest, consistent Spiritualist. 
Hr leaves a wife, a widowed mother, and 
two brothers, to nil of whom he was loyally 
devoted. His funeral was held in the resi
dence of his mother, Mrs. Joseph W. Cate, 
a medium of fine powers. The attendance 
was large: the orders to which he belonged 
being represented. The floral tributes were 
numerous nnd exquisitely arranged. The 
services wore conducted by the writer, ns- 
sbded by Rev. Abram Conklin (Univenuilist) 
whose prayer wns gemmed with tender, im
pressive thoughts, breathing consolation to 
the iKreaved. Muy the rich blessings of our 
most holy religion abide with those the 
arisen brother loved.—Juliette Yeaw.

Passed from Fitchburg Io tin* home of the 
spirit, Imogene 8., widow of the late John 
Carpenter, aged 57 years. Mrs. Carpenter hnd 
been in delicate heoltiu for Rome time, but 
the relon«e was sudden nnd Unexpected to a 
Inrgo number of her niuny friends. She
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leirw one brother, tmj nlnteni, with nephew* 
end niece* to whom Rhe war very denr. 
Bluer the pawing away of her huoband a 
dear friend of both, who ww then residing 
with them, line continued hie residence there, 
finding therein home comfort, nnd, who with 
tbe relative*. I* bereft Mr*. Carpenter wa* 
a fine medium, a member of and faithful 
worker In the Flnit Spiritualist Society of 
Fitchburg. Sho was a woman of deeply synu 
pathetic nature, nnd was firm in her alle
giance to Spiritualism. The .funeral took 
place from her residence, Cl Payson Street, 
nnd the spacious rooms were filled with rela
tives, friends nnd members of the Spiritualist 
Society. The look upon the face of the de- 
pnrtod was one of great sweetness and peace. 
Around the casket upon and within It, were 
arranged a rich profusion of flowers of rare 
designs. The service* was conducted by Rev. 
Abrnin Conklin and the writer. Three .beau
tiful selections were touchingly rendered by 
two Indies. To all those who so clearly loved 
her, may it be given, as unfalteringly to lay 
aside the mortal garb, and ns serenely moot 
the Angel of Life.—.Juliette Ycnw.

John Milton Young, a well known news
paper mnn nnd writer, passed to the higher 
life from his home nt Sixth Avenue, Il a ver- 
bill, Mass., Saturday evening, Dec. 20, after 
a long illness, the end being precipitated by a 
chock which occurred n few days before. 
Mr. Young wns born in Kingston. N. II . April 
C, 1842. Ho wns educated in the public 
schools of thnt town. letter he entered 
Kingston academy, where he wns second to 
none in his studies, and he was nt the bond 
of the writing force of the Adelphic union, 
tho highest literary society of the school. In 
1864 he wns elected town clerk, which office 
he hold for two years, when, he moved to 
Boston n nd engaged in badness, later remov
ing to nrwerhilk He was for n time con
nected with the Haverhill Daily Bulletin, and 
while engaged with that paper, on account 
of ill health, he visited several of the eastern 
states, during which time lie contributed n 
serial story, "In the Sunny South,” which 
wna published in the local paper, nnd which 
was greatly admired from a literary stand
point. Mr. Young wns for many years a 
Spiritualist. In 1887 he wns elected secre
tary of the New England Spiritualist Camp 
Meeting Association and was re-elected eight 
times to thnt office. He wns deeply inter
ested in the cause of temperance nnd other 
reforms which tended to the uplifting of 
mankind. He wnjv n prominent member of 
the Sons of Temperance, Good Templars and 
Pilgrim Fathers. For ninny years, nnd up 
to the time of his transition he was editor of 
tlie Wildwood Messenger, a paper devoted to 
the interest of Spiritualism. He.was a cor
respondent for the Banner of Light, and for 
twenty years n reporter for the Associated 
Press. In March, 1873, he married Miss Addle 
S. Priest, daughter of Hon. .Tames Priest, of 
Derry Depot, N. H., who survives him.

The many friends of Mr. Geo. Dawson of 
Montreal will regret Io hear of his transition, 
which occurred very suddenly on the evening 
of Doo. 9. while in the Ijookstorc of his friend 
^Tr. Phclnn. Mr. Dawson was well known 
among a large circle of friends, both in Oan. 
ada and the United States, us a hard and 
consistent worker in the Cause of Spiritual
ism and other kindred fields of work, nnd lie 
was fur many years past a regular visitor to 
the summer camps in the Eastern states nnd 
nt l ily Dale, where his genial personality 
will be well remembered. Il is funeral was 
attended by many friends of all shades of 
opinion and his death is especially regretted 
by his Spiritualist brethren who were just 
nbout arranging to bring the Cause he loved 
so well more prominently before the public 
by inaugurating n series of lectures by some 
of our best known workers, Mr. Dawson 
wns apparently in his usual health up to the 
time of Ids death, nnd only the day before, 
he prosided nt the first meeting of the Pleas
ant Sunday Afternoon Society, which he bus 
just assisted in running for the benefit more 
especially of the iibu-church going people of 
the city and bis loss will be deeply regretted 
by his confreres of thH organization.— 
A. B. C.

Progression Inevitable.

In spite of all the many obstacles tho hu
man family is compelled to meet, progress 
is certainly on the mighty march towards ul
timate victory over till the hindrances of 
mankind.

To the advanced thinker, the common peo
ple nre very slow to learn whnt is for their 
own .good, hence be often gets impatient in 
weary waiting nnd continuous effort to bring 
about a reformation of tbe evils that Sorely 
nlHIct sociotv. Nevertheless tho people are 
surely learning from the grinding processes 
from which they suffer in so mnny directions 
that they nre after nil the real power in the 
nation when united, and in order to remove 
corruption nnd unjust restrictions, and gain 
for themselves their own God-given rights 
they must unite on n common ground of hon
esty, equal rights, liberty nnd fraternity, nnd 
restore ronl democracy to its own place.

The groat No. 1 evil of all the world has 
been selfishness, which now' show's itself most 
conspicuously in great organized, heartless 
combines, ruthlessly wrenching millions annu
ally from the common people nnd depriving 
them of land, liberty nnd the pursuit of hap- 
pincss. Millions of acres of hind nre owned, 
controlled nnd held away from people who 
would ln» glnd to settle thereon nnd make 
permanent nnd comfortable homes, and thus 
benefit the nation. We use God's earth only 
for a short season the same ns we do Ills 
nir nnd water, nnd we have no right to de
prive our fellow creatures and successors of 
this privilege.

The inordinate love of wealth which places 
money in the highest position of earthly at
tainments, and by its marvelous power con
trols in a great degree the pulpit, the press 
nnd the politician to tho great disadvantage 
and distress of tho common masses, is one of 
the most gigantic evils the world has ever 
seen.

Ignorance mny rank ns evil No. 2. Igno
rance of the Inws of life, of true commercial
ism and co-cpern tian, of mental growth ana 
spiritual development, nil these entail a fear
ful amount of crime, destitution nnd misery 
to tho working classes who are tho only real 
wealth producers in the nation. Think of tho 
thousands of precious lives sacrificed by the 
Ignorance of the practitioners of medicine; of 
the countless fortunes lost by the ignorance of 
the legal fraternity, nnd of the untold agony 
of millions of honest profile by the Ignorance 
of divine and spiritual truths and the abomi
nable falsehoods scattered broadcast by the 
priesthood during nil tbe ages of the past.

Intemperance is No. 3, the cost of which in 
dollars appals the human mind, to say noth
ing of the almost innumerable army of men 
and wqmen who nre annually swept Into its 
vortex, nnd swallowed from off the face of 
•he earth, leaving vast multitudes of 
wretched victims to be cared for by friends 
or the general public. i

These three gigantic obstacles to human 
progress hnve ever exerted their pernicious 
influence over the human family, but nt the 
Name time the God-ordained law of evolution 
hns also been nt work, nnd will continue to 
evolve until it shall finally overcome the evils 
of these overgrown Impediments to human 
advancement

Already the horizon Is illuminated with a 
cheering light, tho hide-bound robe of selfish
ness is being loosened, al) over the civilized 
world we see evidences of this fact Co-op
erative associations in nearly all tho nations 
of Europe hnve been permanently estab
lished, and nre gaining in power and influ
ence, relieving the people as never before,

nnd teaching them the altruistic principles of 
unity and brotherhood In nil the department* 
of Ilie. In Australia, New Zealand, United 
8Ute« nnd some other countries this same' 
glorious movement is spreading, -nnd nttrnct- 
ing to its aid mnny of the ablest minds of the 
present day.

Tho grand Idea of the governmental owner
ship of public utilities, which has nrovedf^uch 
n grout success In mnny countries, Is fast 
forging Itself to the front In the minds of 
groat thinkers. This Idea has received a 
powerful impetus in tho experiences of the 
groat coal strike, nnd the suffering wrought 
by the gold mountnined combines among mil
lions of tollers in this great nation. The 
scales, wrought by wrong education, super- 
Rtltutiun and bigotry, nre falling from the 
eyes of the people, ns evidenced by tlie thous
ands of fraternal nsaocintions in our land, 
some of which number their members by the 
hundred thonNand—all arc teaching the im
mortal principles of brotherhood, union and 
co-operation.

The improved methods of education elimi
nating crvcdnl ideas, and gradually advancing 
to'a plane of practical, moral nnd .spiritual 
development, will greatly assist In improving 
the rising generation. Another and one or 
the most important aids in the evolution of 
the children of God from out the crushing 
evils of rhis greedy age, is the influence of 
loyal and liberty-loving heroes who have 
graduated into the realms of a higher world, 
where the vision is less obstructed by tlie 
fogs ot pecuniary pain; their forces are being 
continually augmented in numbers and 
powers, arid -they arc already accomplishing 
more than we can imagine.

There are now so many minds which are re
ceptive to grand ideas from a source higher 
than earth, that invaluable aid, instruction 
and guidance can be received to accelerate th*.
wheels of evolution 
dition of mankind,

in ameliorating the con- 
thiiN bringing to them

more liberty, more of tho comforts of lire,
both in this and the lifeand more happiness

beyond. AU the above influences will be no 
loss felt, and no less effective, when applied 
to the other two great evils, ignorance and 
intemperance; both wiU give way to an en
lightened environment. The mists will grad
ually disappear, nnd when mnn realizes his 
power nnd possibilities, his sonship of the In
finite Father, and his everlasting inheritance 
to a progressive life, he will rapidly emerge 
from out old ago conditions and become de
veloped into what is truly tbe “noblest work
of God.” 

Rockland, Me.
Freeman W. Smith.

XT* An excellent cabinet photo of “The 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Davis) for sale nt 
ibis office. Price 25 cent*.

SPIRITS' BOOK;
Containing the Principles of Spiritist Doctrine on the Im 
mortality of the Soul; the Nature of Spirits and their Re 
latlons with Men; the Moral Law; the Present Life, tbe 
Future Life, and the Destiny of the Human Race, accord 
Ing to the Teachings of Spirits of high degree, transmit 
ted through various Mediums, collected and set In order by 
Allan Kardec.

Translated from the French, from the Hundred and Twe 
tleth Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.

Tbe translators reface, giving, as It does, a fine and 
readable Sketch of Ri vall’s (or "Hardee's'*) experiences, 
and tbe exqulsitel; finished steel-plate portrait or this cele
brated gentleman are of themselves worth almost the en 
tire price of the book.

Printed fron duplicate English plates, on white paper 
large 12mo, pp. 438 cloth; price 75 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Words That Burn.
A BOTH CEN rVBT NOVEL.

BT LIDA BllIGGS BROWNE.
The title give* a clue to the plot, which show* the after 

effect on tbe soul, of angry word.* and wrung deeds done In 
earth-life.

Tbe stonr I* progressive In Its tendencies, and embraces 
the new thought and some of the latest Inventions of the 
^yMany psychic experiences are narrated which are Instruc
tive and entertaining.

Tbe book can be safely placed In the hand* of the young, 
and recommended to a friend after reading. It Is a large 
12mo, of 3*4 pages; 1* neatly bound in cloth; I* printed on 
fine paper in large type.and ha* tbe portrait and autograph 
of the writer In a* a frontispiece. Price reduced frein 
• 1.50 to ®1 OO. Postage 16c Paper cover 50 ccntsS 
p *tage 8c.

For ale by BANNER OFLIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
El

Life Beyond Death
DEING A REVIEW OF THE WORLD'S BELIEFS ON THE

SUBJECT, A CONSIDERATION OF PRESENT 
CONDITIONS OF THOUGHT AND FEELING,

LEADING TO THE QUESTION AS TO

WHETHER IT CAN GE DEMON

STRATED AS A FACT;

TO WHICH IS ADDED

An Appendix Containing Some Hints as to 
Personal Experiences and Opinions.

BY MINOT JUDSON SAVAGE, D D. (Harvard >
CONTENTS.—Primitive Ideas; Ethnic Beliefs; TfeOld 

Testament and Immortality; Paul’s Doctrine of Death and 
tbe Other Life; Jesus and Immortality; Tbe Other World 
and the Middle Age*; Protestant Belief Concerning Death 
and the Life Beyond; The Agnostic Reaction; Tbe Spirit 
nail*tlo Reaction; The World's Condition and Needs as to 
Belief In Immortality: Probabilities Which Fall Short of 
Demonstration; The Society for Psychical Research and 
tbe immortal Life: Possible Conditions of Another Life 
Appendix.—Some Hint* as to Personal Experiences and 
Opinions.

Price, #1.50.
For Bale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MEDIUMSHIP, AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

A book written In answer to tbe question?
How can I become a Medium?

On tbe basis of tbe now B'lenco of Spirit, by determined 
laws this work unitizes all psychical phenomena. The 
capabilities and pos-lblJltles o’ tbe sensitive state-Medium- 
ship are shown, and also tbe necessities and limitation 
of that state. Sharp Unes are drawn between what Is 
spiritual snd wbat is not. Every phase of Mediumship, 
clairvoyance. Mind Reading. Hvonotlam, Automatic 
Writing, Inspirational Speaking, Healing, etc., and the 
Physical Manifestations is lucldl) exolalned and practical 
Ioanna given In tbe development and culture of each.

It furnishes tbe Information every spiritualist and even 
investigates desires.

Paper. Price BA cents.
For sale. Wholesale and Retail, by the

BANNER OFLIGHT PUBLISHING

SPIRITUALISM
Bj JUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS, - - - 

- - - - and. DR. GEORGE T. DEXTER

This Excellent Work Has Been Reissued by 
W. H. TERRY,.MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
IH TWO VOLUMES.

Thia work has 1. 
to obtain even at Both volume
plete with solid thought and offer th# 
KEA»TNQ PUBLIC
AJkABl£<>PPORTlJNITY
to study these eminent writers at

The spirit teaching* of these volumes are of a high ordei 
and purport to come from such wise spirit* as Emanuel 
Swedenborg and Lord Bacon. It is not too much to say 
that these communications reflect credit upon the spirit* 
who gave them, without regard to their name* and boo lai 
standing on earth..

Th# automatic writings through Da. Dkxtbk and many 
of Jm>ow Edm onus's exalted visions, as well as those or 
hi* daughter, are described In full. No thoughtful Spiritual
ist should be wltheutbnth volume*.

••IM either Us eote or ala*lr. Tbe flrot volume con
tains ••! octavo pages, with a flee wrtralft at Jadgw 
XdwiMd#. The second volume contain* 44® page** 

। "RJ * ••• sketch ef • eeeme la the #plrtt-werld.
For^SS/BANNiJo’F^’lQHT PUBLISHING O 
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CONSUMPTION

These trade-mark ex 

GLUTE 
SPECIAL D 
K. C. WHOL
Unlike, all /otU

For
Earwell & Rhine*, Wa

For 
DYSPEPSIA.

C FLOUR. 
AT FLOUR.

A»k Grocer,. 
mplK writ, 

N.Y..UAA.
Natlsnal Spiritualists’ Association 
THOOHFORATED IMS. Headquarters CM Pennsylvania 
JL Avenas, South-East, Washington, D. U. All Spiritualists 
visiting Washington cordially Invited to call.

A few copies of the Reports of Conventions of ’W.’M.'W, 
M and '27,81111 on hand. Copies up to '91 25 cents each.

and 'M may be procured, the two for 35 cents; singly,2ft 
cents
MU. MART T. KOHOUET, Boc'y. Pennsylva

nia Avenue, 8. JL, Washington, D. a tft Feb. 20.

JULIUS LYONS
Practices In all courts. Special attention given to busi

ness of ab entees. effle- 223 Hellman Building, Second and 
Broadway, L s Anne>es, Cal. C-0

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

One of tbe greatest achievements of spirit power. You 
cannot long have poor health when yon take these mildly 
laxative tablet#, and follow the free Instructions she will 
give you, when j ou have stated one rr two leading symp
toms, and enclosed 81.on fur the Tub'eta. bh# also 
gives PSYCHOMETRIC and FRO PH ETIC read - 
logs from hair or writin < to promote health, happiness, 
success and spiritual unfoldment. Full reading, fl bo and

13.28

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, look of hair, 

ago, name and the leading symptom, and your 
disease will bed'aMoaed free b spirit rower.

MRS. DR. DOBSON BARKER,
Box 132, San Jose Cal.

DM

An epitome of spiritualism and 
SPIRIT-MAGNETISM. their Verity. Practicability

Conditions and Laws. By A. 8 HAYWAkD.
B*hjrct».—Modern Interoretatlon of the Bible; Medium 

ship. Its Laws, and tbe Reliability of Spirit-Communica
tions: Re-Incarnation; Alchemy, Magic or Fanaticism, 
Which? Mind-Reading, Pavchometry and Clairvoyance; 
Spirit-Healing tbe Highest Mode of Treatment; Magnetised 
Paper; *' 8°®!*! Freedom ” an Obstacle to Spiritualism; Ani
mals Susceptible to Spirit-Influence and Disease; Influence' 
and DLsea.se Imparted to Children; Church Prejudice, Bible 
In Schools, Religion; Materialization, Spirit-Photography; 
Infidelity, Capital Punishment i Reasons Why Spiritualist* 
do not Organize, and tbe Ultimate Results or their Teach

Paper, price 25 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM.
By EFES SARGENT, author of “Plancbette, or the Do 

spalr of Science,” “The Proof Palpable of Immortality,” 
etc. This Is a large 12mo of 372 pages, with an appendix of 
23 pages, and the whole containing a great amount of mat 
ter. of which tho table of contents, condensed as It Is, gives 
no idea. The author takes tho ground that since natural 
science Is concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena 
appealing to our sense perceptions, and which are not only 
historically imparted, but are directly presented In tbe lire 
slstlble form of dally demonstration to any faithful Invest! 
gator, therefore Spiritualism is a natural science, and al) 
opposition to It. under the ignorant pretence that It is out
side of nature. Is unscientific and unnnlio«opblcaL All this 
Is clearly shown; and the objections from " scientific,” cl 
leal and literary denouncers of Spiritualism, ever since 
are answered with that penetrating force which only <rgu 
ments, winged with incisive facts, can Impart.

Cloth. 12mo.pp.3M. fl.00; postage 10cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

IMMORTALITY, AND OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER 
with What a Hundred Spirits Good and Evil. Bay of theb 
Dwelling Places. By J. M. PEEBLES, M D., Author of 
’• Been or the Ages,” “ Travels Around tbe World,” ” Spiritu
alism Defined and Defended.” "Jesus—Myth, Man, ot 
GodT’ "Conflict between Spiritualism and Darwinism,” 
"Christ tbe Corner-Stone of Spiritualism.’* " Buddhism and 
Christianity Face to Face.” A Parker Memorial Hall Lee 
tures,” etc., etc. New Edition, Revised and Enlarged, and 
Price Reduced.

This large volume of 320 pages, 8vo—rich In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid in moral philosophy, terse in expression, 
and unique In conception,containing as it doe* communica
tion', from spirits (Western and Oriental) through mediums 

-tn the South Sea Islands, Australia. India. South Africa
England, and nearly even-portion of the civilized world- 
rankt as the most Interesting and will doubtless prove to be 
the most Influential of all Dr. Peebles’s publications.

Two new chanters have been added, one embodying an 
account of Dr. Peebles’s stance In Jerusalem, and the other 
an account of bls several dances In Scotland with that dis 
tinguLshed medium, David Duguid, who, bolding weekly 
stances quite regularly for nearly a quarter of a century, 
under the control of spirit artists and the ancient Persian 
Prince, Hafed, has Imparted much knowledge and some 
wonderful disclosures concerning what transpired nineteen 
hundred years ago, and what baa since transpired In many 
portions of the splrlt-world.

Large 8vo, cloth, gilt sides and back. Price® 1.00, post 
age IB cents; paper covers. 50 cents, postage IO cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 0O.

THE LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE,
With a History of bis Literary, Political and Religious Ca

reer In America, Prance and England. By MONCURE 
DANIEL CONWAY. To which Is added a Sketch of Paine 

'by William ConnETT (hitherto unpublished).
In tbe bulldtnx of this monumental work, it Is evident 

that Mr. Conway took great pleasure. Every page of It tes
tifies to a patient band anti an honest purpose. Ke gives 
ample space to tbe subject of Paine's conflict with the theo
logian*. and expresses himself clearly and strongly as to 
tbe sanity and humanity of Paine, and the absurdity and 
aavagrncssof tbe great deist's relentless persecutors; he 
closely analyzes Paine's assaliment of established beliefs 
concerning God, Jesus, the Bible, and tbe destiny of man. 
but docs not attempt to answer any particular one of bls de
tainers; be attacks no one, and his defense of Paine’s view 
of Christianity Is based not so much on a vindication of tbe 
deist’s maligned moral character, as on what the unortho 
dox author conceive* now to be tbe embodiment of common 
sense and good-w 111. The political career of Paine, so potent, 
but so strangely obscured, 1* given unflagging consideration, 
and many or tbe events of bls phenomenal life are here dis
cussed upon document* which none but a bold and energetic 
band could ever have unearthed.

In two volumes, nearly WO pages. Price £5.00, postage 10 
cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

VOLS. Ill and IV.

. choice

CoHoi il MiM Songs.
The latest from the press of these popular 'ong books by 

0. P. Longley is now eady for the pumIc. It li two vol
ume* ©f the Berles, In one cover, and contains a number of 
choice new songa and mu-ic, adapted to tbe home, to t e 
circle, spiritual meeting, camps quartet rendition, a d 
wherever beautiful heart, aid spiritual songs and » u"lc 
are devred. Every song In thb book would s*lt at thirty 
cents if published m sheet fo m, and he c st of this entire 
number of rare songs Is less than the usual price of one 
song in sheet form. This new book Is made u » of et tlrely 
new compositions, never before published, except one that 
by Its ropnlarity Is demanded In cheap form bv the public 
- "Open Those Pearly Gates of Light " They cannot be 
EurcKued elsewhere. In this collection Is another of

Ulan Whiting's dainty po-ms which she allows Mr. 
Longley to set to bls rare music. Every lover of song and 
music should ba racop* of this double volume, acd rec
ommend It to i Is friend*. Price. 25 cents per copy. For 
sale by Bannkr of Light Publishing Co.

THE LIFE BOOKS
BY RALPH WALDO TRINE

WHAT AU THE WORLD'S A-SEEKING
Twenty-first Thousand. Price 91.95.

IN TUNE WITH THE INFINITE
Thirty-first Thousand. Price $1.95.

Tbe above books are beautifully and durably bound In 
grav-green raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and 
gold, kith flit top- /

The "Life” Booklet!
THE GREATEST THING EVER KNOWN

Fifteenth Th u-and. Price 90.35.

EVERY LIVING CREATURE
’Ifth Thousand JPrlee #0.34.

CHARACTER-BUILDING THOUGHT POWER
Just Published .Fries #0.35,

Beautifully bound In white, stamped In green an gold. 
. For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO,

Boston ^bbertisements SW» Jorh ^bfrtistmfnts.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD
ASTROLOGLAN

Is still at wort the same, and with prices tbe same as W 
years ago at No. 1 BuUnS 8tr#eL P.O. address, Box IM4, 
Boston. Mass. A foe of JIM tor all ordinary wort such a# 
counsel In law and all affairs In life, answering all manner 
of questions—writing biographical and predictive letters. 
Higher fees for more detailed wort. A 29 tf

Mrs. Nettle L. Merrow,
Room 5, Banno* of Light Building. Bitting# dally from 
10 Io • p. m. Terms reasonable. Circles every Friday 
afternoon at 2.M, assisted by Mrs. Nellie Knee Land Ad- 
mission 25 cent*. DU

MRS. THAXTER
Banner of Light Building, Bocton, Ma**.

Dl

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

Evan's Hoove, ITS Tremont Hr Rooms 43.44. 44. Tel. con
nect Ions Take elevator. Office boon H to 4 dallv, ex-
cept Sunday*. B*

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury, 
503 Shawmut Ave., between Worcester and Springfield 
Street*, Boston. Sunday, 2.30 p. m., Thursday, 8 p. m. Sit
ting* for development a specialty. D19

-MarshairdrwJlcox.
MAGNETIC and Mental Healer, 204 Dartmouth street.

Room 2, (t»* doors from Copley sq.L Boston. Hour*: 
>▲. M. to ft r. M. Telephone 1113 Back Bay. D 10

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer, 
FT1EA0HER of Astrolory and Occult science, 110 Tremont 
JL street, Studio Building, Room 2ft. D2

Osgood F. Stiles,
DEVELOPMENT of MMlnmahlD and Treatment of Ob

session a specialty. R3 Columbas Avenue. Dll

MRS. B. A. PALMER, 
21 Yarmouth Street- Meeting* Thursdays at 8 P. M., Wed 
nesdays at 104# A. M and 3PM, and Bundays at 3 P. M. 
Bitting* and treatments from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. dally. D7

Mrs. Florence White,
Trance and Medical Medium. 175 Tremont St. Adv’ce
on business and health. DStf *

DR JULIA CRAF'S SMITH In located at 
z82 Columbus Ave., Tbe Albemarle, Boston. D2-1S

MRS a D Morgan Payable, ciaiTavaDt.
Business and Test Medium. 811 Tremont Bt. Boston.

MRS- A* FORESTER GRAVES, Trance and
ILL Business Medium,TTUnlonParkst., Boston 10 tn5.

DI3 14
RS. CURTIS 8^ B-rkel-v St-. Boston. 

Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism 
specialist- D7 8

MRS MARR'NER M^Iim. Magnerirf
Treatment*. Circle*Bunday3and 7 30. Thursday* 3.

Letteibanswered. 3quc*tloua25c..8lxS0e. *18Tremont8t.
D7U

ATKS-' STACKPOLE. Medium. 120 Dar*- 
1VL month St.. Suite 1. The Bennett, Boston. Circles 
Thursday eve bitting# dally D-20

TkEY-Nr/rES FOR DAILY HARMONIES 
AB, By Mi** SvsiN 0. Clauk. A perpetual Calendar 
shhrt pithy selections for every day In the year, on the plan* 
gf^c^cUcal, healthful living. Just tbe thing for a holiday 

PapekBOcenD: cloth, full gilt 75 cents.
c by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MAXHAM^JMELODIES.
Arranged for Solo#, Duet#, and Quartet# 

Also Six Poems.
By the beautiful gate 
There are angels Dear

Sweet somewhere 
Old melodies

Don't shut the door between You never can tell
ila, mother We shall not pass this waj

Surely i be curtain Is lifting again 
Tbe evergreen mountains of ’* - • - - - •If all who bate would love u> 

Solitude
A good time now
When tbe wife has gone 

away
Tbe stingy man’s fate 
Don’t look for the flaws 
Be careful what you say 
The old brass knocker 
And so g.-es the world 
Castles In the air 
An honest man 
The angel child

life 
Tbe land bevond 
Such beautiful hands 
The real life 
Walting 
Beyond 
It’s weary the waiting 
My mother’s beautiful bands 
The beautiful land 
Tbe angel life 
Infinite Father 
An angel baud doth ‘watch 

o’er me
In clova coven. Single copies IE cents. 

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Spiritual Science of Health and Healing, 
Considered In TWELVE LECTURES, delivered in- 

spiratlonally by W. J. COLVILLE. In San
Francisco and Boston, during 1836

The author in his preface says, “ Those whose mindshare 
fertile as well as receptive, those to whom one idea suggests 
another, and who have tbe gift of tracing conclusions to 
their sources and following thought further than its outward 
dress can convey it, will doubtless be able to sucessfuUv 
treat themselves and others If they carefully read and 
meditate upon the contents of thH volume, as a perfect 
system of treatment Is definitely outlined In Its pages.”

270 pages, cloth. Frier ft|J5
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE SIXTH SENSE: or. Electricity. A
Story for the Masses. By Mart E. Bvxll.

This is a fine and pleasing Story bo Interestingly told that 
each Individual character of lu dramatu perwnjr speedily 
comes to be regarded by the reader as a familiar acquaint 
ance, and all of them as every-day associates. One of these 
possesses spiritual gift*, being both clairvoyant and clxlrau 
dlent; and, added to these, a clear perception of the philoso
phy and phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.

In the course of the narrative much is explained that Is 
Eroblematlc to those newly investigating the subject, and 

1 some instances to Iona established Spiritualists.
5181 pages, substantially bound in cloth. Price GO ct*
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

KARL ANDERSON'S TADLES OF HOUSES
For Astrological Students, with Towns, Cities, etc., foi 
wbicb they are applicable, neat, concise ano plain.

Under the present form It offers to the student of the Dl 
Inc Science tables which combine nearly all of the princl 

pal places on the globe, add the others any person can, bj 
referring to a late atlas, add to tbe list, should they not bt 
found therein. Tbe work has been admired for Its legibility 
and simpleness of arrangement. Its excellence of type, and 
above an, for the number of tables, comprising, as they do. 
from the Tropics to tbe Arctic Circle. The ascendants and 
mid-heaven can easily be turned In right ascension by table* 
at the end of the book. Together with Planetary Descrip 
Hons which the Planets give when posited In any of the 
twelve Signs, and the effects of Directions or Aspects of 
the Planets, forming a complete Astrological Guida

Nearly 2*0 pages, large type, and printed on strong, beavj
In imitation leather, price #1.00. In substantia) 

cloth, SI.BO.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

dal Characteristic!.

Chinoee Boliviano and Institutions, 
Ooehin, China, to Singapore.

Spiritual Seanoae os# the Indian Ocean

PSYCHICS, FACTS ARD THEORIES. Preses* t Gospels.

Jesus <m Contrast.

Ths City of Cairo, Egypt.
Egypt*! Catacombs and Pyramids—Ap

pearance of tho Egyptlaju.

Ancient Science in Egypt—Astronomy 
of tho Egyptians.

From Alexandria to Joppa and JwwmIsi ■ 
ths City of Joppa.

This work 1* one of the most dflmlfled and tbougbtfu dl* 
cuMlona of Psychical problems ever written. It embodies 
the result* of more than a score of years of patient research 
on the part of Mr. Savage, and contains a great number of 
intensely interesting and well-authenticated "ghost #to 
ties.” Indeed, It cannot fall to prove as entertaining a* 
fiction to the general reader, while for thos# who are Inter
ested In psychical research It will bo welcomed a* i th* 
ablest, most critical and Important presentatlo this 
subject which has appeared since tbescteatifl *“• 
taken cognisance of Psychical phenomena, 
embraces the subject matter found in

4- —---------------- which appeared 1

PUBLISHING OCX

eeearen pubitfhed 
with an important

volume

FRED P. EVANS, 
The Celebrated Madiera for 

SLATE WRITING & CLAIRVOYANCE 
Interview dallv at ofles. Occult Book Store M Has# Bard BL, Hew York City. Bend stamp or circular M 
mediumship.DU

Mrs. M. E. Williams
Psychic, Ethereallration, Materialisation, Intellectual 

Communications, Scientific Demonstration. 8 >nday and 
Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock. Saturday afternoon alt 
o Clock. School of Psychic, Science and Philosophy. 
Thursday evening at I o’clock. 1*2 West Nth street, NSW

TU-RS. STODDARD-GRAY and 8in. De 
111 WITT C. HU UGH Materializing and Tost Medium*, 
bold Seances Bunday and Wednesday evenings, I o'clock, 
Maiurdars, 2 o’clock at their residence, 311 West 87th BL. 
New York. Sittings for communications dally, 10 to A In

RS. C. SCOTT Trance Mid Business Me
dium. Sittings 10 to A 111 Vanderbilt Ave„ Brook-

N. T. Dll*

ILfR^- M.C MORRELL Clairvoyant, BasinMa
JUL Test and Prophetic Medium, 434 West 58th 8  ̂Jf.T.

THE SUNFLOWER
Is an 4page paper, printed oo the Cavvadaga Camp 
Ground, and Is devoted to Progressive, Religious and 
Scientific Thought, Spiritualism. Hypnotism, Astrol
ogy, Palmistry, Theosophy, Psychic Science, Higher 
Criticism. Has a Spirit Message Department. Pub
lished on the first - nd fifteenth of each mootn at flO 
cents per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY DALE, N. Y.
DEAD “THE TWO WORLDS,” edited by 
AU WILL PHILLIPS. " The people’* popular spiritual pa
per.” Bent you free to trial iwcriieri for llwoexxlpr* 
cent*. Annual subscription, plM. Order of the MatiagW 
"Two Worlds” office, 18 Corporation street, Mancbeaiee 
England. THE TWO WORLDS gives the mocleocDiflaK 
record of tbe work of Spiritualism In Great Britain, and 1* 
thoroughly representative of tbe progressive rpim and ‘ 
thought or tbe movement. Specimen coplee on cal* ai 
Bannbk office.

Eleanor Kirk’s Idea.
Rend for a sample copy. It will cure your pain and 

your blues, and prove to you that you are an indivi
dual with a back bone.

BEND FOK ELEANOR KIRK'S

PREVENTION AND CURE OF OLD AGE.
It will rnb ou* your seams and fill up your hollows. 

Price 50 cent*. Address

ELEANOR KIRK,

My transcendental experiences
WITH SPIRITS. Mostly through my own Clairvoy

ance, Clalraudlence, etc. With four Illustrations. By 
Hbxhy Lacroix.

Id this work will be found new views, progressive aspect* 
which are startling and Instructive.

Price 8ft cents. >
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

QPIRITUALISM AS A SCIENCE, AND 
O SPIRITUALISM ABA RELIGION. An OraUon deUv- 
ered under spirit Influence, at SL George's Hall, London. 
Eng., Sunday evening, Sept. 21M, 1873. by QPRA L. V. TAP- 
PAN. This Is No. 1 of a scries of Tracts entitled •* The New 
Science.”

Paper, ft cents, postage free. y • 
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUDLI8HINGOO.

STARNOS:
QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED WRITINGS

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
Seer of the Harmomal Phllotophy.

SELECTED ARP SUITED BY
DELLA E. DAVIN, M.D.

A Compend of the remarkable teachings contained Id 
thirty volumes written by the •• Poughkcrp-le Seer” under 
tbe ItiMdratlun* of the Summer-Land while iu the Superior 
Condition. The world cannot but lx? grateful to Mrs. Dr. 

"Davis for her Mircc^ful compilation. "Starnos” Is tbe 
whole body of teaching# in a beautiful form.

“ Stamo*” h an elegant little volume for a present. It Is 
C bouquet of beautiful thoughts. It contains hundreds of 
rief sentiments.' maxims, morals, rules for life’s guidance, 

and embodies the reaching* of the New Age. It Is finely 
printed and beautifully bound. A* a birthday gift, or for a 
holiday present, nothing can In* more appropriate than ' 
••Starnos.”

Price, iu fine cloth, 50cents, extra fine, gilt edge, ’Scents

Three J ourneys

Around tbe World;
OB,

Travels in the Pacific Islands, New 
Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, 

India, Egypt, 
And Other Oriental Countries.

IN ONE VOLUME

BY J. M. PEEBLES, A.M., M. 0., PH.D.
Author ot "Seers of the Ages," "Immortality,"' Howl* 

Live a Century," " Critical Review of Rev. Dr. Kipp,” 
"Jesus, Myth, Man or God?" " Tbe Soul, Its Pre

existence.” " Did Jesus Christ Exist T' etc., etc.

During Dr. J. M. Peebles's late (and third) trip around 
the world, he studied and noted the laws, customs and re- 
Uglons of nations and peoples, giving special attention to 
Spiritualism, Magic, Theosophy and reform movements. 
He visited Ceylon, India, Penta, Egypt, Syria, and the oon- 
tlnent of Europe, and secured much material, which has 
been embodied In a large octavo volume.

The volume contains thirty-five chapters, and treats oa 
the following subjects:
Homo Lift In California.

My Third. Toy age.
Tho Sandwich Islands.

Tho Padflc lol and Races.
Ucoan^Bound Toward Auckland.

Now Boaland, 
Melbourne, Australia* 

Auotralia.
From Now Zealand Onward.

A Soriot of Soancot Upon the Ocean.
The Chinese Orient.

ACAoMo
EWrop* end its OitUft. 

-------- Gry lost and its BuAdAUt*.
The India of To-Day.

Hindoo Doctrine of the Don 
The Mediterranean Sea.

Egypt and Antiquity.

Tar mis by BANNER OF LIGHT FUBXJBHIN® OO.
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Spiritualism In Relation to Life.
(Continued from page 1). 

tho world of spirit*—not the spiritual world, 
or anmn 'Tlnnd world of lore and harmony, 
but the Tartarean world of spirits.

Death, the net of ^cpamtlng the material 
from the spiritual, fvttiw no fmi! dcilny. 
Jesus preached to Hades-Imprisoned spirit*. 
Which preaching Implied repentance and ref
ormation. When in Palestine n niiinl*cr of 
year* ngo, I plucked and nto delicious grapes 
In hell, the X alley of Hlnnoin, Gehenna,, that 
"hell-fire” (St. Mark ix. 47) where the “worm 
Was never to die, nor the fire to be 
quenched.” Progression spans all worlds, vis
ible nnd invisible. Upturning spirits confirm 
and exemplify this gospel—a gospel, not so 
much of hope, as of knowledge.

But the future out of mind, it is infinitely 
better to reform today—better to do right and 
live rigiit now. Duty was Ilie keystone to the 
moral philosophy of the great German philos
opher, Fichte. To his students he said; 
“Duty is tho foundation of a successful life.” 
In all mental equipments, moral qualities 
should be put forward ns guiding principles. 
There are not two worlds, only two aspects 
of the one world, visible and invisible. It Is 
but a filmy mist thnt separates them. The 
clairvoyant eye can pierce it. and the clair- 
audient ear, like John’s on Patmos, can bear 
the vibratory voices of the other-world intel
ligences. We mny and should live the spirit
ual—the heavenly—life now, ns a foretaste of 
those evergreen shores and temples of truth, 
thnt over there, await the truly good.

THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM.

Pure nnd undefiled religion is n divine soul 
emotion, inspiring reverence for God and love 
to man. And religious Spiritualism, in con
trast to materialism, or atheistic side-show 
spiritism, is a life, emphatically a life of love, 
guided by wisdom, a life of consecrated self- 
ta orifice for thnt truth^wbich makes the soul 
free indeed, nnd wns never mnking such rapid 
Strides ns now. Its progress is co-extensive 
with the progress of English-speaking na
tions. It is not noisy and boasting. Com
paratively quiet nnd incisive, it is leavening 
the great lump of priestly ecclcsinsticism. 
And in a few centuries, ns the English lan
guage will be the cultured international lan
guage of the world, so will Spiritualism be 
the religion of the world, chanting the trium
phant anthem:—

_“O Death, where is thy sting, 
O grave, where is thy victory?"

SPIRITUALISM AND THE AFTER LIFE.

Don th, to 'the pure in heart, is but going 
one step higher to clasp the shining hands of 
the loved ones gone before; or it mny be com- 
pared to the rose, thnt climbs up the garden 
wall to bloom on the other sidd. 4t is not so 
much the mission of Splritunlisvn to tench 
men how to die, ns how to now live the stren
uous, manly life of tho just As wc come 
this way to tarry in mortality but once, it be
comes us to make every dny dne’Pf-moml im
provement mid self-mastery. Our angcl- 
tenchers plead with us not to miserly live for 
self, for gain; nor to grovel underground like 
moles; but to move up out of the cerebellum 
along the pathway of intellect to the corona! 
brain region—the soul's parlors, where come 
angel guests to talk in tenderest tones of Jove.

Mr. Astor, one of New York’s great multi
millionaires, influencing n sensitive, wrote 
thus- “I am pot happy: bettor for me that I 
hod b?hiL an orphan and begged for bread in 
the streets than to have been the hoarding, 
grasping man I was, treasuring up that which 
I could not take with me to tlus new-state of 
^cing. Could I live my earthly life over 
again, I should pursue a very different course.

c me.” Emerson wisely -said in his 
""Conductof Life,” thnt “he who gathers too 
much of the earthly, in the very act loses an 
equal amount of the spiritual.”

SPIRITUALISM AND REFORMS.

The overbrooding spiritual spheres arc 
doubtless the spheres of inspiration nnd im- 
pregional causes; nnd Spiritualism, which' so 
marvelously materialized to the sense-per
ceptions'in 1S4S nt Hydesville, wns begotten 
in the heavens. So considered, small matters 
nre, in results, often the mightiest. A ’rnbe. 
In n Bethlehem mangey, three centuries later 
shook imperial Rome to its foundations. A 
tiny apple-stem broke and sho well to Newton 
the law that binds in one the starry universe: 
a tremulous tendon in a frog’s foot gavexiirth 
to galvanism; a kite revealed the lightning’s 
powerful armament, in a bit of amber lay 
hidden the mighty force of electricity, tinj 
coral Insects lifted up islands from the ocean; 
scattering, floating weeds told Columbus of a 
world afar iu the West; and a few gentle 
tappings some fifty years ago in n midnight 
hour at a Hydesville farmhouse, told of a 
peopled world unseen, nnd bridged the dis
tance, hope merging into knowledge, and faith 
into fruition.

Soon the world felt the quickening force. 
Reforms w'ere conceivetFMn the heavens and 
mapped out to be materialized on earth. 
William Lloyd Garrison, the npti-slavery agi
tator, and an avowed Spiritualist, rose from 
pacing the floors of a Baltimore prison to see 
ere long slavery die nnd himself crowned with 
a nation’s honor.

A few years ago Hudson Tuttle, writer and 
author, took me in his carriage to see the old 
brick Edison homestead, w here young Edison, 
the world-famed inventor, attended his first 
spiritual seances. He is still impressionable 
and inspirational.

In 18G3 the martyred Abraham Lincoln at
tended several spiritual seances nt the house 
of Mr. Lnnrie, Washington, D. C. This gen 
tieman, whom I well knew, was a Govern
ment employee in the Post Office department, 
and Mrs. Miller, his daughter, was a superior 
medium, whoso seances, S. P. Kase, called 
the “railroad king." the Rev. Jolin Pierpont, 
a Unitarian preacher-and poet, the Hon. D. 
E. Somes ex-Congressman, General N. P. 
Banks, Major Cborpening. nnd Abrahnm 
Lincoln, with other distinguished personages, 
quietly attended.

Hudson Turtle, writing in the “Banner of 
Light,” March 7th, 1891, gays: “Airs. Nettie 
Colburn Maynard was constantly consulted 
by President Lincoln, nnd the communica
tions be received through her were of die 
most astonishing character. The result ot 
battles was foretold before the telegraphic 
despatches, and on several occasions advice 
was given and accepted, which, acted on, 
proved of momentous consequence.”

It was well known in Government circles 
that Lincoln frequently consulted the spirits 
through Colchester, Foster, and other sensi
tives, and it was quite generally understood 
thnt it win through messages from the as
cended fathers of the Republic dint Lincoln 
wns induced to sign th^ proclamation thnt 
struck the shncklefcJbmi four millions of 
human beings.

The Stanford University of California, re
ported to be the richest (Including its lands 
nnd estates) in the world, owes its origin tn 
Spiritualism. The son of Senator Stanford, 
on ex-Governor of California, while touring 
in Europe, gathering relics and costly curios, 
passed away by a fever attack, while in 
Italy, to a higher life. He was an only child, 
sixteen, nnd full of promise.

“The Stanford family wns n spiritualistic 
family,” as Thomas W. Stanford remarked tu 
me while attending one of bis seances, just 
before I left Australia. This gentleman was 
for many years the American Vice-Consul Id 
Melbourne; and bis name, because of munifi
cent contributions, is chiseled on die front of 
the Stanford-Unlverslty Library in Cali
fornia. These cultural, free-thought Stan-

► Miss Agnes Miller, of Chicago, speaks 
to • young women about dangers of • the 
Menstrual Period — how to avoid pain and 
suffering and remove the cause by using 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

“To Young Women:—I suffered for six years with dysmenor
rhea (painful periods), so much so that I dreaded every month, as I 
knew it meant three or four days of intense pain. The doctor said 
this was due to an inflamed condition of the uterine appendages caused 
by repeated and neglected colds.

“If young girls only realized how dangerous it is to take cold at 
this critical tune, much suffering would be spared them. Thank God 
for Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, that was the only 
medicine which helped mo any. Within three weeks after I started kt— 
take it, I noticed a marked improvement in my general health, and at 
tho time of my next monthly period the pain had diminished consider
ably. I kept up the treatment, and was cured a month later. I am like 
another person since.I am in perfect health,my eyes arc brighter,! have 
added 12 pounds to my weight, my color is good, and I feel light and 

-happy.”-*-Miss Aones Miller, 25 Potomac Ave., Uncage, Ill.
Tho monthly sickness reflects the condition of a woman’s 

health. ..Anything unusual at that time should have prompt 1 
and proper attention. Fifty thousand letters from women prove 
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound regulates men
struation and makes those periods painless.

READ WHAT MISS LINDBECK SAYS:
“Dear 51ns. Pinkham: — Lydia E. Pink- 

hnni’s Vegetable Compound has greatly bene- 
fitted me. I will tell you how I suffered. My 
trouble was painful menstruation. I felt as each 
month went by tVat I wns getting worse. I had 
severe bearing-down pains in my back and abdo
men.

“A friend advised me to try Mrs. Pinkham’s 
mgdieine. I did so and am now free from all 
path'during my periods.”—Jessie C. Lindbeck, 
1201 '6th Street, Rockford, Ill.

FREE ADVICE TO WOMEN.
Remember, every woman is cordially 

invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham if there 
is anything about her symptoms she does 

not understand. Mrs. Pinkham's address is 
Lynn, Mass., her advice is free and cheerfully given itrevery ail
ing woman who asks for it. Her advice lias restored to health 
more than one hundred thousand women. Why don’t you try 
it, my sick sisters?

M FORFEIT M ^e cannot forthwith produce tho original letter* and signatures of- 
above testimonials, which will prove their absolute genuineness.

* Lydia E. Flukhum Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

fords, in this trying affliction, finding no con- | 
solation in church dogmas, consulted trance 
and clairvoyant sensitives. And, while con
sidering the subject of constructing a mauso
leum to the memory of their son, he, from 
spirit life, suggested that the most satisfac
tory monument to him would be the erection 
of nn nnsectnrinn educational institution. 
This desire of their spirit-risen son ultimate*) 
in that magnificent university which already 
has some two thousand students in attend
ance. It is the purpose, so I am credibly in
formed. that when these landed estates nre 
sold and the income put into tills institution, 
there shall be no tuitional charges to students. 
Here, then, is thnt Spiritualism, which is of 
God. made practicable, in educating the young 
of both sexes ou an equal footing-; and non- 
sectarian education in the line of evolution 
must be the great crowning work of this 
twentieth century.

“Lo! I see long blissful ages,
When these Mammon days nre done. 

Stretching forward in the distance,
Towards a never-setting sun.”

Spiritualism not only demonstrates a future 
existence, not ouly teaches die certainty of 
suffering in all worlds for wrong-doing, not 
only encourages invention, art, science, ex
ploration, nnd nil sanitary enterprises, Dot 
only shows memory to be the “recording 
angel,” and self-denial, nobleness of purpose, 
purity of Ufa and sweet spirituality to bo the 
ascending steps to heaven, but it strikes the 
chains from millions of slaves and builds un- 
sectariun universities. Those angel ministries 
ever appeal to die silent, persuasive, nnd inoM 
powerful incentives to a better life. And 
though no subtle chemistry can impart a more 
delicate odor to the rose, though no lapidary 
car. burnish the stars, nor rhetorician's art 
add to the moral beauty and dignity of a true 
altruistic Ufa, yet everyone can cultivate thnt 
loving-kindness which disarms resentment, 
that patience which endures suffering, that 
gentleness which neutralizes acidity of tem
per, (lint forgiveness which obliterates per
sonal animosities, that sweetness of disposi
tion which adds lustre to all the heavenly 
graces, thnt consciousness of right which in
spires justice, and dint tender charity which, 
combined with the other virtues that angel 
messages inspire, make the harm on ini loan— 
Heaven on earth.

“The golden ngo Ues onward, not behind.
The pathway through the past has led us 

up:
The pathway through the future will lead ou 
And higher. We arc rising from the beast 
Unto Christ and human brotherhood.”

“Popularity comes of descending to tho 
level of the average.’’—Sarah Grand.

In Re the Tennessee Fires.

I read in your editorial briefs of a family 
driven from home to save being burned out 
"Fourteen fires,” it says, “in forty-eight 
hours.” etc., and you ascribe report to nowa- 
paisTN.

In April, 1879, such a fire occurred. The ac
count wns published (one nnd one-half col
umns, written by J. C. Cartwright of Iowa), 
by John C. Bundy of Chicago. It was the 
home of Adventist*, where nn orphan girl, 
sixteen years old, lived, who objected to be
ing forced into the church. She was a good 
medium.

I went there (thirty-six miles) to explain 
the enuse of strange tilings that amazed the 
family nnd neighbors. I wns sixty miles from 
the medium nt Lemnrs, Iowa, and received a 
message telling what had happened. The 
order "to leave and remain absent ten days 
or we will bum your home to the ground” 
wns given through the young lady’s hand, 
purporting to comb from her mother, uncle, 
grandfather and ethers. Also “Let this child 
alone, or suffer.”

The fire broke out in tho centre of one bed, 
one drawer of dressing case, dress hanging on 
tho wall, up in the roof. People with whom 
I lived were there nnd put out fires.

I could tell yon much more, but will say 
they returned in eight days and all went well 
three years, when tho spirit of revenge 
showed Itself again. The family had forgotten 
advice given by the spirit mother,and misfor
tune invent their thousands and one after an
other quickly followed to tho spirit world. 
They arc all gone. The young Indy wns 
forced to wed and soon she and nor husband 
died.

It wns my first experience nnd this nrticlo 
has brought it fresh to memory. Things arc 
not ns they wore then. Tables are not 
smashed. Potatoes are not thrown by bushels 
up tho stairs.

Do yon remember when Alic Clough fall 
from high beam backwards striking on his 
head on bare floor? My Indian and others 
said they put a blanket under and saved him.

Yon say, “Spirits have something better," 
etc. Tlioso people were not honest. They 
were Uncle nnd Aunt to the girl nnd her 
property wns in their hands nnd if she was 
in tho church nnd married they hold tho 
money. Was thnt honest 7 Tho mother said, 
“I am not in the grave, nor am I tho evil one. 
This is my child nnd I her lawful mother 
nnd sho shall never join that church."

F. S. Bigelow.

“It Is a beautiful belief, 
That is ever 'round our head 

Are hovering, on noiseless wiug. 
The spirits of tho dead."

WINTER BLOOMS.

Within the frozen earth, 
Wlmi anowK nre falling, 

The t'lirlstuinu Hom* haw birth 
And thus In calling, 

To }<»y, io me, 
fo come and nre 
How rove* grow w 
Under tho *now. 

Where wintry wind* nre blowing.

Under the ermine drift* 
Of hiiow fast falling.

Where the frail fern-frond lift*, 
I’ninth** arc railing.

To yon, to me, 
To come nnd see 

^How pansies grow 
Under the snow. 

When winds the snows arc driftlug.

Within the forests deep. 
Clone to Earth’s bo«>m, 

Whore winds the brown leaves heap 
In sweet confusion. 

Arc pale pink blooms 
In snow bound tombs, 
Arbutus sweet, 
Waiting to greet

Tiie rone nnd pansy blossom.

O lovely Christman blooms. 
We hail thy coming!

Fair daughters of the storms, 
In beauty blooming,— 

Witl) joy wc greet 
Thy faces sweet, 
In calm, in storm. 
Each Christmas morn, 

When sweet joy-bells arc ringing!

O beauteous winter flowers, 
Blest be thy mission. 

To cheer the wintry hours, 
Is Ufa's fruition, 

Pansy nnd rose 
Under the snows, 
Arbutus rare, 
Fragrant nnd fnir, 

A breath from field's clysian.
A. E. N. Rich. 

Churchville,. X Y.

When the King Came.

MABEL FRANCKS KNIGHT.

Tho little town of Odinburg was all ©xcitc- 
ment. On Tuesday the King was to come. 
King George II. of Saxony, the last hero of 
the Franco-Prusslnn War. Great prepara
tions had been made for his visit to the little 
city and his coming was the only subject of 
conversation in tho cafes, nt the social-gath
erings nnd in tho home. Every day throngs 
were assembled to watch the erection of the 
triumphal arch which was the city’s pride. 
The red, white and black of Germany, the 
green nnd white of Saxony were visible 
everywhere ami from both sides of the arch 
stood two marble maidens extending out a 
wreath in the direction the King wns to 
conic. lie must pass under this triumphal 
arch nnd the energies of all the artists and 
architects had been summoned to aid in the 
erection of this wonder.

In -a pleasant little parlor of a pleasant 
little house, a lively conversation was being 
carried on between Herta, just now tho pre
siding young hostess, nnd Ludwig, one of her 
neighbors. As they busied themselves over 
their cojfatS“Jmps^ the conversation turned 
upon tiro coming of the King.

“So you've really seemed two seats near 
the triumphal arch. How very good of you.” 
said Horta and she rattled the spoon in her 
coffee cup approvingly. * “But,” she con
tinued, “how will we be able to sec above nil 
the heads of the people, for there will surely 
he a crowd there if anywhere?” and- the 
spoon in her cup began to move more slowly 
as if pondering over such a* problem. Looking 
up quickly she caught a smile on Ludwig's 
face.

“What nre you laughing about? I don’t 
think it’s very nice of you not to toll me the 
joke if there is any,” and the slightest pos
sible pout cam ©“Into Herta’s face.

“Rut you haven’t given me a chance to say 
(a ^qrd, Herta,” said Ludwig. "Truth to 
tell, rhi afraid you won’t like the seats," and 
'ho began to trace the pattern of the carpet 
with his cane. “They arc merely the top 
scaKof a step-ladder," and ns lie said tills he 
stoleV look nt Horta to sec how she took this 
bit ofyiewsf "It’s the only way We'll be able 
to soe Xh/ King, unless wo rliinb the trees.” 
he added, wishing to apologize for the un
avoidable, bnt the words were hqrdly out of 
his mouth before Herta jumped up with a 
joyous little cry, clappod her hands once or 
twice nnd seating herself nt tho piano dashed 
off n national air. She then returned to her 
former sent more sedately and said to Lud
wig.

”O, I think it will bo just too lovely for 
anything. It was so good of you to think of 
that way thnt I’ll—I’ll—"

"What will you do?” interrupted Ludwig 
half amused, half seriously.

’T’ll give you another cup of coffee,” nnd a 
saucy laugh rang out ns.she refilleel his cup.

“O, Hcrtn. you never Will bo serious,” nnd 
Ludwig took n swallow of coffee resignedly.

"Now, Ludwig, you don't want me to be 
like some of those serious minded, long-fnced 
beings thnt nre constantly groaning and look
ing ns if they had lost their last friend, like 
this," nnd Horta drew her face down into 
such n comical expression of despair that 
Ludwig burst out into n hearty laugh.

“Thore, that is more like you,” said Herta 
approvingly, as she offered liijn a cake.

“No thank you, Horta, I must go now. 
You know there is no rest for any of ns until 
the King comes," and lie started toward the 
door.

“Oh, to think we’ll see a real live, truly 
King," sung out Hcrtn as she came forward 
to sny good-bye.

“I’ll be sure to bo ready nt any time you 
say.”

“Perhaps two, then. He is to com© nt 
three, and wc had better mnkc sure of our 
places, for scats there ore at a premium. If 
I wasn’t so .big nnd clumsy I would drince 
with you,” and he surveyed admiringly the 
lithe figure spinning around.

“You?" said Herta, coming to a sudden 
standstill. “I didn’t know you were as anx
ious ns that to see the King.”

“Am I not, though?” replied Ludwig. 
“Don't yon think thnt we boys arc just or 
anxious to see a hero, on© who has don© 
something for his country, an you girls are to 
sec n King because he is a King?” and there 
was the least perceptible twinkle in his eye 
ns be said this.

“Oli. Ludwig, that's too bad of you," nnd 
for th© second time the pout appeared, but 
quickly vanished hr Ludwig went out saying,

“At two o’clock Tuesday.”
Tuesday came or pleasant or even th© peo

ple of Odinburg could wish. Venders were 
out with miniature flags of Germany and 
Saxony. Old women with pretzels were kept 
busy nnd the sausage stands needed replen
ishing ninny times. By half-pant two there 
were crowds gathered nnd foremost among 
them wore Hcrtn and Ludwig perched upon 
n step ladder and both looking eagerly in th© 
direction of the station from which the King 
was coming. Tho minutes crept slowly on, 
enlivened by the imprecations of tho police
men who tried in vain to keep the crowd 
back, nnd were rewarded by answering jests 
and other pleasantries which did not appeal 
to these officers of the law. At five minutes 
of throe there wns nn ominous silence. A 
dead hush had settled over th© people, and

Ja»»t n< thin lime It was thnt wmn childish 
rolrm were dlMlrunifahnblft nt the foot of the 
Inddrr npOD which Iler tn nnd Ludwig were 
witling.

“O, sister," nobbed out n little fellow of six 
or nrron. “we can’t woo tho King nt nil. nnd 
after coming nil thin way." Tho Inui word* 
wore nonrh* choked by the cblldleb nob*.

“HurIi. (I ’nr,” wild the Minter, “it Im nondr 
time for him Io pas* nnd perhaps wo shall 
woe him nfler nil,"’but an Mho wild thin there 
was n gront look of diwippointincnt in her 
ore* nnd she struggled to keep bnck the tear# 
thnt would come.

It nil happened mo quickly; Herta never 
knew just how, but almost before alio knew 
it. these two forlorn little lots were up wide 
of her with their tears changed to smiles nnd 
looked eagerly nt the bead of the procession 
which was just appearing round the corner. 
In a few minutes more the King would pass 
and Ludwig would not see his hero. “How 
good <»f him," thought Herta, “and bow 
thoughtless I am," nnd she looked remorse
fully down at Ilie manly figure thnt stood 
there with no look of disappointment on his 
face, but she knew be must be, for had he 
not told her that very afternoon that he was 
anxious to see bis hero? Just nt that mo
ment he took off his hat ready to greet his 
King, if be could not see him, nnd tho light 
from the rainbow-colored arch, mingled with 
the sunshine, so played around his hair that 
it formed, so Herta thought in her imagina
tion, n crown, and she was conscious of re
peating to herself the words, “In ns much ns 
ye have done it unto one of the least of thcj© 
little ones ye have done it unto me."

A great shouting put nn end to all further 
comm nts on Horta’s part and turning round 
quickly she saw—not the King, but the last of 
the retinue thnt was escorting him, and so 
she, too. had lost the opportunity of looking 
at a real King.

“How funny,” murmured Herta when they 
were going home, "thnt we both should miss 
seeing him,” nnd she looked thoughtfully 
down nt the little Saxon flag she carried.

“But you saw him, did you not?" Ludwig 
quickly asked. “I hope so, you were bo anx
ious tn see a King."

“And I did see n King," was the swift re
ply, “one whoso crown is set with gentleness 
and kind deeds and ■whose kingdom consists 
of the suffering ones about him; one who," 
she continued, seeing thnt he still looked mys
tified, "will deny himself the anticipated 
pleasure of seeing a crowned King in order to 
let a little boy nnd girl see him, and one 
who would be n true knight to any Indy in 
tho land," and Herta looked shyly up into 
his fare.
’ “Herta, you don’t mean," he gasped out

“Perhaps," answered Herta, “at any rate 
you might try and see if I did."

Leipzig, Germany.

Circumstances.

Every human being is in n prison of cir
cumstances. Ho is there because he deserves 
to be. Ho has “attracted” it to himself. It 
is the particular sort of prison he needs just 
now. It is stocked with just tho sort of 
things he needs to exercise mind, will and 
muscles upon, to fit hiih for tho next higher 
class in the line of bis desires.

Will he adjust himself to it all and work 
happily, faithfully, willingly; and thus 
shorten bis sentence? Or will he kick the 
walls and curse his work—and lengthen big 
sentence? Will ho accept things and work 
happily? Or will he grumble and kick, and 
be unhappy?

It all depends upon himself. His environ
ment is bis friend if he works with it; his 
foe if he turns against it. One is happy wflSi 
his friends, no matter in what garlr they 
come; one is unhappy with those he is turned 
against, no matter how richly they are 
dressed or bow fair they may appear.—Ex.

Men nre better than they seem. I think it 
»s a rare man who shows the best of himself 
to tho world, bis deepest convictions, bis 
highest conceptions of duty, his most pro
found belief in charity, nnd who lives out the 
deepest nnd holiest thoughts bo has.—A. Mc
Kenzie.
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THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.

A new collection of Words and Music for the Choir, Ooe 
gregatlon and Social Circle. By B. W. TUCKS*.

OOHTSXT8.

Beautiful Isle.

Land.
I Thank Thee, oh, Father. 
Jubilate, 
My Spirit Home 
Nearer Home 
Over There.
Passed On.
Reconciliation.
Repose.
She Has Crossed the Rlv r. 
Strike Tour Harps.
Some Day of Days.

Bethany 
By Love We 
Gone Before.

Come Angels. 
Compensation. 
Day by Day. 
Going Home. 
Guardian Angels. 
Heme of Rest, 
hope for the Borrowing. 
Humility.
Happy Thoughts. 
He's Gone.
I'm Called to the Better

Shall We Know Each Other 
There?

The Happy By-and-Bye.
The Sours Destiny.
The Angel of His Pretence 
There Is No Death.
They Still Live.
The Better Land.
The Music of Our Hearts
The Freeman's Hymn.
The Vanished.
They will Meet Us on the 

Shore.
The Eden Above.
The Other Side.
Will You Meet Me Over 

There T
Who Will Guide My BpIrV 

Home?
Whisper U* of Spirit-Life.
Walting On This Shore.
Walting ’Mid the Shadows 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Anrela, 
We Long to be There.

NEW PIECE*.

Gone Home.
Invocation Chant.
I Shall Know His Angel 

Name.
Nearing the Goal.
No Weeping There.
Our Home Beyond the River.
Parting Hymn.

Rest on the Evergreen Short 
Ready to Go.
Sweet Rest at Home.
They Te Calling Us over the 

Bea.
We’ll Know Each Other 

There.
We’ll Meet Them By-and
W| J Bloom Again.
When Earthly Labor* O—
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